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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
$1.50 A YEAR. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8, 1916. NUMBER 102
THE EDITORS
DISCUSS THE
THE THINGS
OF INTEREST
EVERYWHERE
be required of him. The recollection Tlese proposed measures (well il--
the spirit of that convention will lustrate Mr. Bursujn's comprehen-rcmai- n
with every man of them farlsivc grasp of the duties of state
beyond the term of his incumbency' administration and they should and
in office. twill count much toward the election
The Range will support the ticket, that is already practically assured
not haltingly, but stanchly. It re- - to him. Socorro Chieftain.
sas. Nebraska, Michigan, Minnesota 'he president's private car, the
and adjacent states. 'Federal." The only witnesses were
"My advice from California are'iIr- Wilson, John Roiling, her
'that the Republicans will carry It I'"". Jonn Rolling. Mrs. Wilson's
'by a record-breakin- g majority. The! brother, and Rudolph Foster, cxe- -'
nomination of Governor Johnson forjeutive clerk at the White House.
the United States senate has clinch- -'
,,.. GILLENWATER CHAIRMAN
SITUATION
SCOTTISH RITE
REUNION AND
STATE FAIR
ARE AMONG THE BIG COM-
ING EVENTS DURING THE
NEXT THIRTY DAYS IN
NEW MEXICO
tion has had its lesson, that the
REPUBLICAN TICKET gcneraHon of the Republican party
GIVES UNIVERSAL SATIS- - Ncw Mcxico is far advanced a
Frank A. Hubbell.
With the selection of Hon. Frank
A. Hubbell as the Republican Candi
OF STATE COMMITTEE
C'.ipt. V. H. Gillcnwater, of Albu-
querque, was chosen as the chairman
of the state central committee for
the Republicans at the meeting on
"
.. .
Thmgi Concerning Mexico
A11 of ti,c Nuliun:il Gliarilsmcn wiil
have Keen returned to their mobili- -
' he various states lTlH,,day A. M. Hergcre was electedOttohcr 1. T!i 14 information was! .... tt n trlM
!alii:cs that "rule or ruin" domina
result ot tins convention ana mat
will be complete before another
campaign year,
The Range may have expected too
rmicli at this moment in the evolu-'tio- u
of the party. But at that, the
ticket is far better thon any ther "r,
Range to give hearty battle for, con- -
... . . .
fident that the administration mat ;
shall follow its election will be one
of the best the state has ever had.
KatotI Range.
rmik, heai of tle m,,,lk.;,v
department. This is all proof of the
fact that there is going to be a hot
campaign with no points lost. Capt.
Gillenwater is one of the best
in this state or in the west
n iifl lit know t1it Mine. His dir. v
'guard, because the organization wagBurium t Able Speech .
against him during hisdemocratic sheets ing campaign and with those ee.'
charging that Bursum's speechare f Qn one sid a
,cn ny a n,gn autnority tooay wnn
additional statement that the
government proposes to release the
guard from federal service very soon
.u'ler the units arrive at their state
destinations.
This official regards the strike
.:....:,... :....!!.... ..t...i
""" "
......
thinks the service of the guard will
he 1,,r' yhim? con- -
.C
...The nviiriitn .i m j , ti f i ii hi ,r t i
(guard in the federal service is giv-- j
us one of the reasons for return-- '
the organizations to their state
'control. A federal soldier costs the
'government almut s.l.("RI a vear. Ac- -
cord ntr to figures obtained today.
"
a"""1 '
of the militia; 15.000 are on the
way and 25,000 remain in the states
'"der call. Tho total number on
payrolls is 145,000.
Gen. Jacinto Trcvino stated that
demand of constitutionalists
under General ( avaos and Colonel
7.,iaWi are exnected at anv moment
come in, rontact wi,h the man
bodv of Villistas, now moving north,
whi,e a colu,',n undfr CK
Medina Han captured mree pruunci s
FACTION; THE CRITICS itdc en cwrcnnnt. otULiituu
BURSUM IS SURE
TO BE THE GOVERNOR
'
fflS SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE
AN ABLE ONE; HUBBELL
DEVELOPER ANU wijnjnjsk;
DEMOCRATIC DISCORD IS
EVIDENT
Cat Comet Back
Ucle Tom Catron says he
longs to the cat family. Ana the
v"
... come hrk!!-Max- wel! Mail.
Good All Around Ticket
Take it all around the republican
state t. "
,ooj one even "" "T J
est enemies, ui course, a w i
excepted there are a few Ots- -
gruntled democrats who decry the
ticket but their appreciation ot it
.it ic another "ereat achievement
"
of contingent administration. Clay--
ion u'
Critics Silenced
e
v.. entirs si enced so ei- -
. ,
.r- - th. nolitical adv(.r- -
date t'nr tlie I'nitpH States seriate
, . . .
mv: it,n iiuiatis ui Luis silic uiauc
the best selection possible, as will
be shown by the vote this fall
Mr. Hubbell has some enemies,
ciinA flf lipin f,- - hr. nrnnrl r anrt
Z!ZS?3:
.There has been no attempt upon the
nart of his friends to deny the truth.
-
He was not the candidate of the
special interests, as they were all
against him in the convention, he
was not the candidate of the old
.winner must have Uad 5ome support
i..!.. .1,. :.,.,,).,,'J1 l"c i ...i...
... , ,nA
, , interests of the Republican'
. f .... th. . tTh.
'"" lf ui..-- i
bd nominated because h(, wa,
Ue candidate of the rea business
.ntcrMtj q thfi thc thousands
.
,..,...,,,1, n( -- en ,na3Sed in
farmjnffi stock raising and general
f" their
interests
MrHubbc u real developer of
. ,. .
.,.lllc icmuiic, u, mi ('"-- ,
farms raises Kve stock and feeds
, . . ..
a profit and to the benefit of New.
xico. When he produces a new
of acceptance was, and is loaded
with charges to McDonald to "run
. ..
t h m Welt be that as it
...... .... ,f,:nmy - 11 " --' "Ving all possible assistance to tne
!no sort of good will be sharp en- -
ough to accomplish such an end.
Jhe governor and the i. nomln.
at.ng committee' are too wen ac- -
quainted with the "great aoTiieve- -
mcnts of the late, soon-to-fad- e,
administration" to permU the trial
what wouM inevitaMy prove to
"calamitous" out come for the
, . .
.
.
"aamintstrauon. wu is -
rjursums speech 0f acceptance is
rnnreried to be a very aDie uuluui- -
ent even by his b.ttcrest opponents.
He seems to be a little concerned as
. .
.... n
to w" hlS Ppone,u ,w "
,
.
"irat.on.w o.1.- - :be - regretted, loo)cs as goon -
. possible
... . h;mself by his bootstraps.
. .
The people ot tins state nave imu
. , ,. ..... u :m
enowh ot Mcuonalol5m W...W..
l a :s vet
.
i,m No one serl0U31ir regr"
ism matterr
i.,t ,,m;n,'ctratinn mjv have in- -
aml a ,arK'e m,n",er "r,eS 'n T,,e fi,,nft of ,1,e s,nt wa' not un- -
akirmish with a detached band nearxp(,ctedi as Mr. Hubbell had stated
Cieneguillas, Chihuahua.
H "
..
THE SCENE OF POLITICAL
BATTLES IN MAINE; THE
LEADERS ALL THERE;
REPUBLICANS WILL WIN
tbv
MEN ON BORDER the
MAY BE BECALLED
.
EXPENSE ONE REASON ; SA1JJ
THAT VILLA IS CRIPPLED;
NO INTERVENTION IN THE "
,UlWORT.D WAR STRIKE SET- -
'
TLED
en
ingThe Political Situation
All the heavy artillery at the com.
........ . .
mand ot tne KepuDlicans nave been
concentrate.! upon Ma.ne tnis week.
---
,Pm , eniii,iH,r. h,.H.
,, ,,v prpei,untia, r,BjMl(( HnrI,..'
s ,,. ...........ana Vlce presidential canaiaate
.
Inc1l(Ied in it w War.
the
ren G. Harding, senator from Ohio,
who was chairman
r '.i . n :'.
.:i '.. the
tion. Scnatrs Wecks anf, Burtor
rival of Hughes for the presidential
,;,;." Tnmc R C,rliA w tf'
'.
mcr secretary of the interior under
Prcsi(,ct Roosevelt; former Secre- -
, , , ... ,tarv nt t ie ireasurv Leslie ai siiiw
Wardsworthi of New York;
v,!,,.. Sena,
tor Borah, of Idaho; Congressman
"Vick" Longworth. of Ohio, and Me- -
,r . .. . r .t.'i bacc viri nrTririf inrmpr rnii'i
of the Illinois Progressives, pro
phesied that Mr. Hughes will sweep
idd IJe aIsQ a5serfed
that whetpver women possess the
right to vote, trie Kepubiican pre- -
f Hernial' candidate will secure the
.1 K UI VUIC3.
.
.
.t r. M CLormict: f tates :
. ....
Keports rave netn maac to me l
from nil nver the middle west hv
ilw hPSf nnst,-,-! ....litirians of all ;.
. Tt . ,1,.. ...:n ,parlies. ilicy amc Midi iiiiii.Ms wui
ve Hitches at east J(X).00O. if not in
a greater nluralitv. His excess over
i .u. moon t..,.o I. Mm lll.lv riiidi iiic trt..ww iiu. u -
lit v Roosevelt secured over Rrvan in
1904.
"About 700,000 Illinois women are
entitled to vote for nresident for
il,A fire limn llii. uaii Varlv all" " ' '
. . ,
-
win vote ior nugnes.
"Practically the entire Progres- -
sive party in my state is lined tip
with the Republicans behind Hughes.
In other states where'the party has
been strong from 80 to 90 per cent
will support Hughes.
"In Indiana Republicans are wor- - in
ing like brothers with the Progres- -
mv.s. This is true of them in Kan- -
.
.
-- - -- -
reality a personal one, it was
i.....p. .,inmi.u uf c."u"". .u..
. i ... i . ten nau ucen incniiuuca is icuucr- -
natorial timber; it went around for
weeks as a joke, but he evidently
Itook it seriously. At the county
"-ii"- .,
" 7" r admirer of the late, lauing aunim- -
nf the Renublkan party at tltf'. . :. tured at anta y sanei, viua is mu ppnu tijm just prior to tne assem- - jnvr ,,( the tirst day oi me ur.inui.i !.'. 1. ..J'. . . . ... .!'. . 1. r 0dallar he puM it back int0 NeW(lilI McCormick ofIIlinois
' poseu io dc overwiieniiiiig uy even
,rnAA nr i,,ldr it. We need.,
.j t
Mc). .v- - i :1,1 tats, aiiu ,L ,3 Liuiu- -
fully said of him that with consi- -J.,, ...neiauic mcmiu, attuuiuiaicu uy per- -
sQnaj ende he has nQ invest.
ments outs;de of h;s Qwn state
inese are some oi me reasons
for the remarkable strength shown
"J "lI iuwl,i, uuu, aupj l. i...
me iiracticai poiuicians, anu ne sec- -
th. sur)nor(. of his delerates
bv straight, clean fitrhtinrr. absolute- -
i u;a n4
'J ui" uwn aumoiiij anu
accomolis lments.
An man who can do a ,bese
.!,.. t., i,:ci j t,iiini itiiuivii, o.iu h.iv.. j. s4
jze hjs strenBth so as t0 meet and
'defeat the powerful and effective or- -
ganization of the Republican party,
will never be a drair on anv ticket.'
Kul nn tht. nthpr hanA m.tf oiiv it
" 1 .Zsirengm anu eiicuiiragcuiein..
All during the campaign Mr. Hub.;
bell refused to attack any opponent,
He insisted that he was a candi- -
date
.
on his own merits, and not
because of the. faults of his oppon- -
ents, if they had any, and no man
can say that he took any unfair
advantage, not even in the heat of
battle.
.
now nc win uamci h.d ic- -
HANDSOME GIRLS
TO HAVE INNING
AT.RTJOUEROUE PREPARING
TO GIVE THE FAIR VISIT-
ORS A FINE SHOW AND A
GOOD TIME; BIG EXHIB-
ITS PROMISED
As announced in the August R"l- -
l..tm tlu Twrntv-sccon- il Reunion of
.. i. u;.,. i.,,i;.. ..i thwmt
X',Ut wl" ,,c lu-l.- l Thursday Friday
., Satur.hiy. October 5. (, and .
at which time all of the Scottish
Rite degrees up to and including
the Thirtv-secon- di degree will be
onlerrcd in le wonderfully well
'equippcd Scottish Rite Cathedral in
this city.
The railroads have generously
granted a rate of a fare and a third
for the round trip for this occasion
he same ilroad rate will apply
" ;""",al c""I"ca""" ?
r.r i'i.l I odec which convenes in Lasy, Momlav morning. October 9..,;,, ! the Lodge
the annual sessions ot the Grand
( . 1I)ll.r am, Coinmandery will
,
, ceremonial session of
...me w.i. i- .-
i.odu'e meeiniK. .
Th .m- - wishing to attend both the
session of the Scottish Kite and tne
" r"iae no"" "
S.ip'a l'"e shnn d purchase tickets to
tliis city and return with stop-ov-
iiegv at l.as Vegas on return
j,,,, f ti,.k,.t. Those residing
,, f s , t, and wh wish
. ,.i i,.i, im.s should mir- -ui .on....
,.t, ilrl.eti to I. as V'ecas with
stop rncr prnmgt ...
going porn of ticket. This is an
open rate and may be enjoyed by any
anil every one wishing to take ad-
vantage of it. The rate is applicable
to either Santa Fe or l.as Vegas.
Ticket will be on sale on the Atch
ison. Top.ka and Santa Fe System
0ct0,.r ,,, October 11 with a
riin.n jmi( (f 0l.,0i)cr 17. This in- -
(.I(lit.N jnt r) system as
Trinidad. Colorado, and Et
,.as. Texas Further detail, may
I, ,, I by consulting the local
a.e.
Rvunin, ,.,, t,,c number of
a,p,irations received and those
al..,(y ,.,. elected and
)kivi, 4iK,,;fi,.d ,heir intention to
,. w, arc assIire, Qf a Rood
The V. ,e utiv Committee
hard a. w..-- k rrepain, for the
r.n.li'inn : the Degree worlc
th '.n' ei a iniiie.it Committee
, n ; ,. something special in the
i..it!.er'ir'it. A Special
itntttee wil! c alter tne vis
iting l.iilie- - and all and
in. in'. er- - " 'In 'Ii- - ire promised
( r,,v,, .....1 time.
; l concrt and oian recital
iti 1..- Ii, the evening preceding
th Keiini.il and is always looked
i'.' as'one of the best en- -
,,.,,,:,,,.., features of the Reun- -
.
f,,ni1ition, are
j,,,,.,, ;u t,nil. - ,ilc jear and
vis'ior, neve lire ofrii.tr ipiaint
el I town Scottish Rite Bulletin.
.Mb'i.pirrque. N. M.. Sept. 7. Ev-
ery county in the state has an op-
portunity through the State Fair, to
accord its prettiest girl or one of
them, -- ienal recognition. The State
-- r no., ,s ,,;.,.ng statewide ,traw
vote co,,,., the wmn.ng de
Ur umber of vote, wdl
-
.
Tie contest ilseli 13 expected 10)
v.i,icn political r..n w... w,n
m New Mexico tins tan. a wen as
bring in a large advance ticket
.....
. : .
...ci. . .... n :.,....:. ...,rA .
with each ticket sold. County
organisation, have been worked
up in different section, of the
state and general chair
...
man ot the respective part.e,
1 iikmui frr th rrt.ihl.ea n
George C. Taylor for the deow
(Continued On Page S)
.., r .,rr ,:, .,tt r.
' ' ' ' '
P.ergere was one of the most active
,Iirectors nf tlle battle tw0 years
atro when HornannVz was elected
and his experience is worth much.
Hciming is regarded as a booster
and publicity agent of the highest
standing and his work at the head
of the immigration bureau, when that
. . . . . ...
body was in existence is still remem- -
. ... .l.ored by the citizens ot this state.
LIBEL SUIT FILED
BY FRANK A. HUBBELL
r.mk A. Hubbell, republican no- -
mince for United States senator.
through his attorneys, R. P. Barnes,
0f Albuquerque, and Judge E. R,
Wright, of Santa Fe. Monday morn- -
:,', f;t,.,i c,,if in the district court
K.re against the Santa Fe New Mex.
iran and Rrnnson . Cutting, its pro
V"' " the s,,"
nf sso.OOO being asked.
immediately after the publication by
tvv "
, a,.,.. nf the state- reniililican conven- -
,; ,,at he intended to bring suit
xll(. ,.,; ;, ba,erl on a publication
of August :i. m. which the plaint- -
... .
iti alleges wa hisc, iiiaiitums nu
defamantory and was printed for the
purpose of injuring his candidacy for
the nomination for senotor and of
tint. i,is ..lertinn of nominated.r -
I intended "to harass, annov.
wound and injure tne ptaintitt in re- -
sjieet of his feelings, honor, self-r- e-
uoct :iu MJiutv.'.
la Error
The Taos Vallev News has per- -
petrated the following:
As Veil B. Field, democratic can- -
didate for Judge of the Supreme
court, and Frank W. Clancy, who
is running for Attorney General on
.he Renublican ticket, are brother,- -
the election ofbo, h would k.
delightful culmination of family a.- -
fect-on- . It suspected that Meld
has dcgns on alencta County, but
his intentions w.ll never pass the
tentative stage
This is to deny that there is any
relationship existing between Frank
Clancy and Veil B. Field, either of
1,'o,.d marring or nolitics.
Ist where the editorial writer of
the Taos Valley New, acquired his
tnfnrmatinn relative to such imagin- -
-
.
. A
...l.;.,...,;..,. as he specifies
,,,e above, is most difficult to defer
. . .....
,.,,. Mless it came to mm ttirougn
,i1P n,edium of a dream after a night
....
...i. . ....,- - mosti,,u. m i,,,.,.
mundanely fallible are want to pre- -
,., themselves ,o put the victim .f
;,,e v.s,o ,, ,, ,.....
Fnrtnnately Hire is no sland. at -
,.ri,fd , ,he article on either side
a, either of the gentlemen involv
...j tt.ij i,,,...- - invi!iM. - in he .ishnm
rd of. but the whole cUt of the mat- -
f(T ,a, it ain-- t so
THAT SINKING SHIP
G. O. V. ,s having a bard time .e- -
f,.r;,i a state chairman. No one is
-
ser to 5,eer a ,ikmg ,h,p.--Ne- w
MexSfan. September 4. ,0,rt.
The Kew Mcwan ought to be an
tfrt , tne matter o. smpwrccK,
a, It participatei in one ot tne most
wrecks in the history of
natation. The ship referred to
fwith it1 officers and crew was
owned and commanded by one T. R.
. .... . . n
who ha. joined the go ,,P u w.
n
,n c rrv nc under Can- --
uin Bbe5. and there s no fear
f .hinwrerk under such an ex- -
j,.rienced Commander. So wishing
...fr fair wind,. c1ear 5kle, and a pr,- -
the
"""-
- -
ome constructive legislation ann aa- -
millistration in this state and Bur- -
llrn nrnmises such constructive ad- -
miiusirauo.i u vU
nors cnair. nis speecn ui iti).
anre is "cood readih" anyway. See
-
lit in this issue of the Citizen. Clay- -
ton Citizen.
Bur.um Will Win
ii (... r Ti f Cn..rm ...acr.oi.u v. - ' 'V"nom at tne san- -
'u Fe convention last week on the
'firn ballot, and his nomination was
then made unanimous. This wa, the
tCond time for Mr. Bursum to be
nominated for the office of governor
with an enthusiasm that attested
both his personal popularity and his
D0litical strength
That Mr Bursum will win this
. ,.. Hiprp is no room tor reasuu- -
.... ,, w9a npaipn frawe question, nc uow..
the same office five year, ago, to
be sure, but conditions men were
: l, rc and" .
...
advanced set oi rou.uu.
dorsea nymneru.ua- v- Vv-.- r-
ties in N-- w Mexico, at the state r.
. e. . 17.. l .
...M.ne ...... ronuention at sania re ih
wees.
j . . I rj was taken on ev- -'ery .mprtant problem now before
the American pcop e nn,l nOtnillg
.l, ;n nnnnlar sen- -tndicat.es tne cnange . i
much as this set of pro- -
nKnrrraecivP iflgress.ve ,...ui.o...-F..v- -..-
every scu. j ...
hodving humanitarian OrmClpieS
which will appeal to every think- -
ina man and woman in the state.
Sliver City Enterprise.
Entitled to Support .
The Republican state convention
.u:t, finished its work in Santa Fe
...t-.-t. .1
last Friday named on tne wnu.e .
i u u : to the sup- -
Republican and every
Passive in the state. The plat -
that aret takes up question,
f t I interest to the people of
N Mexico and pledges the party
means the great -to a P"1"
reatest number. Inest good to t."-- b
effec- -
order to make tm P P
Re- -
tive tt is necessary w
...a ...m.nrt nim
publican governor i
Renublican legislature.'t. 9T L, in the world cannotbest Democrat
tnil ,.n.rted to carry out- t
. . .
-
. Dr,,,l,lirnn nlat- -the pienge
Uifwp uaii.
.. ., r,tsetter im
T,- - P.mihlican, of New Mexico
hefore saw such a battte a,
tlJ at Santa Fe last week.
T. . .i.ir!wind. a tornado and a
and l.kecombination,cyclone in
. , .. ..frnevsnis. left
7u "Lnsnhere more clear and the
. . L:. .1.. .f,.r the dust hadke mo" .us...
"Se output in candidate, from the
word, that) isZX; of the party
ot t. rie had desired and hoped
. v.r.heless there can be no'
the event of the
T)- - Tat hl SolL Mex- -2 .:ti k .riven an administratioi
. u.i. .,,nH and efficient
specially in view of the platform
. --,i,iri, the candidates'
are pieledd. The voter, of the state
y rest nred that the pieagxi
mrA i,,c. th- - n9rv is fact Brt.:li,.n.wr s finht nn rr Shnler wa. in
. r
..,! .
...v crinniei ny- ins wnuinis a..u
rides between two body guards, who
k',vc him their support when his
strength gives out,
Over In Europe
"This terrible world war will not
..
.i..;.t..,l l,v Intervention and en- -
. . . rtrance into it ny uaiy ui iini."
.. , wiiat is my rocK-iih- p eouvn-u.".- . ...jr
,i..lr indement of our situation
; no iv shaken bv the two
, ( Tf U;uci HL'iidi .inuin
anv wav t.ossihle. It will unite ana
cnlidifv still more thc fierman ai- -
'
lies.
"The German people, together with
their allies, will meet it with the
same grim determination and firm
,.,mf;,t,.re in their own strength and
C..UU in tlif justice of the aims of' "
. , u:,u
,tlieir r atncr.di..., im -
fitting in defense of their name,
a,l tbeir homes."
Thus declared Count Hertling, the
aged, philosopher prime minister of
Havana, next to the imperial chan- -
cellor the most important statesman
Germany.
, combined attack by French and
Itriisl, forces on the Somme front
... j :.. :mnnnt ofrcsu.icii "
,n.l t.etween the villages of
Forrst and Clery, which lie to the
.... . r rv..M .nJ tr the east ofSmmi ", ...i...'.v. -
. v i.nt rf near vM.iurepas. over on .vn...
fm,r miles. These places were occu- -
pie,l by the French, while tne tsritisn
lP.ptuied a part of the village of Gin- -
. . rwteinn ofcuv anu g.n.teu a u,... -
Cuilleniont. Thus, the advance of the
entente allies is closing m on Com- -
bles. wlucn at pres.-,,- . -
fy fortified German r ronp.no ...Y. the various attacks launched .y
,iu. p.itish and French, more t..an
. ,.r were tal cu. togMher
.
,. . i. ,l.er of ennsGerman position, east of the vil- -
a(re of Flenry also were overrun by
te French, who carried several ,re- -
rhcs and organized.
t- - rtiimeit to rlieir attack
,,.,...o..
in te Verdun sector, sending large
fnrce, f infantry a.ainst the French
prions at Vaux and Chapitre and
af,cr heavy figl.t.ng. game., a
br,jd in one of the i rencn sa.n-i..- .
At all points apparently the fighting
continues with thc utmost ferocity.
Strik. ATrtol
i . t. .President Wi.son stoppea
t'.: .i,iinn n Washington Sun- -
day morning enroute from Shadow
T K t tn Hodcnville. Ky, long
enough to sign the Adamson....
bill,
which establish n eight-ho- ur oay.
effective January 1, 1917. for union
employe, on interstate railroads.
The ceremony was performed m
........ u.. ..... , j
ting behind him and will give him
. .
such ioyi s..pit. as wn. pne ur
tremenaous Kepuoncan maioriy,
not only for Mr. Hubbell, but for'
every candidate on the ticket.-L- a,
Cruces Citizen.
...... . ,
-
.: .... c...
.......
rfifferent from those a
thousand oro- -iivw. ..v - -
Igressive votes, drawn principally
frn, rennbliran sources, 'were cast'
iinst the republican ticket, ana
because of bitter factional fights
two trong republican counties.
;,ave big democratic majorit.es;
noWi those conditions have
' ceased
rt ricttbe oroeressive voter,
have practically all returned to their
former political allegiance, ana nice
, .
tions in Bernalillo and Sandoval
countics. Therefore, Mr. Bursum
win.
As to the kind of an adminis- -
... n
,ratjon to be expected oi mr. tu.- -
Um when he become, governor, hi,
kn0Wn breadth of view and con- -
W, r;ive idea, constitute the best
These qualities of his are
, :i eemolified in hi, speech of t
acccptance, wherein he pledged him-
-
it in the event of his election
he woud adv0cate and promote cer- -
... ... . i.. .
.n;.la,n broad measure, mat
: the Rio Grande valley, an an- -
--
c rv H.A.,rrH ofnnai exniDiiiun vi -
the state ' better road law,, law, for,
more equitable and efficient
tion. a budget system, improved
educational facilities, etc,- - etc
Democratic Split
Advised by his man Friday, Law- -
vcr Kik(.ri of Raton, who is a can- -
Hi,Iate for District Attorney of this
Histrict Kohlhousen. with half the
ecSllct votes of Colfax county In
lis pocket in the stiape ot proxies,
. . . .
county convention, defeated the will
of Colfax county Democracy by
turning down the endorsement of
Mav0r j. j. Shuer for Governor,
..
' ... .
,e pCrs0nnel ot tne convention were
fr shuler, but the Illegal proxies
e,d by Kohlhousen were not; and
what rht had he to them? No
tllore than a New Mexico delegate
tlie national convention would
have wjth an Arizona or Texas pro- -
xv OT . Colfax county delegate would
,,ave wjth a Mora county vote in
. ntne state convention. djt i.icsc
pocket votes, guided by hi, man
. .. .. ...
Kiker, who is seeking tne omce oi
district attorney, he controlled the
convention and defeated the en- -;
s - - r..v,rnnruorsciiiciu ui
who is hooted and respected in
cotiveniion in springer msi jaiur- -
..lav that boom failed to materialize
and will, the mention of Dr. Shuler
he went straight up in tne air; tnen
the power of his illegal proxies
were brought into evidence to de- -
feat the will of the convention. He
r
,ntl.r thinia..cu .u
,f ...... .:., ,i . ..
nition, any honor at the hands of
that convention. If Kohlhousen
can't rule he wi,l seek to ruin, and
his methods are each day lessening
,,,,:,.. r, nmnrnm in'i'- -
Colfax county. With him coun- -
ty chairman, practicing methods of
irregularity and abuse of those who
do not follow h.m. n wJI be im- -
possible for the Democrat, of this
county to elect a single county ot
ficial in November-a- nd hundreds of
Democrats are aware of this truth,
......
v,i otiminstinn
-
liarmnnr can
be restored and the part, former
...
.'"'S"' :t
He has sought to discredit men
long in ..rv.r nnA in
thi he ha, created a large and in- -
,
active list, which i, still growing,
that Dlatform were made to be'ered greatIy beneficial to the public
.inre the oe- - Among tnese
oilL L body of;:i;e the reclaiming of waste land,
Ber.nhl.can, of New Mexico,
AX A
whether the ticket completely
, . . . fcrfrfier- -
ot not. Ana mcy "j
re re,t assured that not don
remain, in the mind of any candi-dnt- e
aa to what is expected and win
county, and who would fill
1.
Number, have been driven out of
the office of state executive with the party by him.-Spri- nger Stock- -
'ability and respectability. rnMJmn
p,, vovaRe to splendid ship 14the C. O P, T am your friend nd
A. L Morrison.
which!Again, si .me of the loans seem to my mind to be greatly this bank, that he confine his loans to the community.in
excessive. I do nut find anything in the laws of banks of he is doing business; that he not grant such large lines ofiiltsi'iilllll 'iilil ili'iifiuit limitttirr fMi .ii.i.i.mf .F .tli.i tn I'.. . . I . t t. . .1 i' ' ii .an wiui. i man m i reiur 10 jieopic to wnom ne is mcieutea tor some ot his larger(stockholders and probably a large loan to a responsible person deposits. I should criticise severely his loam to himself,could nut he conMilered excessive, but under the law regarding fami, an,j inimediate relatives and should insist that thev bebanks. Sec 276 of the Compiled Laws, later(savings be.ng a takcn ont of thc ,,ank or reduced considerably at any me.'aw than the one ,n winch tins bank was incorporated it is j fi, tIl;it his n,(lthel, Mrs. L. B. Snlith owes' ? hisvwlcn, that the egislature thought that shouldno one person Q ,r Smi , $6o2o.6o d nVesamount5le permitted to borrow money exceeding ten per cent of the , . I$,OOO0-
-
a 4500.oo note be.ng in the loans at the date ofcapital stock act nail v paid in. While I stated that probably that
law does no. io this TIc.xaT,at,0In a'U ,tfr note f h's f,or '.ikeT an,0unt cr'wv bank, yet it is manifest that some of
i.ho loans are excessive and they apparently have no security, j"1''1 V" ?as!,fan' "''f wf ,,lto te loans January loth.
Again i. is apparent that there has been considerable' f' "J? T S"d 1 d n th"i".lTv regarding the amount of cash on hand and in thC,,,K'' Tar? df,,?Ue lo.ans- -
McDonald's Record
He Makes It An Issue The Republicans Accept His
Issue With Pleasure There are Volumes of It
The Long Crooked Trail Which Forms
--M cDOiNA L D ' S R E C O R D-
bank. The individual deposits and certificates of deposit1 "1S'St u,at Uie overdrafts be kept down, 1 think
amount to over $170,000.00; bills payable $42,000.00: Cash- - t'lc 'lst n overlrafts which are made a part of this, report can
ier's checks, 00; this runs thc 'amount of indebtedness ''e C""W',C1 'nlt 40 of a bank's capital in overdrafts should
tli-- i' im 1u. ;,i.ti...i; .. (.!,. 1. ..1 :.t 11 not bp toleralerl.
""'""'iin 11 11 iiiiiuvu 1 01 imiiii a"i v over .700, -- .
j 000.00. and yet the report shows that there is really not over1 'he Court Costs, Interest Paid and Expenses Accounts
1S4.ono.oo cash to pay these claims. jarc in excess of the profits $1370.90. this is caused by not
I do not care to further discuss the report as you can by: charging the December expenses until after the first of
a casual personal disclose far more than I have suggested, but .January, thereby making a better statement Dec. 31, 1913.
r 1I1. believe that it is in the interest of all of the creditors of. flie aeo.urt with the Tovah Valley Hank, Balmorhea,
,t he hirst Mae Rank ot Las Cruces that the Traveling Auditor Texas is carried at $U-?-3- . this account was opened Feb.should un.ned.ately take such steps as are required to compel , t, lnT V witll a ,sit of $q; - ,,,. ,,;ls t)t d, d ;them to make good the impairment of the en nil.a stock of the ., . . .. . ... ...
' Las ('nice- - ' "ie P:lst excepting tnc interest credits and a charge ot.ink. collect or charge off a large part of their '
. . . . S ' ,no.OO oV T 3. HI ! tin rlinroc elm isnotes and red
,n ,llu--
' r:,s" tlierelw the cash hand Dec.T hone that Thavr not n,-,,-!,- i ,,rt ;..;,.i;....., ,.r showing on' ' V X. .. ......... v.- - I 11 " .1 IIIV .1 . ' H II' 'II I I
t o 1 3 , to better advantage.any oilier person ,n personally addressing this letter to von.
f feel that this matter or any matters of this character is of account with the First State Bank. Tucumcari,
an account with defunct bank.such serious importance to the neon e that if should bp mil..,!. 10022. is f am in a post
It is Found in Connection with the First State Bank of Las Cruces, the
Reform School at Springer, the State Land Leases in Which He
Is Personally Interested, His Pardons at the Penitentiary, His
Manipulation of County Road Boards, His Expenditure of
Contingent Expense Funds, His Conversion of the Sheep
Sanitary Board Into a Political Machine, Why He
Vetoed Certain Bills, Why He Made Some Ap-
pointmentsare all in the Record-- in the Pub-
lic Record and Private Files and HeCan Have
As Much of His Record as He Desires-Ma- ny
of the Traveling Auditor's Re-
ports are "Not Available"--bu- t There
Is Plenty Left-Ple- nty of
M c DO NALD'S RECORD
immediately to the attention of the Chief F.xecutive of the ,'n l" 'ni,w that this hank will not pay over 30 per cent to
Slate. Tt is apparent to me at least that the I.as 's ' 'editors if this claim of thc Las Cruces bank is a just one,
Cruces Bank is being exploited in the same man- - ' Wl" sav ",at tne Receiver of the I '"irst State Bank, Tucum-n- er
exactly as was the First State Bank of Tuc- - t'ar'- - 's s"ing this bank for approximately $17000.00, that I
umcari, and being a stronger institution and being f'mil.v believe that a judgment will be obtained against this
located in the field of exploitation longer than the Tucum- - '''''" f"r "'"'nt $10000.00. if this should occur this asset
cari bank, but it is evident that unless some drastic measures "f ,nc T as Cruces bank will be cancelled and they will have
are taken that it will run the same course ultimately as did the an additional liability of S 10000.00 and in such event the
Tucumcari bank with far more disastrous results. jbank will lie insolvent.
I have great confidence in Mr. McCartys report as T doj The atT0UIlt wilh tlle First Trilst and Savings Bank",not hesitate to say that he is one of the mot competent ac-l- -r
,ii.i i. i,,i . -icountants with whom I ever had anv dealings, ' all who' ' ' "r '"- - -- "' "Iknow him certifv in t,! ,hMt,. wA. 1": . J:. : .. count ,s 4"XIH?,,SC '""'rred m ohtammg a character for a Trust
T hope that yon will not consider nr prcsum ,!.. in run I" 1 TT 71 T ' " T'?the President of the First State Bank of Las Cruces subscril J wa-- ' 1!?j er directly before ui, as f feel th,tl f .. Tel.0, tl'fl3 'A,? "5you snouid Know the condition at once. ' l""llu"" " ,,1IIU. "I""c"ii vmj, tored for and held tvcnty-fi- e shares of stock of the First Stale
Doping to hear from you regarding this matter and with !thartrnl out Nov- - 22' Ir)I-- ? a,ul 1 sou'd insist that some dis"
i. ;, ,.i.. i i t.. t i position should be made of it immediately.
governor Mcdonald's denial
does not square with his
own letter, the rec-
ord, or the testimony
.M...I. SI jii-- i i iii.ii legarus, i neg to remain.
Very truly yours.
RF.F.D nOLLOM.T
REPORT OF J. W. McCART Y
Bank of Tucumcari; one Fay Sperry also held stock in the
First State Hank of Tucumcari. When these parties ascer-
tained that (he First State Bank of Tucumcari was not a pay-lin- g
institution they forced Hugh Swift to take up their stock
jaud be paid or directed that the parties be paid for their stock
out of the niiinev held at I.as Cruces belonging to the First
.Stale Bank i.f Tucumcari. Also Swift's personal note of
jSm.ooo.on was paid out of funds of the First State Bank of
The cash is as follows :
Currency
Gold
j Silver
Cash Items
jXotc T. R. II. Smith
'' Charge slip on Balmorhea, Tex.
$166.00
165.00
1093-i-
1288.35
4500.00
2500.00
OF HIS ADVISERS AND
AUDITORS. Tucumcari,
T M.
Tanuary 12,ucumcari held at I.as Cnieev none nf thit ilmm l.i- 1i
directi. .n of or with thc knowledge of Ihe Board of Directors! TrW1'" Karnest' Es(l- -
Praveling Auditor and Bank Examiner,'of the I'irst State Bank of Tucumcari.
Ill his keynote lcech at the oDCllitlt'" f the' Subserntentlv I filed a suit on' behalf of the Receiver Santa Fe. N. M. $11312.50
In the cash items of $1288.35 is a check for $452.00
paid by the hank for a saloon license which the Cashier ad--
Democratic Slate Convention Governor W. C.,a"':ii,M t,K' l ir';t Slatc r5ai,k of Las Cn,ccs recover the sumrs':
Tl,.l ,...,..1,1 l.-- i,,. r..n : (, i. 4.J which we claim to be illegally paid on the personal account of! As requested hv you. I made an examination of theAn investigation convinces me that the law was con-- j First State Bank of Las Cruces. Las Cruces, N. IVL, Tanuary ' v'ses "ie was necessary to protect their interest. This itemthe defunct First State liank, of T.as Cruces. should be taken out of the cash..m-i- e mat uie rirsi Male nank ot I.as Cruces had no author-- 1 10. 1914.
ity whaiewr to pav the personal indebtedness of anv person b'ollowinrr is fi (.itpnipn- n( ronriairvn sf ti.ic Ko, t at I made a list of the outstanding Certificates of deposit"Much has heen said ahout the failure of the
1.':.. . n i.r . - . 1 11 ul ..f the funds beloni; ing to the I'irst State Bank of Tticuni-ith- e close of business Tanuary 9. 1914.!.ssetsx Jim rt ue i .i k 01 i.as truces. ivecKless can
statements have heeu made regardless of the
and Cashier checks and these accounts are in balance and the
j lists are made a part of this report and enclosed herein.
$191490.99 There is outstanding $42000.00 bills payable of this banlc
j2206.no' which are issued to the following:
.t the ia-- l term ot court 1.11. K. .Smith was indicted
.v the Grand Jury at Tucumcari, for embezzlement and for
r.oan.s & Discounts
Overdraftstruth chariniu that this was a political hank; Mispiracy to emhezzle. and its allorncvs filed a enuest with r :. it-- ,1 WA V I WAS XKGUGKNT AhTKK HAY
XG KXOWX THAT Til K HANK WAS IX
'the curt asking I, ,r the right to examine the hooks of the First a"" "Nt"reS
i.'.t.. ,.r 'I'n, 11111, -i- t-i ,1,.,, ,. ...1 .1... Ical Fstate
,''-
-
......... . u iv. (i j j 1 w n. u nan 1 ui. ujiKii- -
SOl.YF.NT That this bank was ever used 'i"" ",;"1'' ;L i,arl "' l'"nrt "nk'1' tliat w-- should have the1 ,ourt CORts
jriiht at any tune to examine the b..i ,ks of the First State Bank xPcnsf'for the benefit of the Democratic party, I chal-
lenge anyone to prove, and I DENY AS AB- -
of Las Cruces. This was not only made a condition by thenlt'rt'st a''
court but was Io in oui-i- t nnut liv ntinHiws ,,f T 11 l'ex. Bank it Tr. I'o. Fl Paso.
Tex.
6723.75 1 lager W. N. $25000.00. Amount of notes pledged as
10000.00 collateral $35056.56.
50.05; Tex. Bank & Tr. Co. El Paso toooo.oo. Amount of notes
752.93 pledged as collateral $15168.48.
600.52; City Natl. Bank El Paso $7000.00, Amount of note as
310.51 collateral $10724.82.
03-Q- i The actual cash and sight exchange is alout $10193.00
3428.721 which makes this bank's reserve about 7A.
10022.86; Conservative estimate of losses:
323.25 Loss in Loans and Discounts, $16000.00
2128.73; (tfe loss in account with First State Bank. Tucumcari,
I
'312.50, nut considering suit ofRecciver, 6000.00
The Surplus is impaired $1644.20, expenses in excess
249594-7,o- f earnings. Considering the aliove. I would suggest cal-jli- ng
a special session of the Board of Directors and levy an
,on,.n
'
assessment of 75 on the Capital Stock. I am sure that there
SOLUTELY FALSE THE STATEMENT R Smith' president of (he Las Cruces Bank. A couple of Citv Natl. Bank
THAT I EVER KNEW AT ANY TIME'wwks ri"' T lr- - J- W. McCarty appointed by Judge Lieb Toyah rallev Bank, Balmorhea,
'PRIOR TO THE CLOSING OF THE1 '" l'xaniilR' 1,K' '"'"' " lhc t'mces Bank. He went to! First State Bank, Tucumcari,
'';ls ( riUL' :in' proceeded to make the examination, but the! "RAMkT TUAT IT WAQ IM AM 'NSOLV-- , First Tr. & Savgs.officials of the bank refused to permit him to have access to Collection Acct.FMT rnvn.T IUIN. Ihe records and reports certain books which he desired. I took the matter up with'cash
are available for the proof of the truthfulness 1J'";in,L't :m(1 ,R' consented to deputize Mr. McCarty to make'
of this Statement." "lc investi;;i,ion provided Judge Licb requested him to do so. jTota
Judge Lieb bv wire requested Mr. F.rnest to make appoint-VVHA- T
GOVERNOR McDONALD'S OWN ,11cnt- - AIr- proceeded to make the examination. Liabilities.
LETTER SHOWS.' '.'"" (',ic,"sin5s I'erewith a copy of the report made by Mr. Mc- - Capital
;Carty to Mr. F.rnest. I obtained an order of thc court on be- - SurplusOil the 15th dav of January, 1914, lion. ,K,,f "l t,,c driver requiring Mr. McCarty to turn over to' Ciulividcd profits
Keed llnllonian addressed the following let- - ,eiv('r ,lis 'l'-'- "f 'js investigation; that was done as rt. niscotint
' ,Alr- requested that thc reiwrt not be divulged to anvir- -ter and a c,,y oi the following report to Gov.'-rs..,- , unless order '' h ""cby of the enri. Mr. McCartv does .mV , -McDonald. Doth the letter and the report 1:n"w t,,al 1 atn sending 'vmi this copy, as T am doin- - it on myi ' ,1(")Ositors
show cmchisivclv that the First State "w" Vf,,i!inn- cr. depos.t
are other losses in the loans which will show up when' these3000.00 loans are examined in connection with the Board of Direc- -i
tors.
43-3-
I2VIT
Respectfully submitted,
J. w. Mccarty.
Examiner.
6.05
1 360 16.79
:?44o7-9-
341 3SlMcDONALD'S LETTER TO HOLLOMANml: was then insolvent. That the letter ' " ' " T mn w"! llw .J 42000.00.
.i.ue i.anKoi i ucumcari, as Kcccivit. has a verv '.""and report were received by the governor and vital interest in the condition of the First State Rank of Las; "Santa Fe, N. M., January 19, 1914.
$249504-78- Mv dear Judge -nvev. nil 11 sp Unit inn hv hmi IS shown bv nu'cs, tor il we are successful m obtaining iudgment which; total
of the same written on ucexl,cct l" ,,e. we desire that we be able to collect the same.his acknowledgment ! I have yours of the 15th, which I have read over care- -
the l'lh d'iv of I'lliuarv 1914 ten months be ,','n' ,1,at a l101"1-'- 'r- - McCarty's icport will show N"t having the authority to convene the Board of Direc-- j fully, also the rein.rt of the bank that you sent me. I quite
t . ...' e' i 1 1,1 ii yi.M.is.n ,, uimiin 11 m I..IUU 01 i.as i ruces is at tins tors, i uau no way ot arriving at tne actual value oi an inejweil understand the importance ot this case and have alreadyl'" 1 "u ' 111 ' l,u '"oiiv uibiu, u imii .t iso nine practically in an insolvent condition. Not only !S it m!,,'a- - and this report is based on my own actual knowledge of, taken it up. with the Traveling Auditor. Some action willfollow - and both of which letters were offered1" '"solvent condition, but it seems to be run for the interest oK. assets. be 'taken very shortly toward an adjustment that will put
.
'
. . .. .(if fclll- 'I imriolli: .IIJ1 Mtli.l" mno.,. ...1,,.... - - 1.1 1 t ('. 1 11.1.IT evidence and made a pari Ot the records : " IM- - '" 1 'resident There are numerous excessive loans; Following is a list me nank-- m oetter snae. n it is . possmie to accompnsn tnatof that Bank. T. II. R. v v m
of notes which T would suggest be reduced within the next !nrxsc. I assure you 1 appreciate your tull statement otSmith and his immediate fami! v.Mr. McCartv's report shows that T. II. R. Smith ouphirst State Bank waswhen the failure of theunder investigation. the bank at Las Cruces over $6,000.00. T have made consid- -
uie case, as it gives me a oetter understanding man 1 nave
'ever had before. This matter has been up for some time
'and I hope for a satisfactory solution or arrangement very
shortly.
Sincerely yours,
: W. C. McDonald.
Governor.'
HOLLOMAN'S LETTER TO McDONALD ni as to the financial responsil,i!i,y of Mr.Sunt!) f..r the reason that be owes the Tucumcari hair.: more
Dc"'.'-- doiiriioi McDonald: (ban $2,600. My information that has leen furnished me
... . ... 1.1 iii!. ..-.- . ,I am f t. u the privilege ot wndng von reiran hnir the r"1"1" m'"ui ne 111 a position 10 Know, convinces me
sixty days :
(Clary Hugh $3750.00
Llewellyn M. O. 7000.00
Norwood L. M. 5000.00
Sperry Fay 12470.51
Smith L. B. 4150.00
6020.60
Smith T. R. TT. 9000.00'
jTankersley F. M. 5000.00
Thompson M. B. 4000.00
..... . .
condition of tin Firs State Bank of Las Cruces. In order ,1C "nU's arc nnt wrtli the paper 011 which ihev are!'
written. Again thc President of the Las Cruces Bank, T. II.Nl1lthj C. H. II.that you will noi feel that I am presiunntotis in doing this. I MR. EARNEST'S TESTIMONYT c..:.!. . - .1is indchtf.that mv letter to Vo -- rows out of a contro-- , ,v' uirecny an.i indirectly as endorser, in
wwii R..me P Donohoo. Receiver of lhe:,,,e sni" of ',vir rt 'w Ts Cnices pNink. airf he is
beg leave to st.to-vers-
existing b Governor McDonald's Traveling Auditor, Howell Earnest
testified at the investigation in part as follows:ucumcari and the First Slate Bank of!'.
'
",l ' V"1K 01 mciu.ling;
interest, court costs and all liability on certain notes in the
First State Bank of
Las Cruces. Tl.rt f. .11. t rzi 11 tttA ,,,i11,,fil.lA ,k1 f : I... TT .11 f r
;sum of over $10.1x10.00 I - llv '""o."(S lioiss nn. ua ami imiivui.i.iii'iv ii,.i .i"U"i I t .'lieMIUI l UV .AllUOieV nOHOlIKUl ailSWCrS OV alT.l nave information that he is in , , , r, t T ' '' m ( Mober 2nd the First State Bank of Tiirnmr.-ir- i clos. litigation at Muskogee. Oklahoma, with some person claim-- , Tc-- , earnest,.$7000.00; ( Now, then you did go to Iis Cruces in January. i9,4?ing judgment for SSo.ooo and that there is a probability ofUnh
bis n; S.L, .,,.1 :t i, ,. Z hlenefee C, N. & Hugh Swift- - . 5000.00! es, sir. January 30th.e its d'Hirs. It was absolutely insolvent and practically allits resources had been dissipated, Mr. Donohoo was appoint- -el by Judge Lieb as Receiver and I was employed by !uni,tl)c nhwm likci;,,c in that ca,e )C wil pl,1y!Eva"s Geo' W" --Tn . 100000 ?' ,What T 'Ur PUrpOSC in fin thre?as attorney, and have acted m that capacity since that tune. ' , , . ., "
.111 . ,1 I tor the purpose ascertaining, if possible.T "f 1 '"'' 1 ,e1ol,mv,nff "U' are do,,btful and can' "iifon of the bank, the condition of theAn invesiigation of the two banks show me conclusively that 'T "7 - paper as shown
the original capital paid in for the First State Bank of Tucum-- i ""certainty
ot jot W collected m full and that the loss on them will be at ,,,., ,:.e c .mbincl report of the two examinations, the examina--
cari was really not paid into the bank at Tucumcari but that - Thf ''T ,S,an abso)ute TvT,ol,at,on of. the State laws; least 50. , .ions made bv Mr. Wooters n.1 Mr. McCarty.
the First State Bank of Las Cruces rave the First State Bank' ' """" T.l,1c TQrrl- - .unaer our ,aw Sectlon 2S3 Miller T. P. $1000.00; O. The Grvernor went with ..?11 . 1At (ha I sm t 1 art I r O020.60 Ves, sir, he was there.of Tucumcari credit for the amount- - beinir about $16,000.00.' ' . . w: l"e. couective.y can not Smith C. H. II. total
,e mnentert to the lank either as personal security other- -t c-- r. . r- - i . rs- - . c. . r. . or ' . Did the Governor often go with you in investigatingthe Loans and Discounts are at least ii,e"j,a-iks- ? Iinugn m. wno was t,.e 1 recent o, t ie r.rst tate uaracj wise trt an mmmt exceedi $I2(0oo.oo. and we would see The losses
ot tucumcari, gave nis personal notes to the Mrst Mate from theBank( report that th to the bank in more, $16000.00. A. No. sir. I Ys
Q. Is that the only time he ever did?Ot Las truces
m me sum ot $10,000.00. 1. H. K. bmith,; than twice that amount I would suggest to Mr. T. R. H. Smith, the president of
I a t . t Ti 1 il I
" that I from looking A Yes sir l'eIrt hy anl thrm,f?n a constructive policy, it is omy inrougnGovernor A. That was a statement got upa That is the only time I have been with the ' ' ' this that mistakes are ascertained. Mistakesthe result Vf both reports, McCarty's report and mine. of the of Dona Anai sortin connection with anv banking meeting over In a report grand jury ,iave nia()e'in past am mis)akcs wc wiI1 have in tIltJ
Q What about this bank at that time was of such a nature Q. Then the conclusion you came to at that time was county dated March 3, 1915 we find the Jol-- j fntrCi nn( these mistakes ran only be rectified through ex--
to require the of the Governor there? that it was impaired about 150 per cent?as presence
. ... r . .. 11 .1., .1.... ilmf ...A Voc sir lowing paragraph. peneticc.A. Why, 1 lon t Know. J ie, was Buu.B uow o,u, itC1 1irf9 :J ...1 UJ U T.- .- ,!,mn,tir administration has been scandalously.. t ' iow I'l.u icpun was m.iuc 10 . . nc CVIUC1IVC ouuiiuiicu lu lilt uiniiu wuijr ... -
..."
' - ?. - ": , - " '"'"'! lrteXV& how. that T than on. year ago the Ira-tlTT- Xhm "; vsri, . . . t grass nc:!r":,1.;x 6,, : Bank u. . pr.;h , om,,, , , . .
me dthoii-di he d that he had received a letter ir.m vou. ever turned over to him or not. Uier SnOWS inai Uie Oiaie traveling rtucmor . - '
tl-t-
.-"1
"
Q. Directly after that then, Mr. Earnest and the Gov had fu knowledge of that Condition, and of . Vi HT Vi ! .W-SS-
Q. Did bo loll you anything regarding what was contained, ernor called a meeting of those bank people at Las Critces.;the character of the President of that Bank, T.'tntvcj. ai)(1itor's force well knew that the bank was hope- -
in that letter as to the condition ol the bank at I.as ruc.es, A. Mr. Earnest did- - yes, sir. H. R. Smith. It rmw that the condition nf the' levstv insolvent and ,. treasure of the J unculturm Celled
A 'ot snccificallv in anv wav. lie simply said he had re- -' t ). Mr. Earnest did. and it was held ah.mt January 30th moneys with one luuid, and drawing or- -hanh wa rpnortor tn anrl known Kv thf T.ov. " "v " ";' 'let.,..- - f r. .in vim relative to the I. .IS CrurcS bank. l:i..r vear'
.! : mi ;j e 1! crdrafts with the other. IT. to the present time '.here isvv"v" " x . . "T. . , . .... fO. Did lie express his opinion at tlutt tune as to wnai ne: ,. IQI4- ernor 01 inew mexicu. me eviaence iunner
.,( ,n ..roneriv of the "Penltnral Cllce uli- - '; as ver.
thought relative to the condition of the bank or that some-- u. At that time do you know whether Mr. Ernest sfl0WS that although the Governor of New has t been re'eov.-r.-- ard we await will, patien.e. and I
thi,, shotiM be lone? rr had you re,.rted to the Governor, either direct y or mdi- - M j j thfi Traveling Auditor knew of,'-P- .. with a pardonable decree of interest, for v.., defendA. NTot particularly, no, sir. ,vet ly. wba; y. m had ascertained repardmp Mi Smith s rcpn- - f !, . , ,,,,.,, hU Wi i,v ,5,.,nr.er:-ti.- - Miration
(). At anv rate, vou and he went there --n January 30th? latitll1 and for-'.- cr character? ,the existence Ot that Condition more than one . tj,M. f),r ,,..,,. ,. ra,s,,,t
A Yes. sir. A. Yes. T did it indirectly. year ago absolutely nothing was .done by .;,, ,.VI,, ',,,,, MuI, ,,mks ni;iv .,ii,.,,in,.;;ii
O. What did you do? . (. To the Governor? either the Said Traveling Auditor Or the Gov- - nth.- - campaign fundv of a pa--!- 110 part-.- win com- -
A. T put .fowii there in the morning, went to the hotel and A. Yes
. . ernor lo reqUire Said Bank to be placed in a ""1 "' confidence of it wh.. it! pay pol,..1 def
pot my break last, and went over to the bank. I presume T! 0. And you had made investigation and found out 7 . wi'h ih. h'1I-'- m-n- ew
-- ot over to the bank abmit half past nine or a T'ter of te'i..,ia, Smith was n.-- a desirable person in connection with the better Condition financially. I Hat although ,., ,,,;,:., ;,.,,,,,:, ,,,, ,.t.
I, using this combined memorandum statement, 1 might calk l,.-i- 'J. tllCV possessed StH'll knowledge as early as Jail- - Vi..n n.i,,,;,,;,-,;,-,,- ,,f'il rattle an-- beep .a, h,.ar.U
it, asa basis. I first wanted to verify the amount of the Smith! A. Yes. sir. 'Uarv 30th. l'M4, llo Mops of anv kind Of cll.'ir- - '.,.,'. :d.,',hitelv Tliev were r'-- arA d 'as dc t'- -
other whether there bad been change, u. And bad examined his bank and out that - . . .paper and paper any yn f.;und j. ....... fv v4 wth indnMrie. vital . he pro-peri- l v of t- '- t..te, a:i !
one way or the other between ooter s and .Met arty s stale- - l. Was- .- that the capital stock" was impaired at leat 150 per "v;v" - u ,,,, !a; ., .... v, ;.' ,, f,.ri.:,
menl and the time T was there, and work-.- . I there excepting eent. 111 CotKllIlun. n. it s.nu lovei not aim !he:r fMne-- : t.i- -eapaeh v an i Km. .wlc
the liineh hour until about three-thirt- y or tour o clock tn the ',,, a. ;, re-n- lt of my examination. I hat was t'ie ra(lmo' Auditor klK'W that the IlllldS o the ,,,,., r.,r v,.;,r.,
.j,.r r,.,,nbl:,-a- ad'!.:'iMi
afterno.,11. and wenl all over tlie notes and ',nl "lit wbai I lvult "f the that AfcCarty"? examination and' V.,... t.xjco C'olletre of Al'Ticullure .'111(1 t '. b niald w a- - at :b. lu-a- '.( the attic :,v
wanted tn about three thirtv or four oYl .. ! en I Iia.i a mill.-- , pi. king il lb- - best I o .uld ir..m V e two report lie w a there ecan-- eI, this s,Meehanic Arts were deposited in that Han 1, '
meeting of the I'.oard ol iirecti rs. J. we.i. 111111 .u eno.s
-
.
. . , p, !, ..rr:cM.-;-- l ni.r wen .e i
O. Yonr estimate at that time was t'r.a: ihv .a.pital stock inalion? eont HUImumv .iitiing uiai iuinii, ,11m in.u a.- - ,,;.;,. ,. U.:i,h
.,;;) ;!,
was impaired 1 50 per cent ? ' A. I didn't 1:0 into it that iboroiipl Iv T didn't have thouo'h tliev kl'leW ol this e HUlit i' HI , IK Sleps ;, : meiiibei . el' the vh,-- -- anilars I., ard. !
A. Mv estimate at that time. there w;.-- . made aUvihi:ig ! w rk but just the rej.rt he -- ibniitt-d t'ik-- hv tlielll to nrotect v.'lid funds nr fail 1.. the sheep indii'trv. and : b. s.
e'
.It
th-i- t finw ms lai-- as I was concerned. P. .re . . ' 1 - i nion .una. who ua- - the eai ti!j- sheen lai-.-- r "I .xe-to notilv anv person' cunneeteu with saio
-- ti'uion df ilie condition of said l!ank So thaiO.
'
,
011 were working, on an estimate, "lior.irn.'
'
il )aVe vn m v"iir investigation at I .a- - v
,.
rnces -- nm
m- -
aconm ,.1 hi- - pcctibar fuiie-- v and
,
kn- -
,
.
A. This combined statement which you a- - ivw. finrlin-,'- . ,iu.n 'aiued anv error McCarty made in that report' ,.,ry n;!, , .haionan of tl.e -- 1,,.. n -- rd'.aiv !
this is it right here. is based on the face of th( report niadei ,);,), iHw whether von w. .n'-- I call it error said funds ootthl 1)0 protected. 0 are ill- - der the den neratie ahnim'stratioo. C .vern r MeD
by Mr. Wooters and Mr. McCarty, assh,hL' that everything , , ,.,,. ...if (;,n-- , fin,l VOs. l,v 1,.- Hist ri.tVA 1 ,rm-- :is well as lit.- -- 0-1 f:t "tain f..r all pradical pnrj j.fl- -
.slnl!'authofitv of the sheep industry of this state, a nthat was said in tl,,e reports as .0 the value - the paper wasi ( , T),: is. ,. tuWt find enough? ttornev'f K'.ioral of the State .'.f New Mexico
correct unto tliat time. Ws cir in the sheen il !',:v Tbeie can U ';
O. Assuniiiig that il showed an iinpa .rna nt nf 150 per. ,v yj, yn ,,ni)l, ,v ,., Mr Mii'arty: 'hat there Is no Criminal liability atgaillst eltll- - this action except the khii;i til ..f a political debt
cent? . it',- - - Tlohoin.m He was directed hv tli'e Court in of llu.se officials oil which this (ifatld IllfV P".-- e of ihe -- br.i- rai- - r "f w Mexico, and
M, iMiald .hil. a;P- - -A. On that presumption, yes, sir.
,Tuei,mcari to rnak.- imesti-atioi- is. The Traveling Auditor ... ,,,1,1 ,,1,,, nm. nrtion. We believe that such ,,K" ' V,T
(.. When was Ibis statement made om: afterwards bun so he could get into the hank. ' j.t criminal nesrli- -to the ISA. Tnst shortly before T went. After M.Car.y's report n . T,.f!', fr.,n ,,,, ,,ost information Vo co-,1- t : . condition, Say
was made to me and before T wen! down to l..n? Crnrcs. t1lat j;,,,,.,
.inj V(,;)r ..at, nieiits. there was 15,. per c. "t ger.ee Oil the part Ot Said OttlCiaiS.
'.i t
c ir
.: uit-r'i- -;
i, i - --
M. I')'
-
,e hi jit
isitarv
The 'irand Turv which included the ah.ie latement in
it- - retioit was o imposed of 1 j l)emoi rats and i
a- - follows:
( 1. Just ahoiit lite same tune.--i- n ai ui aov me same uni. ,ni,a;rn1(.,)i -
you went down there? Vt-s- , sir
A. Yes. sir. ( ). -. beh. vol at that time it w.v alfc.ut I' .t n.nc
'I'l,, .l.of o.-,- ..si. ov.ino- f ,r ll.e rissiinml ion r ""1. . . f : ...... tl
lice of ( ii en,' 'l". was , request t he n -- ".nat ion .,;
..I'.c.'e S- 'lotii. .11 I. una if bead of thai "ln-e-
h..:rd. As tn the cat lie -- anitar1. lmai'd. we have n
Pi lal-.c- . 'e m;iv a irne. loeei that Cn .veruol
aid is a praeti. al cattle raiei and that in matnt.iinin
andard nf effiiieinv with reference I" the cati'v
hoard, he did not forget his ,,vn erotial welfare
W'e are advised that ' iovrnior Mel . maid
of Mr. Mcl'-'iiald- . Thai h the n
lands which nunc to In- - . f lite fur hi- - si.gvaluiv a:
al. that Mr. McDonald always command- - inline.
prninit .action, while ethers who are not s,i f.irtunaP
lulled to Pilfer indeluuP delays in ohtainin- - a
nVniiT to s;,,'ii silei ;;.-- . ecu t'louub appro--
slate land cull ill h ssi, im-r-
yj. ui'" linn ! ,.vo ! roni ine 'Csr in ioi m.n ion you 1 .'un n;i''it was t so per cent impaired? A. Ye. sjr. (
A. f)n the face of. the reports, yes, sir. ' O. All ritrh then. And that report wa- - mad. . c ur-- e ( ,.,ir,,"vji'iams
O. Now you did suspect at that time th.,1 tin; Smith (o y(.;r .,,j,ori,,I.. Mr. Earnest ? m"'
'i,,, '''!il!a
pajKT wasn't good and told them so? , Ye.s, .sir. !r.
A.. That was all I did. yes, sir T told thtm, T told them' And through him, I pre-nm- e. t" the r,..Vcrnor? . :.'.,,,",,.'.-,.- ,
pile,:.;
cor:
w'm
lu ptihlietiih:
( at iniii 'I alamantes
''slebaii bana
'.''acio Siroh'a
I', r leisi-- Mvares
h'af.icl l'.elMel(s
.'mm f In iiia
luhau T a i s
( I -- vies h,,l
Se i'erm. . !Viia ide
I'l;frankly I dnln t think the Ninth paper was ooa. ,y j presume so; yes, sir.
O. You had information that you had received from, y , . co,uiitj,,n xisin'-- . with a man
A. Yes, sir. who was ntteniit;'ig. and had deceived the Traveling Audi , , ; ,
Other states that the paper of none of the Smiths was good? tnr-- s f f that von had investigated and found out was an , j ,, 1,
O. Governor McDonald knew generally the conditions r'f undesirable citieii m connection with the bank failure at Tm N, .,,,',.,
that bank and of Smith that were known tc y u. did he not? ni)rari and whose own hank the capital stock was impaired () v,..,,,.,,,
A. J le knew as much as I did. lo the eNtenl of 150 per cent what.' in your oninion ivw -- honld j j ja,,,
O. Yott kept him perfectly informed all 1he time? lave )(.cn ,),,,.,. .lV1ii, tK1 l,al,ls-- ,inder all of those condition-"- r
h'i e ear- - a- -. 1. ,1
house tops t he d " If.ne.
his induct 'ii hit-- . '.he "i
became c 'in cried to ihi
few. I luring hi- - ailm'.
I nor Mel -- houP
"I. el the 'eo,le Rule "
, alc'h ' '.vu .t
'hi'' 1 a .ci'nn
' been hurl-
II a ,;jcls permit
ai an,
he.e;
i',. -
uid Mc( 'anna w hi ha vcA V,.c ir nil (he rorresnondelice nr.d evervtllinc was
,i T t,.,,l .,11 Uie wav rildnrr In itw fr.ee ui lliis .Intimitiiv reronl. is ii w wonder I hat '
: :t --
tl:e Etitesman- -c
. i
.i, .. .11 ... I... 1;. '..., .'. r...,.,m 1- Mie me uu",HO. What ? n nni'i 111 m .1 o i"ii'ie lll'il ,111 i'iiimiii . t. I 1 .submitted to the (governor.
() '(iu dosed this hank simplv because 11 was in an iu- - ' s ine s u k a 11 11 .1 .none .1 I uVvhat seems to be incphcalle to the puhlie is ihal . .. ' .A. Mr. Sm it'n should have been gotten rid of and the ati"ii: Ca'in.iiChng
ntan--solvent condition and not became of anv even! that you knew YM tr,u., cV.r to sonic good 'man.
' be tdioiild ethsi- - htnisell to pisittiable attack even ;i a ca'i- ; ' ' 7 '
...... 1... 1 ... ; (i, A.,a;;..r'c oft, re or the msf t. ..... .1.- i. :. i, .11 ,l, ,... .t:.i i ; ' A t H, .nn.,. oof auditors force and the snperint.-n.,ei.- t oi 'ii.- ;"inai i, .i'l m t n i, .ii i ii l' i tij'oii ' . 11 1 j i ..... x ...... , , , ;i i v on u u i l .is M o v i , . ' ii 1. . i'i .i ihi. , i ll l '. ..I m; i i i: .. . ... i .,. iwere raw n r i t 'a- a e ..i ce
drccharacter and reputations of any member ot trie hank were ,.,nsl;in,.,.s, knowir. the President as yoti did, and kn. .winy i C. McDonald dv-crve- s and will und"uhiedh.-
- inei i an
no--t taken into considcr.alion by you, simply because it was tp;it ,, ,a!ln , w condition that it wa- - ai that Cme o ; w lu hning deiat al the hands ,,f a puhlie u!i"-- c inten- -i
insolvent? tn simplv let it .'rift along and not inform 'he depositors ,.r we' s -- o flagrantly betrayed.
A. .Yes. sir. stockholder-f'- f the bank?
O. That was the sole reason? rH. tfekliolder were informed, vhonld have been
('anna is an enterprii'ij; L;e":lei"an lie aa
l'eal estate establislnm nt in Albn;tt I b b
Id- - iu and say "R.al and 1)ei!i.H-i..f- i C
id a d f- the Mate ndnc'ni-lrat- i- u."
.
,'o :uv i'r'c '"'-- . if 1 am electeo. ::!!.!A. Yes, and other reports on that bank showed the impair- - ,,,., ,!, , ,hr i:tor-- . Mr. I'.ariic-- t and the Governor went neH. 0. BURSUM'S SPEECH at - v, it ars pr- mi- ni'n: i. a ii -- ' vc i" . : dicment of the ca)ital stock was cotisulerahle and mat an assess- - n wy(t a,u tiii.nl ,1, information P'
ire.
h Si R ' 'I'
'era . ii
tale
f
a-.- the !atc
thai nee-
O. Do von recall among"" ihe aM-t- - "i t lie
T.a Crnce- - hrnk a certain note dc;ned hy V.
C). IJewellxn. U. Taxton, TTu.iih Clary and
!T. IT. R. Smith?
i I''! '! ' I' '( M V VI " hil.
Ml XH o A'l HI' ! 'I A ' ; ,s
i ", ; an.
i w .uderiiri
a,"! nc !'' ajem
!. !' 'he lho
iihaa' Mulle Mi
nient had been called.
O. How much was the capital stock?
A. Thirtv thousand.
0. Do vn know what was the amount rd dtposii?
A. N'o. I don't recall.
O. T.artre amount?
tr,en' a
,, Whin
(
,.,-v;,',.-
!
a tf 1 ;.t..l.-..- T hont r.So.o.m. 'o., ,1 !A. Yes. sir.O. That is known. - o'enerall'v. rejerred ll
..f the hio'iam u. ( "ici'iin
e I'd the ( 'i.res- - If cen ol ci
,...);,; ,.
i . II I .ui: ' " 'i i i v i
O. Paid out about fifty )er cent?
A. That is to the best of my knowledge.
O. Then the capital stock was impaired al" rt i- -
cent?
A. K... i; s woj-s- e (iv.ii that: : a- -d : rd- -ut 2?
tons a noli tied rude?
A. Yes. sir.
. r f O. )id o.'. e if ha e anv
down herea.- -
,.,,! oi - I i o. 1...S wh i; Mr Smith or am' s r i
n.thai r.ote. tlx' cause of il ;md -
i d).!.
ll'llll' '"- ..'V '
to the depoi- ilo-s- .
O. 1'" 'he - was ? (O.ooo w hat won!.', 'be i..-- .ert be?
A. You see the loss to the depositor- - w:-- . say onn.
not oul 'hat loss but there wa' a fnrti ( r los-- of the entire
.i,l.- hii-- would liece-sri- i ilv ha, ( to be all l"-- t before
:he nhli:-a'- .
.. At'ti i" ihe h.'ink t'aih''
(). With whom?
A. Whv. i don't remcii
.!..! r .Ml N o t
11 le,: : ;. vent ii 'ii wN.'tct !yin si
there would be anv loss to the depositors. w ho. there w ere iottr or five director and it:
( i - a rvpnhlic.-u- '. ear. '! he .1. r- -. .
.ok to the republican party for a rommi.--
ti. a 's will nroin.'le the t.r. ;: ress a-
y, l"i
r;lvO. About 2 per rent? Ii rented narties in the hank and mv. elf nl tlu
;. ar
A. Approximately. Illicetinjr. L'oj- n- over all the notes." The COr-.bo'- c -'- p!e. This is but natural After nearlv fov.r vear
--
.'
''
'
.'
'
,. ...to. mm ratic administration, the deniocra's nave been louiul iMR. WOOTER'S TESTIMON If Iversation renaming this note wa het ween . ,,.,,m;,j,i,, :n a,, in ,, a,.,- - --- b.
e
l
the We !:-Assistant Traveling Auditor T.. P.. Woofers .testified at tnc' Smith and T.lcwcllyn. eri.au citizens throughout this land feel humiliated at X e:
results caused by the vacillating, unstable, cliauccable. peace- - M. ''investigation m part as toiiows: O. What wns that conversation : : ' i '
u pa- si0. Now then, you examined this hank in October 19U, policy ot c.oilrow: Wilson. Aever m tne nis-to- rvA When hit the note, turned n over aim nf the u'orl.l hns there been little respect ;.,'i' foreign the north, ih- - oast. t,..- - - . so
ronl tlie anuiiint T asked llOVV nilicll. ak- - f,,r tl. rhr'its nf American rilizens. The Present chief oncl wid an. ( '
didn't you?
A. I did. yes, sir.
O. At that time you found that the capital stock was
impaired at least something over eighty ct cent?
A. That was my estimate on it, yes sir.
O And von so reported to the Governor?
ed What it was worth, if Mr. Llewellvil v;p..cctive of the Nation has been on all sides o, all quest ..ms. as ,11 m.,1 e , -.- 1. , l"1.m.;lie informed to 1ii fH.licy of i an., y " "'viiM J, ami while the ep!e might astor it. Smith spoke up and o aiM11(. llut ,i!i(.v ,r t ' ,',-,p- ,o ' - -
wasn't Mr. Llewellyns llOte. it was tin ' 'a -'c - ' 'lty' .,);rT(1Tl, wol,l,i pc reverse. Vacillation and up. enamt;. .Tea-- e
s to;,A. Yes, sir. Ir.eallv a note that he had Signed, that was to hejjn the po'joVs of government are caVnlavd to cr. ate .'ist'iis! s- - i' pe;c in d t'c.s.
If T am elected iO. Did you get any
advice from the governor as m:
understanding was it was to he pa id-an- distrust moans industrial depression. .No iiah-- n can a.
what to do regarding it at that time? l ' . . . .'prosj.er whhout absolute confidence m 'w sjahihtv en the
a u-i,- ;. t',n,iti.P mnttprmider discussion, short dis-- 1 out of interest that was credited to one oi tm .'.,..,,..., nt r,v,.rn,rnt. n.,,c ,his atc we '; i , '. i h ate
cusion., at different times. 'col'ege account?. have bad nearly five years of democratic rule. The people rahrtm T.mcH'i sn,.l tint a ropi
O. Well, now, after that, in January following, Mr. J., r Tf wis to be nnid hv that 111 Oil CV. are tired and fel1es of the policy of Governor
T ' ' ' ' ' " " '
"ched
-- 1. V.a e' e'W. McCarty examined the hank did he not? V
' y " ' McDonald. During lhee five years it t one sentenceYes sir. ,' constru. live legislation has been propose-- by vo,T . hie
O And he made his report to the Traveling Auditor? Q. And what Was tllC note .qiven lot. .it- - (.n:v(. Under the consthutio,, of th'- - tae t'u b Js i;:,-." -- T . IT .
.1...4 4n(,i,A,-i- t nrtn-inlh- ' r the executive are constituted as theA. Yes, Sir. COlCimg 10 iii.ii Miiuinuu, i,sin;
; cr nr.- - r
.
'
' a f-
;..
r, Vv
, j ,
,
...(. t.ir
'. .'it'-- s
- hene- -
1 i us in
O. Did von examine that report, or did you pay any
to that report?
A Ws
-
.it'll - . ,11-,.,.,.-
political proposition didn't ,av what the stale, the accepted theory heme bat there .I,., dd
! ' " ;.','..'.'.. ..
'
0 S,i,i-.- l to Have In-.-- , lor the ennu tClW : '' .Ti "Ti'"' ';"''-- -Ijsaiirit of has been exhibited be the chief cxc. m i e preparedness wc ic,
A. T think SO; VCS Sir. of this state. The policy of Governor McDonald has been our share of w-- rk. Stc., pr. nara
--
v-
O Yon looked through it? fund
A Wc cir
.1 p. . . a I fna. s--v a , , 1 i 1. . . n Z . --s rvr rfvlli Vt 1 ' t V 111' ll.'i 1(MT! i'lillJrT'll. 1U. XViOW, then, atter mat repon came ... a ... -i AlH this note covered uie euii.u. . - Federal,,:,',, reli'ion cov-nmieit- ., to r.,;r
port was made by your office to the Governor showing thatl "
' his saan- - and s,t back on his cgnity. to tind
-
rorCr
encouraged No
the stock at that time was impaired X5o per cent, was it "contribution h , t wl , others have done and to exercise his prer.ea-- , V" : (.l)irltv :,:;ra ,llfw,, ; ;(t. TheA. Well, no, that wasn't a report. 1 T V. T .t.-!- OI l,,e t,u' . U ,ht ,hU U .We ard that the s.icnce of' -- .i. .in.'i . p- -
. .
Continued on ay iivcjQ. It was a sort of statement to the Governor,
wasn't? Q. And lt'WaS to DC paid by crediting ' v friends, no progress can 1 made, no new deir
! '' i 2'TV3i i interest on the college account? ments can be expected, either in government or industry. ex- -'it?
New Mexico State Record! 1,1 k hy tI,c Dtm,jcrats is is biit a wuff, in
that they will not be in a position to keep the
MORE CERTAIN NOW
o
Since the adjournment uf the Democratic
convention and as the result of its delibera- -
Publiihed by
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY pledge
even if they intended to.
The peevishness of the Dcmicratic politi--
I RANK STAI'l-I- Managing Editor 1:. and the Democratic press over this sub-- 1 ti ns become digesed, the election of Holm;
office.' Ttio,, will not have weight wilha Ilursum seems all the more assured.EMmd second-clas- s .nutttr at the .St ,
the electorate of this state. j in spite of the declarations of JJemocratSj
There is no doubt that the sentiment of! thai they are delighted with the ticket, backj
at Santa lt, New Mexico, under the Act of March
2, 1P7".
the Republican convention was to give the'"1 'it there 'is a plainly evident doubt as to the
ynl.nril.tion t W, eHv State Record $1.50 per year t,JC ffj wkws in Uje t.k.,., j, , of thcir ,j, ket by the best informed
mait'-- and that the submission will be made '"" ""ink Democrats, and they are especiallyFRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8, 1916.
;l the doubtful as to the election of their candidatenes! nieetm. of the legislature.
I'hc harg
CV ll .nl.lcREPUBLICAN TICKET
s of insincerity and in consistent r governor.
and petty and are very evident-'- ! The last five years have brought --Mr. Iiur- -
h made fr.-i- a spirit grouch in that thejsum to the knowledge of the people of the
p'lb! -- in iilati'orm i r in the first word to'-ia- ie ,n lie was not known before there is a
tin ! - one that w ill appeal to the voters as guicral feeling that he was slandered and
the true ring to it and breathes all maligned by his enemies, and that the fair- -It ll.is
ihrotigli a spirit of Americanism and patriot-- j minded citizens of this slate are going to show j
MM. u'r'li is abreast of the advanced thought lie it" disapproval of the methods that were so!
i the people of the,aml lnunt
die state.
utitry and eident in the "gentlemanly and dignified1
:c;unpaign" of igii; ''i!8.4 '
O- I'bat Rursum will be the next governor is
believed fact.aA LITTLE TOO RAW
tUtU. U tit linlqTO BE EXPECTED !
0 "W, r, t, will flni out ni xl N.i ii.Ik r '."I r.
gj BLOODY PROSPERITY.
'
fjj
C
"No one disputes a temporary prosperity In our land today. But jvl
jj It Is sectional in its factory aspect, abnormal in its fevered rush, fictl- - rd
t tious in its essentials, and perverting in its tendency. Worse, it is f"
There were sonic pretty raw tilings perpe-- j
lotled in the Democratic convention held in
,i!ii- - city la-- t week, and they were )ermitte!
be carried on, mainly the machine!
in tu li -- ujierb working orde thnt it
.eotiid 1' t be topped.
Hi, there sometimes u.ii" those ef' its tliaS1
.' "
reel i;:g with the nirit of arro- -
and verni'ing p...v r that they defeat;
themselves.
'I here was one moment in the proceedings'
o! this machine-rule- d convention when this'
t the gold sluiced from the river of blood, poured out by the horrifying
(j sacrifice of millions of our fellow men. God forbid that we should
ifj boast a prosperity wrought in such waste of human life. We had
K rather rejoice in the piosperity cf peace." United States Senator
H Warren G. Harding.
It was to be expected that the New Mexi-- j
can would put up a bluff in the matter of the
iibel suit filed against it by Frank A. Hub-- !
bell. In advertising type it challenges and'
defies in the habitual Bronson Cutting style.'
which was much in evidence in the campaign!
I' four years ago wdien it bragged of lhe('
it was going to amass for its candidate'
r congress, Fratn-i- C. Wilson. The pitiful;
conclusion is well remembered.
there is the same brave "challenge'' to,
! this mul that, a bluff that will be taken for!
wh.it it is worth.
If the New Mexican could choo-- e the court
r Vr.ited States Senator
FRANK A HUB BELL
cf Brrnalillo
K.rrenttatie to (Vr.srm
B. C. HERNANDEZ
of Kio Arriba.
- '"r-v- rnor
HOLM O. BURSb'M,
o( Socorro.
: t it. Hi v ernor
W E. L1NDSEY
c.f Koofcve-l- t
; ;., of Sr..r..ir(. C.
CLARENCE J ROBERTS
cf Colfax,
r Sir clary r.f State
GILBERTO MIRABEL
of Valencia
: s'n.te Auditor
W. G. SARGENT
'of Rio Arriba,
r Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE
of McKinley
- S
.;;-t. Public InM r: tic r,
J. H. WAGNER
of Dona Ana
- Attorney Cinc-ra-
FRANK W. CLANCY
of Santa Fe.
- Corr. Public Lands
R. P. ERVIEN
Of Union
-
'.r.oration Commissioner
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
of Taos.
residential Electors:
.TAN ORTIZ, f Sana Ft,
L C. 1 111,1., of Dona Ana,
ll. H AM Ml 'Ml. of I. trry.
condition made itself manifest.
Hack of it - a little storv, After the elec- -
tin of Wilson, when the time came r the dis- -
Irilintion (,f j
tv Ik it over.
lums. there was a meeting trv
The bosses were there, and th
luneMion .if who's wlio and whv arose Jt was, i" which the case should be tried, and select!
;deciiied that tlie fruit distribution be made the jury and have all things its own way, there
-- oniew hrit on the basis that the Republicans ti'tglit be hope of doing what it boast? it can
but when the slate appeared, lo the name of do.
one lludpeth led all the rest, and the then. The New Mexican is always stronger in
of the Democratic state committee Hug what it is going to do, than in the nc-'ha- d
lnnded himself the ripest juiciest plum in turd nccomplishments.
Just now- it is going to elect Hughes and,
de leaf the Republican ticket in this state.
front fh p.tsf nnd the efforts of!
the Ixiy chairman and his pet paper, Hughes
has drawn a liability and the Republican ticket
an asset.
' o
it- collection, tin- Me Donald ring had
lended to the balance.
This has nev er ceased to rankle in the hearts
'of th,- - loval members of the party who thought
they were entitled to a look-i-
Thus when the convention was casting about
lor snnuone with whom to beat de Raca, the
name of Hudspeth was proposed, ami then the
ballon went up. That was pushing the mourn-
ers a bit t'o far, and even the machine gang!
-- aw that there was a limit to their audacitv:
and they speedily withdrew the name.
THEY MET
CAHTtk, ,t Utm Ittk enl8 Sm
"Giddap!"Carranza (to Uncle Sam):The 1 'einocratiivvItidei.einlciuico-Remiblic- o
i
J'rogressivo junta met on Monday last in the
TO THE CREDIT OF BURSUM
it : of which to lie proud to hold
tin pi'ili"i; m the state that 11. O. Bursum
lioiij-- . No man ccr went through
a i.rfi!p;tii: of more bitte r slander than' did
tin Ki onhiK an candidate live year ago.
tie w.is not then known to the people of
iin t.oi ;,t,.l the bitter attacks and the 'e
cbaroe found root. Today, he is
Die i)o;,( f his party i'Jr the governorship
of ,'i w Mexico because he is the choice of
the li,....v;iv ni lie people of the Mate.
KC vi r ),'..- - there been show :; a mure det.
UuMiid by the voters for the select i
of :. te than there was ! r 11. O. ;ir- -
ml.. : s.. ,. ,1 t,.. r. .That iv 's 01 n iwii siei s 110 o.u ii.ii in. at 11 si.ue v it J I was T,'f.. ,attennanrp P.t tn mnta till nn fliaf ic 1,11. in sneprn nn hie nrocntif Us,. ni,.,! tlx. .ft;..,.. ...,.1 .:. ,i , ..v......! .... ..,...: i.-- i inn ,11m .i i loneo inein .uun nwin iinii no uuisiueis were ai-- thinkable his strikingly epigrammatic way:
"imo'ig their own paN. has never rpnte slipped lowed within the sacred precincts where the Alfredo f.ucero was there. He was defpat-- ! "Under 1'iesideiit McKinlpv we baH a inr
nit of the minds f the true workers of the, noble patriots who are against continuous of-- ', ,r . t; nt f . . L.:fu nAr ry..,partv. and while thev passed it up. vet when i''e holding considered the situation.' - itetitkiitat the Republican county convention by assuied that we have had peace with Mexico,the h nn- -. McDonald machine drivers Anmno 'tinropos- - those 1, resent were CT-N- I one? who r 1 i- - 1 .1 i- - .u xr r .1 j j
d one of thi
' ...... nis. iiiiiniiu.iiii v,l IIH ...s. " ' s ..is. it vi v,L., i ' S. VV IV, Ills. ULtUS.
men who had been ins- - has held officeer.v for the past sixteen years and merits and the snlendid record be hns ma.V in! During the war with Snain fewer Amorimn.Inimental iti the performance which sent the who h;i turned against the practice of long ,,,(, i,,n. a reCord which has won the! were killed by the Spaniards than have been
to the rear, they said "No" with a continuance in official position, but who is be- - mdits of friends and foes alike. killed by Mericans during the present "peace"
The number in attendance is in doubt as the w ith Mexico."oeteriiMiiation that scared even that coinbina- - .talked of as one of the nominees on thel.'IU
,
.n iii dared evervthiner up to that fusion ticket that is to be nominated September- .. f , . . , ....
.. that for
1". Ifn for his
arted char-- i
his friends
iigures ottter wnen given ny ditterent ones iwo oiner sentences:
""r- ji-- Us He other lellow wli.i ought to be
was
r to kn. v.- -
!! 'in- true
ci it! f 1'ietiCi.
-- t .rul ti (
: hearted at,
V.-- c :t was that the machine was
who were in the secret chamber. However; Moreover, when the war with Spain was
from the most reliable sources it does not' through, it was through. But peace continues
no
Hn- -
Mt
a; t
V
IK -
IT'
l!r ' .
rioht smart, hut there were some tacks put in George Arnnjo was there, George has that there enourrh disannointednever ;eem were and to fnrirmslv nc vpr Jn Mm;m"pert of c
brained. the road when it got ing too fast and that ,e,.n noticed to refuse office when hp rnnh) , li'sornnfll uremic nrPCnt to ,rKl .... .u- - ,is ll s ........s.. j.,x..v.i ,w i.n.ixv ni.,ii",j in it is clIlUlllCI SvTlllCUCCv. hat to,,,e.i ,t t.n trie tfudspetii call. ,r..t ;, t,p t, .1,trusted and is word neverrieful t ' - s ... . u , . 11 IV WllliJ- - III 'MJ."1
It was (iiouHi lu li;tvc to Momach Miguel imr lr,ttU nml thioA hc curLiiinrr u '
THAT WAR WAS ITthe qualities that r.ppeal to the
V u'r"- - wh" ht n 'iav'e to explain to and it is freely reported that he is still in the
e country and the voters. They ;,,u' ' '''"'"t some of those acts of hisj willing class to get a deputyship under the
ran. Thev are tired of the four-w,u- 'n occupied the chair of territorial state 'new regime.
Tl fs,.
1 pii f
like true
"Mr. McKmley's war cost less bloodshed
than Mr. Wilson's peace; and it reflected higt
honor on the American people; whereas Mr.
Wilson's "peace" has been one of shame and
dishonor for the American people and one of
ruin and bloodshed for the Mexicans them-
selves." 4
Tt is very evident that Roosevelt's heart is
in this fight and the manner in which he is
handing upper-cut- s to the Democracy will haye
One of the frequent slogans of the present
campaign on the part of the Democrats is,
"Wilson kept us out of war."
Out of war was it?
Did he keep us out of the European war? No.
He himself announced to congress that it was
"a war with which we had nothing to do a war
flnshers. Thev have grown to know Bursum,'""1 M),m' ,,linsrs nat rill the Democracy rjronsie Cutting, the boy chairman of the
and 10 WPfve in him ami his honesty of pur-;'""- 1 ,''l"s', "u'n' ,0 saY some rude, not to statc Progressive committee was there. His in-po-
' sa-- so',,e ahnsive and condemnatory things. j fIlK.nce was needed as it ;s remen,bcred that
They an going to elect him governor of ,,,c ''elates took that down like a dose of j)e cllt a tremendous figure in the campaign
" ''Un oiI- - with face- - InNew Mexico a W,T memory of;of two years ago whcn he harvested for his
the secret chamber plum distribution by theca,Kli(late0 for confess, Francis C Wilson, whose causes do not touch us." j
Did he keep us out of war with Mexico;'!
an effect in the result of the campaign.
I he sory comparison between the admini-s-
.McH.wraM-.lor.e- s combine, however, there came something over eighty votes in his home city,
a revulsion which could not be stalled, and It is reportcd that anythinjr in sieht was of.
A BIT PEEVED
0 No. We have lost more men in the Mev; Tv'tr -- ion of Taft and the weak and silly ef--
The Albnrinerque TTcrald seems a bit peeved, "udsth was quietly but expeditiously laid f,.red to Bronsie, from the state senatorship muss than we lost in the real Spanish-Amer- i-
iTcaiisf the state Republican convention adop'-:3- 3
DON'T LIKE IT
o
ed a plank which declared for the submission
of tlie prohibition question t a vote of the
people j
The Hearld is afraid that it Is not a sin
mittee. but that he declined. Perhaps it hasi President Taft went through two Mexican
sifted into his dome that it was not so much j revolutions during his term and we had no
himself that was wanted as a donation from' r. TJie5e were the revolutions against Diaz
those alleged millions which he ingerited from and atrainst Madero. There is one very dis- -There are a good many democrats, deserv
forti of Wilson, will be a very influential ele-
ment in the outcome as the voters look over
the history of the two administrations.
While Taft was president Americans were
safe in Mexico and the Mexican people liked
tlie Americans.
Since he left office, Mexicans hate the Ame--1
cans and Americans dare not even remain in
Mexico
Did Wilson really keep us out of war with"
Mexico? .Not if history reports the truth or
cere plank, and thinks it was "half formed.' ing Democrats who have served the party his father, who was a man of brains and fi-- tinguishable difference. Americans were
nancial ability, and was respected and well-f- in Mexico durinrr this time. No MexicanThe chance are that the Democratic organ long anil faithfully, who are not en rapport
ireally feels injured liecnuse the Republican, with the nomination for state auditor of
came first. There is another thing gi el Otero- - who has never professed to be a
liked.
Roman L. Baca was there. Roman is in
cities were seized and there was no invasion of
the United States by Mexican bandits.
Theodore Roosevelt, who is on the stumpthat worries the Democrats in the matter and
Democrat and held Republican po-ilio- n forimovement for the reason that he does not be--
that is that it is well known by the voters of many years. It may lie that they hoped to get lieve in eontinous office holding and that the for the Republican candidate for president is
the state that the Republicans who will be Bronsie Cutting to finance Otero's campaign
if words jreally keep us out of war with'
European countries and he did not keep us out
of war with Mexico.
Out of what war, then? '
county must be handed' over to other men. No handing out the straight of it in a manner that
one would for a moment believe that Roman is vigorous even for him.
was thinking of an office for himself in the! He is hitting the nail, squarely on the head
!n the majority in the legislature" have made oit of his inheritance fund and that the democ-- a
pledge that they can and will keep, while thatrats might get a few of the crumbs.
H. O. BURSUM'S SPEECH
S. 88 07' E. 273 8 ft.; thence V. undersigned Clerk of Santa Fe Coun-8- 8
32 E. 109.1 ft.; thence N. 56' ty, State of New Mexico, and Ex- -'
39 E. 193 ft.; thence N. 45" 56' E. Officio Clerk of the Probate Court!
SCOTTISH RITE REUNION
AND STATE FAIR
(Continued from page one.) 417.9 ft.; thence No. 48 46' E. 192.4 of said County, an instrument in
ft.; thence N. 71" 33' E.' 463.3 ft.; writing, purporting to be the last!
thence S. 53 0" 941.5 ft. to the point will and testament of David S. Lo-- !
SEEK PROGRESSIVE
AND LABOR VOTES
ON FALSE CLAIMS
Democrats Posing as the En-
actors of Legislation Which
'
the Indisputable Facts
Show to Be of Republ-
ican Origin.
(11) The Commerce Court was
abolished during the Taft Ad-
ministration, although It has not been
demonstrated that Its abolition was a
rise step.
"Any statement hereafter emanating
from Mr. Met 'ormlck will be subjected
to I lie closest scrutiny. The errors
in his first effort are Inexcusable and
can only arouse resentment among
labor men and social workers. No
class Ik more instant than labor to
condemn and punish those who with-
out foundation lay cliiini to its grati-
tude.
"Will Mr. McCormlck explain his
pudding of the Record ?"
(Signed) JOHN WILLIAMS.
of Labor, New York
Slate.
ocrats. now are on a tour of the
state.
The season tickets sold as a basis
of voting in the contest admit the
holders to each of the nine perform-
ances at the fair grounds in Albu-(iurcp- ie
the week of September 25-3- 0.
If separate tickets were pur-
chased for each of these they would
cost $3.75 but the season ticket costs
only $2.00.
Already the friends of several
or place of beginning; Excepting witzki, deceased, late of the County,
however therefrom a strip of land of Santa Fe, New Mexico; that by
running in a northwesterly direc-- ( order of the Judge of said Court,
tion between stations numbers 24, the date for proving said will has
25, 34 and 35 as shown on map or been fixed for Monday October 9th,
plat ( I.uceros) Ranch made 1916, at ten o'clock A. M., the same
by The Southwestern Engineering being an adjourned day of the
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, gnl.ir September term of said pro-a-
?aid str'p of land being further bate Court.
described as follows, t: From Witness my hand and seal of said
Station No. running. S. 39 41' W. Court."HE
Continued from page two I
proper cultivation and farming are made available to the
farmers of the state.
We should have good roads and mure of thenv We
cannot expect to contsrnet boulevards within the immediate
future, but the state owes it to every county to have such road
facilities as will permit citizens to travel and transact business
without undue hardships. One flagrant case in point is
the county of San Juan. One of the richest counties in nat-
ural resources, more water than any other county, and as
."Mid land as the sun ever shone on, her citizens are compell-
ed on aiTinnt of lack of road facilities to do nearly all of their
business with the state of Colorado. This condition of af-
fairs must be rectified as the state is not doifip its duty to
its citizens. The road laws, as they now stand, need modifi-
cation. There is a lack of system, conflict of authority, lack
"f harmony in their administration, a lack of proper
mi with the direct representatives of the people. Thee
law need modi f iti. They were modified :it the last Icrr-Mat-
and it was rrenerally understood that Governor Mc-
Donald had agreed to sign the bill. The bill was passed
during the latter days, and the pocket veto was taken advan-lair- e
of by Governor McDonald, presumably in the ''merest
of increasing democratic patronage throughout th? state.
1 regard the judicious building; of roads as a pc firalile
investment and road building in New Mexico will be fosjer- -
INCONSIDERATE BEHAVIOR
OF A CANDIDATE. M.AUTHORITY ON SOUND SOCIAL
LAW CITES 11 GLARING CASES
A. ORTIZ,
Clerk.
jyounp ladies in dilferent counties 255 ft. to s,;ition No. 25; from sta- - (SEAL)
have aligned themselves with one or tion Xo. 25 running X. 55" 11' W.j
the other of the county organizations ,W4 ft. to station No. 34; running First pub. Sept.
and are hard at work to make their ,iu-nc- N IT 13' E. 299.5 ft. to station I.a-- t pub. Sept.
county the one casting the largest No 35; thence S. 54 48' E. 3234.8
8, 1916
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Why does Mr. Hughes Insist upon
Miking about Unit old fashioned, not
sij "iniipiltoits." doctrine, the pro-
tective tariff? H'or nearly the whole
period of Its Industrial existence, the
I'nited Stales struggled along under
protection. The Democratic party in
24, the place of I ORIGINAL custom tailoringnumber of votes and trteir party ft to station No.
the winning one in that county, so ( chinning.
consists of making the suits rightof,91,'t cai,,e to the relief of an alll.ete.l that they may have the privilege the riciht of wav ofSubject K
public ,'no! community irrigating m .v""r home town. Reliable cleaning
andditches and
said lands pressing.
All workucequias passing over
any part thereof, and
gurantecd.
West sideManhattan Tailoring Co.suhiert to the right of way of,,K.
the
and burdened people.
Tin- - Ifepiiblican Administration (not
on acconni of the tariff, it is true)
was v brow 11. I'.efore taking over
the reins of government, and for tunny
vears prior 10 that time, countless
i en:o( ratjc statesmen had vainly tried
to persiiiole the American people thai
thf protective tariff was an Iniquity,
a veritable contrivance of devils. Ii
n.e trulls, and it ns nn'cle-
vulor of prices even to the thirtv-se-
rienver ft Rio Grande Railroad plaza.
naming the cjuren. Hemalillo conn-- I
ty is excluded from the naming of
the rpieen, as it almost would be a1
foregone conclusion that it would
cast tthe largest number of votes
The winning party in Bernalillo coun-
ty will have the privilege of naming'
the maid of honor.
Many social attentions will be
given the ipiecn and she will have
encouraged by republican administration.aniPHONE 191 J Our system of appropriations by the legislature
scientific. Tt is a haphazard way of doincr, bus'ttess
should have a budget system. ("nnipetent authority
- nn-W- e
ould
Company r,' nv upon said land, be-
ing the same property mentioned
and (lescriht d in the said decree and
orif. red sold to satisfy the judg-
ment aforesaid, which was rendered
r.ln.ll a certain mnrfentre M.iv
4
EMOS anadido a nuestra
2nd. 1912, covering the above des- -
nhed real given to the plain- - j
nft by Clara I). True, Mary T. Rryan
..nil Telix Martinez, now deceased,
H' linea de abarrotes, Bo- -
the Honor ot presiding over tile ev-
ents of Albuquerque day, the most
important flay of thd, fair. Both
the queen and her maid of honor
will appear in the big preparedness
parade which is to be a feature of
the fair, riding in a beautiful float
especially designed for their use.
enili M,.r :i r,! 'he tower. They prom
ised relief. 'file poor sn,lll tie no
longer oppressed: the cost of living
should le reduced nns ho, 11s the
sure result of a la tiff for reveiiii"
proliitive only In spots, such as the
I ciiis'i.na such r mills mid ibe
cotton factories.
Doesn't Mr. Hughes know what the
Administration did which he Is now
attacking? He ought to know. The
Democrats, under the leadership of
.Mr. Wilson and Mr. I'nderwond, re- -
Organ'ied Labor Resents This Decep-
tion and Running True to Form Will
In November as at Many Previous
Elections Indignantly Smite Those
Who Without Justice Lay Claim to
Mt Gratitude Even the Much-Toute-
Federal Reserve Law Is Based
Entirely on the Statistical Research
of a Republican Administration.
That "No class Is more instant than
labor In condemn and punish those
who without foundation Itiy claim to
ltd gratitude" is Hit- - asset-lin- of .IiiIiii
Wllliutns, of labor,
apropos of certain litis claims 'l
forth li.v 'iiii f Met Vrniick. I ii inornit-l-
National ('haii'mun. in behalf of hi"
party.
Chairman Mct'onnick caused to be
published In the New York Times, on
July HI. n uppeiil for Progressive " lit
Labor support, based on "twenty
measures enacted by Oongress while
President Wilson Ims been in the
White Mouse," and for which lie
claims ereillt for tin- - Wilson adminis-
tration and asks Progressive approha-tlon- .
Commenting ou this statement,
the former Commissioner of I,nlor
ays :
"Students anil promoters of sound
Social legislation will do well to e
this list for it contains a mini-- ,
ber of items of unusmil interest.
"We may well believe that it was
with a treat deal of pride that Mr.
MeCorniiel; contemplated Ihe record
of Ills party and that he drew a vivid
mental picture of Progressives Hock-
ing to the support of Sir. Wilson
of the things claimed on behalf
of this administration.
"II is a pity that In tl.e interest of
truth, which knows neither Ienincrat,
Progressive nor Republican, we must
mar this remarkable statement. Nev-
ertheless, it Is our duty to call atten-
tion to the fact that In his effort to
to secure the pavnicnt ot a promis tas, Zapatos, Sombreros, y
ani-
onics de novedad. Solicitamos
sit patrocinio cuando venpan a
la place.
sory note f..r $10,000.00, with interest
at pi r .iinnni from May 2nd,
1''12. said note and mortgage being
4!pealed that iniquity and abomination. MASTER'S SALE OF REAL ES tin same sued upon herein.
jOHX J. KEN'N'EY.
Special Master.
tin rayne-Alilric- tariff law- - thai fos- -
ter iiioihi r of trusts and high prices -
ami enacted in Its plnce the present Tubbr notice is hereby given that
Ian Mr. Hughes knows, of course. T. .t,c undcrsiiMK-- Snerial Master, i' J. H. Blaine, Jr.
investigate necessiiy prior to consideration of appropriations.
I am also a believer in the short ballot. I believe in the short
a'iso it fixes responsibility. These matters. 1,oa
ever. would require constitutional amendment. 1 shall fav- -
'f such amendments.
The questiiiti 01' taxation is one thai is always v;lh 'is. It
is ; very complicated question. Some impmvem."'ut was v.;.de
dtirino; the last M'si..n ..f the legislature We have this
tale a public spirited tax association. It shall 'n- - my desire
to promote equality and efficiency with reference to taxation,
and to that end T shall be fdad at all times to advise and con-
sult, not only with the taxpayers association, lu;t all ,!u r
who may he sufficiently interested to lend advice in the prem-
ises.
If I am elected governor, 1 shall act at nil times t". r that
v hii'lt I believe to he ri.ht in accordance with the b"st jndn-inc-
that the Almihly has endowed ine wilh. I s'tall un-
dertake to he open and frank, and assume rcsp. itisibilit . I
shall undertake at proper times to surest to the legislature,
in definite form, such policies with reference to legislation
as I deem best for the welfare of the stale. T shad al-
ways feel that it is my duty to and advise with the
c'no-e- representatives of the people. T shall always be glad
to advise with any citizen who has the interest and welfare
of the slate at heart with reference to public questions, without
vfoard for, race or political creed, and any reputable idizen,
whether he be rich or poor, will always be welcome at the
t 11 ivertn if s 0 ice.
pub. Sept R. llf,
t pub Sipt 26, lOlf,of a decree and judgmentby virtueas every bead of n family in Americaknows, that the trusts have not yet
been dissolved and that the cost of
living is higher than ever. that the
rendered in the District Court oi j ECONOMY GROCERY
309 San FrtrlhlL ii ,
j.
the First Judicial District
State of New Mexico, in
of the
nd for
NOTICE
OF
PROOF OF WILL OF DAVID
S. LOWITZK1, DECEASED.
thethe County nf Rio Arriba, on
18th dav of Julv, A. D. 1916, in a
certain cause in said court pending, s.t f New Mexico, )
) ss:numbered IS1-- , I s M. Urtiz, leresa
pi ice of (verything has reached nil un-
heard of height hill what of Itf
Win,! of it, indeed? While It is
tine tbi t a Jroteetive tariff never fail- -
eil. mull r any circumstances, to pro- -
tect American industry and American
labor, it in to be considered that the
war In IC,irop has upset the plans of
'
the present low-tari- administration
considerably. Also it forms an excel- -
lent foundation for an alibi. It lb a
Very unusual condition.
Now, the obvious thing for Mr.
These try UPSblES
are ri'Di ,'.r 0 Bal'.ain
of O,. UbeU orf Santa Fe. )I "nut v
RELICKS in .MIOYI
Ortiz de Chnve?, Ueofilde Urtiz.
Luisa K. Ortiz and Jaspar F. Ojtiz,
plaintiffs, versus James G. McNary,
Executor of the Estate of Felix
Martinez, deceased, Virginia Marti- -
,24 H0UP5 thr
In Trohate Court.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice i hereby tiiven lint there
has been filed in the office ni the
same di
.tasi-- itr.- -
Ol't
',.. I :ul,l, ,,. (.
Hughe to do is to give the Pemo- - nez. Flora Martinez dc Hernandez.
Martinez, Alfonzo Martinez,
s Martinez de I'miincr, and Vir- -
Mattincz, a minor, heirs at
ciats h chance to get their tariff 011
c j j,x
straight. Never mind the patient; let
the doctor f xperimenr. That time Rcyc
won't come, of course, until the war ginia
is over according to the Democratic j,.lw n Flix Martinez, deceased, Cla- -'
version. In other words the tariff- - ... T, ,
ADVERTISERS: The State Record will deliver your message direct
to the best homes in Santa Fe and surrounding country Have YOU
STORE NEWS that will interest them?
e noelrlne doesn't fit the D 1 ''le ami Mary 1. nryau, us- -.
fendants. will, on the JOth day ot
October. A. H l'M6. nt the hour of
eiuidli ions : the conditions! must be
made to fit the tariff. So why this
disturbance, Mr. Hughes? !l o'clock in the afternoon, at the
front door of the postoffice, in Es-- ;
Ipanola, Kin Arriba County, New
j Mexico, offer for sale and sell for
cn sh in hand to the highest and
I
liosides, when you discuss a little
thing like the tariff, do you not know
thai Son-li- t Law MeAdoo and the other
statesmen of the Democratic family
are likely to repeat their accusation
that you are "pettifogging"?--Charles-to- n.
W Vu , Mall.
UNITED STATES' HONOR.
k
Induce support for Mr. Wilson the
Chairman of fhe Democratic National
Committee has fallen into a glaring
rror. We have no desire to disparage
the achievements of the Wllsou ad-
ministration, hut we must entex em-
phatic protest against any attempt
to pail the Itocord.
"Mr. McCnrmlek claims 'twenty
measures enacted by Congress while
President Wilson has been in the
White House.' This claim we dispute.
More than one-hal- f are measures en-
acted under a Republican administra-
tion and were approved by
Tuft, and for others the Demo-
cratic administration deserves no
credit.
"Lest anyone think that this Is a
groundless ussertion we herewith fur-
nish Hie record which can easily be
verified :
From among the twenty pieces of
legislation cited by Chairman MeCor-mlc-
1 select the following:
(1) Bight hour law on government
work. In effect March 1, 1913. Signed
by Mr. TnTl.
(2) Kiglit hour provision for post
office clerks. In effect geiVally Au-
gust 'J4. lit 2.
(3) Kight hour provision applicable
to the manufacture of ordnance for the
government. In effect January 1. 1913.
Signed by Mr. Tuft.
(4) Children's Bureau. In effect
April ft, 1!I1L'. Signed by Mr. Tuft.
of x
'best bidder, to satisfy the sum
$13,945,91 with interest at (W
and theannum from Jn'y 18th, 1916, iHughes' Criticism of Foreign Policy further sum of $7oft.29, with interestApproved In West 1stat 1 per month, from July NEW MEXICO STATE RECORDPublished Friday of each week in Santa Fe by State Publishing Co.
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(Portland, Ore., Telegram.)
The Kepul .'ican parly has selected
a standard-heare- r whose ill tern in'e.
from day to day justify the people
who chose biin. Not only does he
bring before the country the short
191 1.. the plaintiff's damages, and also
the costs of the court and the further
costs of this advertisement and sale,
the following described real estate
and premises, with the improvements
thereon, situate lying and being in
the County of Rio Arriba and State
of New Mexico, and described as
follows, to-w- it -
Situate, lying and being in the
jC'ouniy of Rio Arriba, 'state of NYw
Mexico, and commonly known as
Los I.uceros Ranch, bounded and
comings of the Adnilnlsi rat ion t lint
o'ves It existence to a divided lie- -
puhlicanisin. but his criticism is every- -
where constructive,
He tells what must be done and
will be done by the party he repre
t
ttr
A Weekly News Budget of New Mexico Activities(ti) Industrial Commission Law toInvestigate inilust rial relations. In
effect August L'3, 1912. Signed by Mr.
Toft.
!) The phosphorous match law.
Euactid in 1912. effective as to the im-
portation of white phosphorous inn I di-
es January 1, 1913, anil as to the
of such matches July 1,
described as follows: Regmning at
"r" .
sents to prevent wastefulness nnd
in the governmental
expenditures and to put a stop to the
vacillating policy that has emised
other tuitions to believe that Ihe
I'nited Slates has no intention of
bucking up its dcmiinds made In the
Interests of justice and humanity.
MoHt vulnerable of nil points In the
Democratic armor Is iis foreign pol- -
ley. Primarily this is beemise of the
spoils system by which men trained
In the consular and diplomatic serv- -
a point or station inarKcu w , m-
ining thence S. 61 07' W. 74H ft.;,
thence S. 61 15' W. 140.3 ft.; thence
S. 41 16' E. 667.'-- ft,; thence S. 38. V
30' W 346.6 ft.: thence N. 42 0T.
W. 1534 ft.; thence N- 30' 52-
- W.
102 ft.; thence N. 41" 54' W. l:W tt.;j$ BW
Ice through long years, have been
displaced to make room for poli-
ticians and friends of politicians,
whose Role claim to preferment was thence N. 86 39' W. 30.8 ft.; thence
S 44 37' W. 151.1 ft.; thence S. 79 t&tB Political Ktews Offffkial Sftaft Newstheir service to the Democratic party.If I am ele.-te- president of the '05 w. 63.9 ft. thence S. 65 23' W. 154.6
I'nited States," said Mr. Hughes last ft.; thence S. 0 16' W. 338 ft.; thence A
xt "n" to' r ftO? feet! thence S.
1913. Signed by Mr. Tart.
(7) The Department of Labor Law
creating a department with a secre-
tary who shall he a member of the
President's Cabinet. In effect March
4, 1913. Signed by Mr. Taft.
(8) The Puree! Post Law. In ef-
fect January 1, 1913. Signed by Mr.
Taft.
(9) The Federal Reserve Law
which, while passed during this ad-
ministration, is based entirely on the
vast work of Investigation and com-
pilation done by the Monetary Com-
mission, during the Taft Administra-
tion, and closely follows, except In
certain details, the legislation recom-BMMle- d
by that commission.
I fiO) The eight-hou- r law for the
Dfstrict of Columbia, was fathered
and put through by a Republican, Sen-
ator La Follette. 1
The anti-tru- law antedates the
Cleveland Administration although
President Cleveland never enforced It
Worn time to time, as with all great
legislative acts. It has been necessary
to amend or add to It, and the anti-
trust law of the Wilson Administra-
tion was merely such an amendment,
logical development of the original
act
fT??
t
13" 31' W. 63.5 feet; thence S. 76
07' W. 104.7 feet; thence S. 04 Iff
VV. 61.3 feet; thence S. 40 45' E.
237 feet; thence S. 42 1? E. 289.6
feet; thence S. 44 08' E. 136.7 feet;
thence S. 44 40 E. 561.5 feet; thence
S. 46 41' E. 73.7 ft.; thence S. 27
Eight Big Pages for less than 3c per week
The State Record is unequivocally Republican in its editor-
ial policy, but through its news columns it presents the edi-
torial utterances the different party papers of the state.
night, "I propose that every man I
put in charge of an Important depart-
ment shall be a man eminently fit to dis-
charge the tu.tles of that department."
The denuding of the diplomatic serv-
ice of men of experience in order
to supply political jobs, as has been
done by Mr. Wilson, or with his eon
senr, SIT. Hughes ,!.nnnnoe as "a
capital offense trading in the good
name of tho United States and dam-
aging Its honor." "Nobody," he adds,
"has a light to pay political debts
with the good name and honor of the
United Stittea."
Which Is clear proof that Mr.
Hughes has not been unmindful of
the high principles of government
which must he maintained In order
that this republic shall maintain Its
place as a shining example to all na
tlons.
i- - W tfO ft thence S. 39 50 W. A
574.2 ft.; thence S. 39 41' W.
ft.; thence S. 38 24' W. 391.7 ft, ;!,.
thence N. 54 34 W. 186.6 ft.; thence
N. 55 27' W. 1232.7 ft.; thence S.;
38 11' W. 43.6 ft.; thence N. 61
14' W. 1349.6 ft.; thence N. 62 01
V. 121 ft.; thence N. 54 25' E. 65.9 J
ft.; thence N. 11 01 E. 419.3 ft;;
thence No. 18 09' E. 152.7 ft.; thence
N. 11 13' E. 299.5 ft.; thence N. 54
48' W. 221.2 ft.; thence N. 35 1? E.j
164.3 ft; thence N. 38 19" W. 291.1.
ft.; thence N. 38 W W. 110 ft.;
thence N, 36 52 VV. 121.4 ft.; thence
N. 37 42 W. 122.5 ft.; thence N.j
40 13' W. 141.4 ft.; thence N. 5,
AT E. 96.1 ft.; thence N. 57 44' E.I t
is
Mesne
343.2 ft.; thence N. ZJ jr e j State Record $1.50 a year Registro-Spani- sh Weekly $1.00id ftlk SilaftcEecoird ft.; thence S. 85 04' E. 347.5 ft;
thence N. 77 15' E. 259.4 ft ; thence
Liter the fence was struck when he !y that fears were entertained thatTbey Like It.. i
had his hand on a wire of the gate he had lost the use of his eyes. How- -At bis N'ogal Mesa rhneh Wil- -
NEW MEXICO STATE NEWS lu.m II. Sexton ha? a fine patch and ho rereivd a shock Levies burn-- j ever, Kaymona was aoie xo wotof cauliflower this year, and will i"K bis thumb which was on thegain Wednesday, al'h.-ug- h the suf-sh- ip
cast, particularly to the St.wi-e- . The rain has stopped work b rings for the time were intense.
Louis market, several hundred crates, in the fields for several days but Liibboro Advocate.
From Special Correspondents and State Papers
Sexioii hit the St. Louis the fanners arc it"t complainine.V.hin Mr
DONA ANA Spanish-America-Keydealers - a year or so ago - as toCHAVES Tin- - articlrs were not missed until
.the various owners wti: m'tt inn re"- -
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Santa Fa, N. M.
Westbound
No. 7 Leaves 00 a. ax
No. 3 Leaves 7:00 a. m.
1 1 .Aft ax M
$8 Turkey
The pangs of the high cost of
living have been keenly felt by H.
K. Davis of Mogollon, who was re
Rahbit Drive Big Succeu to go home, ami by that time it
The r.mnnnnnv rabbit drive which was . 'v late. Marshal Davis, as- -
Great Pear Yield
Mcsilla Valley Fruit Associa
whither tiny wanted some of his
'herb," they were in doubt. Weight QUAY
I:, the test; would Sexton's ciu'.cSj .
weigh a poiind-and-a-ha- ? Would Fatal Accidental Shooting
one of them fill a big bn - and so jls community was shocked on
.. si, fiti1 imf rr.s:s- til CtlS-- ', ...1.... .... ..... I.,.-- . ...Is.... rr.trr
v:as conducted by tlit- - citiens of te, i: I' Is snipped This '.isoil il Ki.--
cently fined $50.00 and costs, am- - Nq' g Leaves; " 8:10 plan.
omuiiiw all to 58000, for killing a Eastbound
wild turkey out of season. Thatljio. 10 Leaves 9 :25 a. m.f'lainvicw,
in this county, was a t'
success in die poi; ; . f par-
ticipation end number of rabbits
f
.ir', all but a i ery few being
..ntletts. Of these 10 cars went to
w irlcaioi and one went to Ikn- -
....3.40 p. ra.
....8:10 p. bb.
in. us. ,t i.-.., , - .OOIIO.lf iMiiiiOM n us ii ins , s.j., k j
tomer? When the Missouri pirates ,',.,,,, ,,t Mrs. C. I.. Owen, ,hc riht k,nd of ?fd,c,ne t0.h,and 4 Leaves! '. '. '. '. '.to game hogs who insist in violat No. 8 Leaves 8:10 p. ri il. n fifi received t,,,,,,. of his samples they ,,,, p,., accidentally shot.
ing the game Jaws 01 ttie state, ft"v 1:0 te we ran r sci ,, r i...ii,..r Arihu- - su-of--
by John Nolan, started out at
on a til! hunt, End discovered
I
.ucei o and Carlos Sandoval
ioiisly back of the gar-- ..
i iont street. The officers
u; i. them to h.i!'.. wherr-:- !
i i started to i un, ne of
r'r..ppiiit! the sweater and
.
-- i, missing from the 1'.
i oin.lav n orning the two
,s ;,rrc-- i d. Monday Sait-- ..
irii i! , nie-- knowing
al bit- -
PH.'.
Mill
o t i .
Arriving in Santa Fe
No. 7 Arrives 9:00 a. m.
No. 1U-- 3 Arrives 11:50 a. m.
No. Arrives 5:45 p. m.
l. ii. i' them; ihey're too big." Hut they are
in, i i' the t shippers were
IIooV.-I.iimI- Willis, l'ield, Tur- -
iT Lira, l.oi e, and IW :i ,..
. few handouts ot mat Kinci 10 me
lurid, ha.t been removing the cart- - .lioln'ors of the game law in Sierra
. ... .
.'r..tn if , riiif!
lait-- I' . . n
County A-- ;'
i lor iii.'in ' :
from o ri
tei.de! :u p:
.
.
buying them, and selling them.
they are halving then and se1- - wouiu no uuuui ownis.,,wi 0,identlvban them all out. PuteMooUi-- .l oppi d three ra
Arrives 11 :20 p. m.
7 Carries coach only for Albn-uucrnu-
and west.mpeii to ardor of game hogs wno,io,...is 1, ft in the barrel of the gun, is no law for them.
.1 ....
,i:.U. A 1'i.oiis. mis.vim h was aceiueniauy m ion
!,,. h Moo kland ranch.
Willi- - :,i-- Dr. shipped
,.rs each. The e;.rs were very
M
ling them as "Lincoln county Special-
-," and doubling on tin ir profts.
Hut they're taking; alll they ran get.
New Mexico arid? N'lt ! - Carri.-o-
sing thmiiph the fleshyal'
.', U'. ocate.
Mrs. Owen's abdomen. Dr.1
EDWARDS & M'FJf
s v.as summoned and, ,fter an M'FlE,
i'. ! and box yfti r bos:
.it aoiise of San Jose
'I e.is law prohibits the
uiv flint with this scale
., ihe
t of ,;,,oon it wns thottcht lest to ATTOKNtlS-- ILUNA
but ad- - "aliug,i' .i:t the sti
! i. t he had been drink Sat- - '
: t, ,,1,1 was iin.d .10.00
. Lnccro m; iricd on ''';
!.,i ruing pb ad not guilty
f;nt, $."(1110 ami costs, lioth ""
J !.! ir fint i late 1 m t
. were rel. :.- - T,;C ' '
Office:
thin1 it once t" the Tucumcari Corner Palace Weakiaftom A-
Saata Fe. New Maxice
COLFAX
., the slate of Texas, l!
nly conceded that all gr(
t!nir tr.i-- ri'.'orou Iy
ilt,. v fruit will be ruined.
- Ki pal lie.
Hospi'al in an auto, le- - Aton.
1'iowi n M I. T. White and C. L. Owen
nine- - ai.con.pa-iyiti- them. After r.Tiving1
Dciriing'. le !v.piial it was found that the
Dime Juicy Melont
i.recory and Dr. P.
,f Itondale brought a load
tv six doz. cantaloupes t"
fine to P00di
Abogadot en ley
Oficina
En la etquina de lat Arenidat
Palace y Washington.
Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico.
New 13 R n k For mini:
Canyon, Los Angeles, Saa
Diego and San Francisco.
No. 3 California Limited, carries
local passengers for
Williams, Gran
No. 1 Standard and Tourist sleeper
tor Los Angeles. El Pasa
sleeper on this tratn. Th
only connection for Bele
Cut-Of- f. Pecos Valley and
West Texas. Regular as-
signment of space from San-
ta Fe.
No. 9 Standard and Tourist Sleep-
ers for Los Angeles and San
Francisco. No connection!
south of Albuquerque.
No. 10 Standard and Tourist Sleep-
ers Kansas City, and Chicago
also through sleeper Trinidad
to Denver.
No 8-- Standard Sleeper tor Chica-
go, also tourist and free chair
car. Regular assignment oil
space from Santa Fe.
No. 4 California Limited, passenger
for Kansas City and Chicago
only, except on Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday, passen
.k-- and sold tin 111 for $103. ba'l bad punctured Mrs. Owens in-- 1
ad planted only one and a i toas :n a numb.er of place'. San;
acres in melons aid afttrlom T:mf. '
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ought to be an
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Hit Dynamite Cap
., r F.stes, the twelve year old
f Mr. and Mrs. F.d. F.stes. living;
lioiii so, was painfully if not,
t.iv hurt la.-- t Sunday ' mn-.-
hi hammered a dynamite rap.
hMay Get MospiUl
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS
NOTARY PUBLIC
Offtae Over Pari. Theater
Santa Fe ... New Meaia
,,',.!! a',.; who don't he-- t
v ;;i .'. it on display at
loin I!;.' M e inlon is one
:.,r;'i er - ' in this city,
burg Liberal.
1"
ivhiiliiiili. - of Luna
ieadligllt.
;,! badly burned and the
into shreds along his
The boy
ib-- v
gers will be carried for Den-
ver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No. 8 Standard Sleeper and chaiir
car for Kansas City and Chi
cago. Regular assignment ov
space from Santa Fe.
Thone 42 W
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
REID & HERVEY
LAWYERS.
Albuquerque and ReiweH,
New Meaiee.
10 -
Thf stomach and breast.
Al the last
he was doing as well as citilii
hi sj ref'd AVillord Kecord.for
Murderer Dashley Captured
Mnrde-e- r Dashley who participated
the traciedy that cost the late
in ril l Mi-ph- ns, his life, has been
iptnred at Kfno, Nevada, and Slier-- r
"iinpsor. is on his way to bring
Child Loses An Eye.
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nipb.ye of the V.mptre Zinc j
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ATTORNEY 3
B. Catraa Reed Hollems.
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town, was i...uv r c r.tsome I'oiii.tv does not try him for murder,r. I,,- iliild had byth
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,e was torn from it.1(1 K i ti 411 n 11 . Ariz., to bring back a
other so badly in'vr- -' y r Di.xon. who is wanted on a rrirn-t'ak-
who was cal'.-- tl
mo the accidint, h; Daring die absence of both sher
.,nd ilnrki Willard Herald. DAVID KNAPP, m. U.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Where Price are Beat for Safe
QualityLincala Are, Opaaaita Kay's
Taaat
Saata Fa, New Meaiee.
d hat Mr Wi
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.bately a
si!,;,!! hop. ,
r Citv In
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,iv e tinaid iff and chiii deiuty, deputy sheriff
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Carry a Full Line af
Cbase ft Seaborn' Coffee
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L. F. MURRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CITY PHYSICIAN.
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Fatal Accident At Santa Rita.
Do; Started Trouble ; -
'ore was some doubt this year ,,.
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Moiini snake dance would be p,
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ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP FROM ALL
POINTS IN NEW MEXICO TO ROSWELL AND RE--
TURN. ' J
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The Best In Years
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Demand For Land
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In The High Grass
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Dates of sale September 17th, to 20th. 1916.
Return limit September 24th, 1916.
Fare from Santa Fe, N. M.,
8.55
For partic. ell on any agent of the Santa Fe,
IT S Ajen, Santa Fe, N. M..
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P O Brown, awe a H A Y W A ii Drfs that Tleid uii.ekiti- - i. lsirenorted from the lightning ccept at the Silver Monument, was about Xrhool 1.oue. Tlat thrrc we! be tint crops.to have a new S'i.OfO i.eS
the t
: Mrs
Holm- - inter on exrall.at Sam Ratciiffe had two narrow y fai e a last peep at the beanstosh: Mrs. Kirkpatrick,
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. c,nd:'him at short raBe and exploded at night, the lid blew off the pail andlg
laundry : WJ. H. Miller, ot the i ne two sione , " "j- --,f,:,h nnT shocked, and the team burnt his face so -j .i flnsis N. tion I ariltan Mounianren. -low ana i o . o "s. . s s.v.. , -Tract, stuff from his car.
tSec. 26, T. 15S, R. W eontaioing 14,277.30 acres. The Improvement oa thii of Dooa Ana, State of New Mexico, la There are no imorovementa on thialand constat if home and fencing, value front of the court home therein, the Col Sale W), NWSWii Sec, 1. Ni4NWM202.93 acres. The improvement, oa this lanaconsist of tank and fencing, value $4070.
Dollars OV.0O) per acre the appraised value SEM Sec. 7 Al! of See. 8, NEM. NHS EM.thereof and the successful bidder will be re. Sec 11, NEM. SW)1(, NMSEM,
:he total amount offered by him for these SWKSKjsj Sec. 14, SH Sec. 15, All ol Sees,
'd. 22. 23. E',4 WmVK Sec. 26. EM. NKNWK 111 VLMlZ C II Ciy Ciy C W s.avSale no. , All of Sees. 4, J, Lots I,(435. lowing described tracts of land, vis:No hid on the above described tracts of , sI?le Nj, eloXland will be accepted for less than Three .' J!i.T-- Bh" 4-I'- 00
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY
"'4' . II, s4V. Efi, ft. JHImR. J2K., S'A NW, SW4 Sec 2J, SEU NEU.Sec. 28, T. 3?N., K. WE INSec. 27. T. 3J."., R. 32 E. coataiaiag MUDollars (W.UU) oer acre, when is the an- - . -ccr.i' ."..,...: ,,," ....... i. " ' . i. uT, ., cubisis i.., i. iiv., ......7. setc- - n Wi curii . s.s. , as.praised value thereof. intents on ths land. ' tBceu c" siiTi K r 0 improvement 11 v containing 8319.52 scr-- s. .he Improve- -11..H. SW. SWKSrjM 14, NEK NE. on this land. meats on this land consist nf house, corral a res. i tiere are no improvement, oa Unaland.
Sale 391. SW'.WA. K'.SRU SRUSaru
The shove sale of lands will be subicct Sale No. 40H. E'ttSE'a' Sec.
. S"',l. IV V.VV1 Wk'Lt W.o K Utl CLli K',. U.'J ...:tl .. .a awts .... . . .irsa 1 nan i nree wind-mil- lank, and fencing, vjlueOffice of the Commissioner of Public Leads, " following .term a and conditions, K. Jh., Lot 4, bWNm, WWiWJ, !s 72 Vix, s"i, cV.'c "'"J? rv ,1 ",a l"'.' 'J IT. appraised value $11135. Sec. 4. NW'4SW Sec. 5, T. 25N., fcV 2aiCdder will be re- - v k.m . . I.. .1 a . .. containing 41) acres. There are no Imuran.par to the ec. i, irrvbH sec 11, invvwinwh Sec., " itwuvi'is Qrw. 'l' i L F u1''.or hi. .cps-- P. T. 2SS.. R 3E.. eonlainintf 3W.9J acre. .c SF--. f and the auccrasful !i1 '" successful biddersSanta Fe. New Mexico, August 4. I91S- - commioaiones- - of Public Lands,must
certified exchange """ "n this land.t1n.i
"cceptetl lor Irs, than Three'h. Mm (o. w"Ln'. c,i, MKVWU swunnuu c isor the pncea fie improvements on this land consist ol i .ilj. t . i. ..i arv iNr. i. SK'4V'4. NKW.SW'4. NW'iSh Src. the total amount nflrrfdnuucc is nercuy given mac pursuant to nolding Sucn sale, onetentllthe provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap- - offered by them respectively ...... ...... IJnl.ir. fV 111 n... n,r. Mih.h , . . . . .. " ...-..- mm.lor ine una -- iniav-c laun, vaiuc fw. k, i ah n W ipri,ed value thereof". ' " r?-,J- . L"'& ,"!'"I.. ' '" V Y T interest in advance lor ine Sale No. 409. SA Sec J. EK Sec i. SUVol New Mxicn, and the rules and retfula balance of such purchase onccs; the fees N'-- i c. Id, All of Sec. 11, All of Sec. 14, jiw Sale 3"3, NJ4 Sec. 24. NK' Sec. , T.
25N., R. &iE., containing 4K0 acres, ilierain;iH.n.Jl h.Vliv. ..!!. 1 'c- i".23- 7384.55... .I,. .,i. . j r '. acres. S;r.?i, NW'NE S- c. 26, T. 7V containing 640 acres. There'f frncin? laEnon Cfintainint 600 acres There are i rovc.nents on this land.
nlL ln" Provcmnis on this land.
- cottiaining acres, mere are no improve-- 1 ilrr land consist are no improvemetits ..n th:s lanana all oi saia amounts, must De deposited niettti on this land. No hid on the above described tract l S.!. .144. Kl.qiti c... tt cm, aS.ilr- u 469, NESEX n,
Uons of the State Land Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to .the hinhest bidder at V o'clock
A. M., on Thursday, 0o.t 26th, 1916, inihe town of Hillsboro, County of Sierra,State of New Mexico, in front of the court
house therein, the following described tracts
in casn or certutea eensnge at tne time ol Sale Ni. 410. S!-- Sec. 30, N"S Sec. 31, K- W containing 411 acres. The improve-- N' hid will accepted for s than Three '' win " accepted for less titan Tea SW'i Sec. J4.T. 2SX.. R. 30E.. "containio.
llure are nu intpmvements oathem are subject to forfeiture to the State .' ' " Jw- - h ' s,c- - A" s'c "V on ""' lana x""'" Icnctuf aai i'"iMr (w.HJ) per acre the appraijrd value '".' imu.iijj per acre, which is the ap- - M aires.
of New Mexico If the successful bidders do ll.I c.,i' a- - J' .,c,c'"' va,ue " tncreo, ana the successful bi.l.ler will be re-- , !""" vaiue inercoi. ..is ia.ni.oi land, via not execute a contract within thirty days ,J ' ' ' .,: ' 'i,,7.." ".:.."..-..?- . nale p"- - SV5 see. Ti, T. ":"' vy ;n casn or certutea excn.ince i nc anove sale ot lands will oe subject i nee. n N".NVK, NEK Sec. 14.Sal me intinwinR terms ann conntttons, vis: ec. n. i. en.t k. ajr., contasat.liidilers mint nav to thi 'iff frHl acres. There are no imnravemMtno. 3, Lot s, we. .u,.ntei it nas oeen mailed to ttlcm by the " "t;,?,.;:,, !,,, i 74 ' ' acc- - E)i 17 ,7 w :ninKR. 7W.. eontalalaa 83.42 seres. There! State Land Office, .aid amreact to nroM. s' c' ls. WjSr.5, S'jSh, E',SVH Sec. Sec. 31. T. 16S.. R. WW.. Lota L 2. 1 4. .""total amount offered by him for these Tli.T. US.,
improvements on this land. for the payment of the balance of the our- - .-.- A'J. 0L.sr- - 'l'iv.' S,5 SKJ4NKX Sec. 6, T. 17S.. R. 16W.. coataia-- ' laniU- -re no piTiniiaifinrr ot t.ands, or nis airent " l,M"Sale No. 44A, NKSFM Sec 9, N,SE! chased prices of said tracts of land ia thirty ' ' ? T, - it " " la'-- 1 hp ""provem. tit on this. The above sale of lands will be subjectt ,c d our i.jt . .i i . . t.iinintr 7171. 02 acres. There are ni tm. l.,n,l n,:,t n( rMr,n9 ..i... re in fn . hoWinR such sale, of the price, Sale 3'7 Lots 3, 4, S'VWJj, S(4 See. aVoffered by them respectively for the land; NKJ4, E'iNW!4, NWMN'WK See 11 a24 per cent interest in advance for the S. c. II, T. MS.. K. 3lK.. containini 10W.Ut i. oil., wiuoiiiiiiw iw ni4Ji, aiiiium n j niciivs, Willi llll.TruiilS on ,. , . ......... v. . -- ."b, . ' . .i, "uniuK inmi auu conditions, vis ;. Sil - No. 471, &F. S.c. 3S. All ot set. 34.1 "'c successful bidders must pay to theacres. There are no improvem?nts on this all deferred payments at the rate of four Inland. oer cent oer annum, in advance, oavm-n- n . .llr...is?, .w?7 .."l'c 31HV U'U M. All f 1. m f , " ...... u .. rm ., ., uo., , , .. ." n- . , , . - - ........... . .... ,.tiB BMB 'bale No. W7. fcKSfcji c. I ', 1. U.S., K. ami interests due on October 1st ol each v't s V to aii 11 V c ' " ,,AV-- SM.MV,, S1, S. c. 7, S, Sec. 8, SEVt "oln,ng sucn sale, of the prices "r advertising anil apprats-me- and all ist of lcnciu, value J125.UU.There are no, year, and such other conditions, obligations, ' 7; ?! o'j ii' ko s"' Sec. 9. S'SWli Sec. ''"'fed by them respectively for the land; ca 8 to the sale ;ierein, snd each ;..,,. . , PtKwu ixuuvrIW., contain. nj 80 acres.improvements on this "!? reservations ana terms as may be required - : c' , NFii '" T- ltts R- 5W., containing 23o7.16 acres. ? c' "' interest tn adv.n.:e lo- - the al "' sani amounts, must he ,'rposned s, s,.r , .' sh'uSVt U N?NliuSec. II, T. 1IS R.rhy la. ,, . W 8..,T. S..R. Ti-- improvements on this U.iJ eon.i.t ol ''ilance of such purchase price, : the fees'"."1' "r certified change at the time of v.,.,,v,.,- - I' J1 J.Sale No. 448. N'WJ
RV, containinir f0 acres, There are no, Each of the tracts a. described herein V.lfw.
,0 V'tVs d value $218.75. for advrrti.i? and appraisement ard all '. "'' '". smounts snd all of ; '-- ""'W no o,;imrrovements on thisSale No. 449, S',SFM lann. '' ' incidental to ttie ""jeci in tnrieiturr to tne -.- -sa e and statew..'it .. A' v cwuvu't' . t, . neroin, earn,"1"" 1,,, ,Sec. 17, T. 13S., R. The Comm7.sicme"o f New"""1" . ,6? V"? J " " ,m H' sw V'c n Nl - VKi' V 7 k' o( l '"""", must be dcpositr,! "' Mexico if the .crrful bidder do"". ,h"The imprawmtiiti Mtsko, ot his at holifini incli sl J."' Ii" s'n i? cl- - v. t ,0 t SI' i NK! Sec. R. Wl'A Wl T'r c T 'n ea-,- , or certified eennnge ,,. ,h. ol rV. 1 wi'l.n thir, y day, S,.e U,s 3. 4. NEMSW iter. la.?W., containing 80 acres.on this land rnnnst
rticinK, valut $1 VI.
Snl- - V- - 4Sn. W'X
3R, T. 14S,,i R. 2W..
The improvements on
of surtace tank and fhe right .0 reject any an 1 all IW., E'YvE7 NMSEK Srr. I. An'of's. 15W.. containing acre,. There & ' ' "US 'tot t . Vr L O ,'ot ., ?To i i: re jre n., ii.'pr.ivimeiiM .,n tins landSF. 1 See lh:'n" " 7rl,a'
'1'' V E,'E- - SW'KNEM. NWSE. SEM8EM, " ' .mprovrmeat. on tht, land. N,w Mexico if . he the payment of the bala, e n the p,r. , t'1'-- "" NKWSh', Sec. 33. T.containfng ' 1. NWH S..I, N... 473. SENWf4 Sec. ., "ud'hia "ay ' ' ' '1 of s,id ' Therethirlv320 acre, - il b Ci wflhfn d'"vs V. SWM rxect.tr a contra.-- th r.y -i. tracts of land in tKrtythis land consist of ife'dr of .ale J ,A" of Sec. 16 NriNW.-NW'.i- NWJ4.SWW. W.SE Sec 11. Sa afic ,t has been mail-- d to them by ,! -.- '"I. """'' Payments, with interest, or. ,r' "" '"f"""" '
two wells, two wind- - Wi.ne.a k ,! ,fc. Amrf,l B" "Jli. .,"'s.' WJ.JNV4. Si:'4NL, Mule Land Office, siid -- onlract to provide a" "'I' payments at the rate of four ".'!, :' SW'iSI-'-- i Sec. 4, (1H4,house, barn, storehouse.
mills, two tank', orchard. and fencing, value', State fand Office this 4th day of Augu j T J.": n.?. - i ih'. ..... . vJo T'f- - 2,V,r- - 'T Jlaym "' ?."" ?! h. P- - !.':', ZIlJZ. S"l'm- - mn aZnc: .':"" 2." i.." ,r C ? l.f51775. A. D. 1916. "uut 1 iiimis . 1 nc improve-- j 'i pru s 01 saia tracts ot lan.l tn thirty " n uctgner 111 01 eacn , v," .. , ,vrc'
.1- (Mnianiiti 1'ijii a res. There sreilions and terms as niav be reotiirer!iw!" All of sVc 36. T. 14S.. R. 2W. con r.mr.e:
.7p,;;,Ti ? 1! .9 2 T,..27S.. R.Mu. $5D. deferred payments at the rate td four 110 m.pr.on1 cV--
.l L7 w". 26S
K-
- con
..iinff iw.1.17 . The imnrnvementfi w ' --7W..lining S01.56 acres. The improvements Si'-
- Ni. 471, E''Nl:'4, SWNE, 'W"4 r''n' P,r annum, in advance, paymentsfSE'J, SKJSWt. See. 5, K,NWK, W,SKli ""crests due on October 1st of eachS, N'.;NK'4 Sec. 17, T. PIS., R. W " "ther conditions, obligations,
T. 24N.,
ili-.t- sre
by law.
Eneli e.f i!ie tracts as d( s. rihed herein
will he i.ffered S'parately.
'I'lie ( "li tTir s si .iie-- r of Public I.;inds of N'ew
this land cinsist of. 2 wells, 2 '".
S.,le JII2, W'., VV'. E', S. e
"'I'.., eoiuaitiiiiK' "11 ri' '
ii" tintii..veni..M' s on ties l.m.!
thia land consist of fencing, value C81.2S. F,rsl Pid.lication August II, 1116.Sale No. 452, NESE Sec. 22, SWNE'J f.ast p.rblication October 20, P16.
SIHNWJ, Sec. 23, T. US., R. fHV., containing!
2 pumping plants, cement tank,, corrals reservations and terms as may be required
M. xieo, or his atrcnt hob inir surh s.tle
e.iinainitii; 4411.1 acres. mere are no im--
on this land.
Si No. 475, Lot 2, WtfNWtf, S",SWVi,
NW'jSWM See. 35, EV,SW See. 31, T. 17S.,
E.,e,
Bill br
f the tracts as described herein reserves the right to tij.-e- any and aiiifere.l separately. '.i, Is offered at said sale. Possession under
S.ile m, V' NK'4 S. e. u. T. 26 N , HME.
.,tii.tii:uu. 4S. res .,.re,. 'If,, improve,ni. nt. mi tins latnia consist of fencing alu
fMIJHI
"Ir E' SW!i 2. SWWNWls.V
.SWu. MSV S.e. J. NVVHNEt. Sf.4M:!.i M'i;s s N N F 'J , SW5i
I scribedIt 11W lois ' SKwvifis "",.,,
... , nunc i.anas 01 incw ' or.trncis ot sale tor the above
thirty days1. W54 Sec 5' r..,n... '. .1, . " "."" .atr......... .....SKXSW'4 Sr.
ant teneing. value 575011.
o bid on the above deserihr-- tracts of
hnd will h aecepted for ! than Three
l!"H;ir. (?.V00) per acre, which is the ap
praiset! value thereof.
Sal- - No. 4H, S'4NWl( Se. 2, T. 21S.. R.
'E., c.tntaining P0 acres. There are no im.
provemenis on this land. No bid on the
itpove described tract of land will he a.'
cepted for less thin Ten D .liars (flO.00)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY.
v.: nf s c...: t. t uo d ,,iir . .. ". 'o rei'-e- t any ann all aner naie ot sal
120 acres. here are no improvements oa
ttsia land.
Sale No. 453, SWXSEtf, SE'4SW' Sec.
!4, NENWSec. 23, T. 11S R. 8W., contain,
ing 120 acres. There are no improvements
on this land.
Sale No. 454. Lot 4, SWtfNWX Sec. 4, Lot,
1, 2 Sec. 5, SUNWK Sec. 9, SW'JNEtf c.
10, T. US, R. 8W., containing 307.54 acres.
The improvements on this land consist of
fencing, value W).
Sale No. 455, SKtfNEtf Sec. 10, T. IIS.. R.
BW., containing 40 acres. There are no ira- -
.;,;',r 1279.10 acre',. The' tapr.wemem.
'
eitrJcV,' of forthr ''ZZ? ""k .1," "'y, Iw' 'i'' T, d,md'
,ls ,and cons,,, of fencing, value $7U). lri ..'""ci tWd'ay. t l.."mC A"".Sile No. 47fi. Lot 7, 6. Lot 1, SEtf 'afte .late of sale. nOflT P rRVfPNNV'4. S,W.'.,2)V"' t,SWS,r-i,,Wll"''".n'y- . l1'1 oii. seal of: rommis.ioor, of Public I.r.n Is.
it nw"
"' W UVJ-- i ",ce "" 4111 o' Auut., . , State of New Mexico.rcontaining 524.51 acres. A- I0K. irs! Pa b e.n n A.,..,.., 11 ioia
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, thereoi7. .ppr.. .sine
Santa Fe. New Mexico. Annul 4. lOIfi Sale No 415 t ot 1 4 5!,.e s T D
provementson this land. Notice is hereby given that pursuant to!.-'- containing 86.12 acres. There are ao consist 01 tracing,c kt ic. uiuei; STtsrssr, ctirtMUrt i :.: ... t. imnrovem, nl on thi l.n hi4 ), vaiue
liORT. P. ERVIEN Lis! Publication October 20, 1916Commissiiner of Public Lands.Sint. r.. w..., M : .
e. ). r.
,.'. r.n;4.:s .Sec. 10 NEKMiMVii, SEUXWM, N'.K'-4- NE'MSWH
'N.. K. WE.. ,
.,nt aining 1716.
.e i. s. Ti,ere ,,tc ie. imlirov emeiu s on thisland.
N In will Ie- aieet.re'l f .r less than Ftva
11
''ins per a. re.wlieh is tile appraisedl .line tiireol.
S.le 415, W;sE'4 Sec. J2. T. 30N., R.
,,JE.. e.im.uniny Ktj aires. Tfiere are aa
iniproemetits n this land No bid otsjlli. I.tti.i will l,e aceepted for less thanTen D .ll.irs (lld.ill) per acre, which is the
value Ihi r of.
Sale No. 406, NEW, SWtf, N!4SEK, SEJsl
'SE)4. Sec. 1: SEH Sec. 2: T. 23N.. Ii MI,
.thic 1.0. j", i.i..i-v4- , 1,71. " 7 pivvisouo ui an nz ui .onirress, np. ' . .... ... .... ....SW, NWMSE!, S'4SE Sec2, All of Sees, proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State above described tract of land will br ie. Eirst I'ublication Anaust II. llf.3. 4. EVi Sec. 5. E'S Sec. 8. All of Sees,
Site No. .;r. All of Sec. 2, T. IS., R.
I5W'.. eonlaininir 612.32 acres. The improvr--
tus on this land, consist of fencing, value
M50.
last "liniratir October 20. WTr.01 New Mrxico, and the rules and legula- - ' l'": ' '"'" 'en inun oi'i.'iiitions of the State Und Office, the Com- P;T scrl"' 'ch Is the appraised value
of Public Lands will offer at Public '
Sale, to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock. The above sale of lands will b snhieer
State of New Mexico.
NO I ICE FOR I'UBLICAIIUIM
I'llllIC LAND SALE
I'NION COl'NTV
. 10. Ntf, Ny!S!e Sec. 15, All of Sre. 16,
WEMNEtf Sec. 17, Lots I, 2, 3, 4, NEKNWH,
Hfc Sec. 18, EJ SWM, SEXNWW, Lots I,
I See. 19, All of Sees. 21, 22, NX See. 28,
NM Sec. 29. All of Sec 30. Wj4. SEW Sec.
Sale No. 47. E'. Sec. 19. NK, SWJa. Nlsj
A. M., on Friday, October 30th, 1916, in to the following terms and conditions, vie: SK4, SW4SEH See. 20, NWJ4 Sec. 29. NEW
the town of Carrisoxo, County of Lincoln, The successful bidders must pay to th H. T. ICS., R. 1KW.. containing 1240State of New Mexico, in front of the court commissioner of Public Lands, or bis agent "' ' ' There are no improvements on this3L T. 17S., R. 7W containing 8477.11 acre,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO'
NO I ICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
The improvements on this land consist of, house therein, the fotbwing described tracts holding such sale, of the nrici Commlssmner ., Public Land.; W,?fi' &. fl I "ft- -l.inl. Office of theof land, via offered by them respectively f..r the land Sal- - No. 479. NEtfSWtf, 9E; :i. SEX Santa I e. New Mexico, June 9. 1916. containing 2044.35 ecrea. ' The improvement.Sale No. 512, W'4 Sec. 13 All o' Sees. 14, Prr c,nt interest in advance tor the! 4, si, Sec. 22. T. IRS.', 'r.'' 14W.'.' contain luna county. .i,e or, v..n . ' " a". "rvj .. r1 hi re are no improvement.1.1, i, W'W, ll,J4, N. bee. 22, NKH', j .o u.n ,uivn.ise prives; xne lers ,tn. ;Mi aer s.Sec. 23. NWJ( Sec. 24, NW Sec. 27. All ofi'"r advertising and appraisement and atll ,,,, ti,i5 ,,.Male No. 4S7. ayi sec. a, ii otSees. 32, 36. T. 10S R. 7W., All of Sees.1, 2, NWtfSP.tf, SEWSEW See 9, N54NFW,
SEWNEW, W2, SEJ Sec. 10, All of Sees.
12. 13. SV4 Sec. 14. NS4. S'4S'4 Sec. 15. All
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, proved June 20, I'JIO. the laws ol the State accented foe Ie.. i'h.n Km milSanta pe. Si or Mvieo Aff,.a A lots of New Mexico, and the rules anil reirnla. i. th ,nnl. -- .1... ,1. ,Sec. M, SEtf, EMSWX Sec. 29, NE' E'J " 'nctnental to tnr salr snd esch Sale No. 4S0, WiNW's). SW(j Sec. 26.NWX Sec. 32, T. 6S., R. ME., containing! ''J ' said amounts, must be deposited NSW'J, EJ'SE'd, NWltjSEX Sec. 274480 acres. There are ao improvement, oj "11cash or certified echange Jt the time of .;i .SK.'i Sec. at, N4NKX. SEH)Ei N'i Mrir. h...k.. .1... . . .' "'."'': .uii unite, toe (.omnus-- , Th. above sale of lands will be subject" '" r'"".'u ' sinner ot I'uhli anils will offer at Publicof Sre. 16, S!4SF. Sec. 2f, All of Sec. 22,SV4 Sec. 21, ti'i Sec. 23, AJ1 of Sees. 24, provisions ni an Act 01 ingress, AD- - Sale to the hiuhe.i hiil, lre u , in .vi.l . ' lle loiiowing terms ami coiulitions. via:rn's lann. ." "" " '.'" '" ' .W'l. SW'iSWW. f'SW Sec. 35. T. 18S.25, S"S Ssrc. 26, All of hec. CI, TY aec. a,l . r ,n"m "".'cct to torteiture to the .State 14W vy., cvu fxit 1 See 2 pr""r" J1""" " I"' ol ,hr State A. M on Tuesday U succrsslul tnrlUers must pay to tooEJ4NE.4 Sec. 29, SWXSEtf, SEWSWW Sre. WF ci L! ,'it. ' 1 i 1' ' "' Nr" Vrxicn " "'--''- l fcMder, do "j, Sec 9 Sec 12 ' w Mexico, and the rule, and. regu!.. the town of U on PCoumy of L'moS"i "'"'"!,,"n'Lr "',''"'''' Lands, or hi. agentSI, NEKSWK. VM Sec. 33, All of Sees. 34, e ivcr' cwcprf se t rt 1 J' e"cmr " contract within thirty days W'. V I All" o S c N..; SM ""n' of "" S'" '"' " Coin. Slate of New Mexico. front of ,r c" . ''. of the prtce,35. 36. Txt 4, SEWNW54, NEWSWW, W'CTil H 5 V n,"r " hrrn 'hem by the! v' s Sl''wsv u See 15 "il of Sec w aiUsumcr nl Public Land, will oiler at Public house therein, the following described tracts ?"''r'd h ,h,m respectively f.,r the land:SE, Sec. 5, Lot 1 Sec. . Lota ty w'u i !" is A," ,of Slate land Office, said to provide All ,,f tc ;l See.' 22 Salr' ' "is1'"' bM'r ' o'clock. A. of land, v.r: 4l"r c'" 'merest ,n advance lor the balance
1. Z. 3. EtfSWJ Sec. 7, Vlii NEV(, SEWSEW , rVcTwu L il vu f"r ,hr Pment of the bal.m-- e of th- - pur- - x , w V '' VffiWli sVc 24 M- - nn M""day. October 23rd, 1916, in the Sale No .W ,s 1 2 3 SMv; w-Stt'- "1 T puri' P"' ",r, '
interests due on October 1st of each Q.I. V,. ft ct Cixr. e.. v e,y e,y Svv Va Sec. 4. A I of . a, IMVi, them are subject to forfeiture to th. Kt...li tieini.'. value $1,00.19S. R 8WT. N'4NWW, SWJsjSEJst Sec. 13, "ij " J.v3v?--i SWcS?E?!,,?jT.'f ''"',F.NEW Sec. 14, NWtfNEW, Wtf Sec. 24, ell c!i i!? ,rar' and
KU See. 2.V T. MS.. R. 8W.. containing 5re-- ?N. 32' NWWSWX Src. rrservati, such other conditions, obligations, NlV'. S",M''i. N'MVE'4 Sec. 8. All of Sec. :N o. 7 See 6, Lot of New MrsSile No. 481, SEtf Sec. it the succe, sttil biddersR. 10E containing 5012.30 ' '' f-- vniwu ii, i.'" ' . von...., v.uus tnirtr. NEW i,VU vis;.--; ,..-- ... .
:S-;;:r.- ( ;.. ;. ..Shi;; rlThe improvement, on this land consist ol Sec, 27, 2S, 29. 30, , j,:: ifWv V',', V (wi ct?f '"rr "'"' u,,''n maile.l to tnem by
22S.. R. 6W., contain-- 1 ivi'i w 5rs1.v vul' ",r"v"lr "r P"""" ' he balance olrherc are no improve-- ' u,?' SSF'W P'"' f. of landrals, two wells, two wind-mill- tanks, (cc."nr'n' valu! '120'i. .I. 4Sm Sale No. 514. SWV1NWM. W!SWi- -n th .bo. rfe.eeihed trier, nf 2, NF.ii. SWWNW51 Sec. 3. NE'4. WV.SEW s r. 12 SEiivEU r !!!... y ..',ua,f ?nnua. installments, withland will br accrptrd for lesa than Three! 4, t hec. 9, Ny, bee. 10, NWXNWX reserves the riRht to reject ie,
nftv ? .1. See 11 l.'KSFl S- - 17 Vi C 'XI tTi'li,!. nrr.....l . ..... .... O rioaer ' " 1LMXUars 30.i... per acre, which i. mic . ..... ... w... w, .... .... . .i,i nir. ,.,3, y"1 VENWU NWEW.' Sale No,. 4,7. NNE See. 7. T. 22S R. NW Sec J3,"NNE SEUNE NE5, rale ,,.,","percem pe r.aVuXm'.dV-- S;de,"r" C' I' ao ,i8iWu7fv fiW" " There sre no im. MV See Sec. 15. All of paymeni. and interest due on October uldava:iV,: Vn"'C',- - T- d WK;W provemenis on this land. Sec. 16, SEWNEtf. N'ASE',, SWW, SWWSEJ4 of each year, and such other condition.,rt7 H, 15 .6. EjNE'4, Shli Sale No. 41R, All of Sees. 16, 17 NyS, SE .Sec. 17, SEWNE Sec- IS. NM NE, SWW obligations, reservations and terms ss mayCo 17 VU'iVUi 5. T iiiC y J?
praised value thereof. rK'4 hec. i), i. 7S., K. lit., containing contracts of sale for the above
The above sale of land, will be subject 1560.63 acres. There are no improvemeats trans will be given within th
. to the following terms and conditlona. via: ion this land. after date of sale. e ,a - r, ... - kti.-- , uie, r.. ... i.- - 1. .. .The auccessful bidder, must pay to the c.i. sj tie c.cur, c or, Witness mv hand and the officii! seal of
commissioner of Public Land., or hi. agent the State Land Office this 4th day of An.ust,
hetdin such salr. h of the ' price. L'JKi :,i?..?'1;?W2t' IXSW A. D 1916.
..v. ,. ..rc. ,. ,ai.-.-, rs. nw., Al. 01 necs. o, , 1. iiv4, avi ccc. 1, All 01 M'C. i, oe reiuireu uy law.R. containing 5.170.75 acre. The im- - 2DS . R. 6W. All of Sees 1, 2. 3, Lot 1 Sec. SKfsj.VEK, S'JK-- , rJHSEK, SWjSEW, Faeh of the tracts at described hereinin.irments on this land consist ol well, 4. VvS Sec. 10 N!4 Sec. 11, N'4 Sec. 12, SVS SWlJ Sec. 23, All of Sec. 24, NW&NEU, "" offered separately.
, house, and fencing, value $2252. SW4 Sec. 13, V.,f.", Sec. 14, WV5 Sec. 22, NJNWjsj, S!SE4 Sec. 25, WMYi, SESNEH T,,c Commissioner of Public Lands of Ne
CM r C 1 of ill, - nt 1,,, U.. a Mi U.- .- KT, r- Mixii'n. i,r hi. lu.n. hnMin., ..I.ottered by them respectively for the land j 0uV i " ",P'. "S, ,?2 ROBT. P. ERVIEN n
.i.i, 0, v jeiT. ci, w "1 nec. ..s, i orv, iiyj, 11 r.yacyi dec. w.1.. K" .. e, .en 'i7.i--. c . M ia ail
under
n: r,aor. .rc. ai. All ot hers. .." .16, T. ZIIS., K. 7W., SWHSWW All 01 Bee. Jo, 1. 25N K. 31E., N'i SW14 , 7 " " " "''" " "' "y siT. 1'iS., R. 1.IW., containing 1.1) acres. There Sec. ?, S"!SE'4, SEKSWK Sec. 30 T. 20S , Sec. 8, All of Sec. 16, SWtfNEtf, SWWNWW "tiered at said sale. Possession
.ire no improvements on this land. R. f,V.. NW'!. SEW Sec. 22. NWU. SF.U W'.SEW. SWM Sec. 17. Lot. 2. 3. t 'ontract. of sale for the shove
4 per cent intereat in advance for the " " " Th'. ' 1. Commissioner of Public lands,balance of such purchase price.! the fee. f"'A'- - ,re no oa thia: Slate of Srw
for advrrtiaing and appraisement and all f'ft T'uMicatinn August 11. I"I6.
cost, incidental to the sale herein, and eaehirslrNo' 1. Lot 4, Sec. 7, NWU, WNEJ, Las: Publication October 20, 1916.
and all of .aid amounts, must be deposited WSW'4 Sec. 13, SE'4, EUNEtf. StfNW.j
describes!
Sale No. 483, SKWSWX. SWSE4 Sec. .12. See. 26 T. 2DS., R. 8W., containing 10.533.64 SE'4NW'4, S.NF.4. NWS4NEW. EXSWW ,Li, 8 DMore OctooSK:iI'.!4. W"NE!. E,W4, NWKSWW, acres. The improvements on this land con-- , SEtf Sec. la, !.,, 1, 2. 4 ESNWM. Kyi '
,Snc 7: V'?!$Z ".."' ? -- .' ! S-- '?:.NSE.-SV4SVVH- . NWJ, Commissioner of PuElL LandTlut.i.ois ., J.
"vsjiwn iw. 3, ni, engine ami encine nous- -, tank,, well and SWtf See. 20, W';, SEJi Sec. 21, All of f Ncw Mexico
ia cash or certified rchange a: the time of .c. is, rv vyj. Nvi.w Sre. 15. All:
sale, and which said amount, and all of of Sre. 16 NvSNEW SWWNWW, WSWH
tbrvn arr subject to forfeiture o the State f- J. WJ. SW. S'NEW. Sec. 18. NWH,
of New Mexico if the successful bidders do W'1NF.!4 Sec. 19 SSEtf Sec. 1, S4 Sec,
not execute a contract within thirty day. '" T- 7S- - 16E-- . containing 3119.29 acres.,
after it has heen mailed to them hy the There arr no improvements on this land.!
Ssate Land Office, said contr.v.t to provide Salr No. 517, All of Sec. 15, S(4 Sec. 16,
for the payment of the balance of the par. S'4 Sec. 17, Ss4 Sec. IS, T. 7S., R. I7i:., con--
'
,T',v.,V. u,.i?, ",,??"":,. """"'" scales, and fencing, Sec. 29, E', EWSW'4, Lot 4 Sec. 30, Lots First Publication lune 16. 1H6.
'4NV 4. N''.SVVVJ, W'jsm, vale $7545.00. 1. 2. 1 4 E' W", Fi 5'USF Last Publication Sent 8 1916SK'iSK! Sec. 28. N Sale No. 419, NMSEW See. II SWWNWK. Sec. ii. WW SE'4 SE4NEW F'SVVW
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY. W' NK"4, NW'-i- , NK'.4SW'4. W" ; VW4SW14, Sec. 14 NE.h. .SWNE Sc. Stc. II, W'.NW, .SK'4NV. NV4Si::-- Sic M, SWV-4- S' 'SI- ! S. . 3S. SW, IS SEirf Sc. 10. EK; SW4 S,'e. 20. S". Ser. SW'4 M All nf S. r. I.V i..vwi
Office of the Comm issioner of Public Land, sw' S'T ;v- T rR- l4W- - Fo, NEK. .SEtf, W, W' Sre 29 TM Sec.10, SK'iNW', 'NKSE Sec. 15, All of STATE or NEW MEXICO, COtTNTV OffcssKa pnec. u. saiu udbi. m ,i,u iu 17 lainini; imr-.- ai res I nere sre no Improveevnal. annual paymenta. with interests on mien is on this land.
aR deferred payments at the rate of four1 s . Nn 51R si,Ni. ,1 .i il Santa Fe, New Mexico August 4, 1916, ? Sec 2f T, S., R. UW containing .15, T. 20S.. R. 5W.. containing 37JO acres.1 SEJ4. SSW4 Sre. 23, N' S c. 24. N , SANTA FE,Riven th.it puriuint to TIl'TC .ID' inilin-V- t l S Tile lmtimvi mnli r,n ll.io l r'rXKK N'SW!4, SESW!4 Sec. 25. AHinr cent per innura, (n advance, payment! S(,c 32
' NSWI, SEWSWU Se"c. M.l "tice is herebyand intereat. due on October lat of each:X ?s ( R ,gEf containing H1LS0 acrca.lt'i'' Provision, of an Act of Cono-rem- An.nn t),i l.n.l Thf n.r.-tifi,- t tn'.Mr will L .on .f u. n vi wici;i cprtifu IV TUP VtCiRATF rni'T P Prto nilTear, and such other conditions, obligations. There are no improvements on thU Iind. S.tI V J'Sl W. c.. 70 All f Q. tn V'.SWW See. ?. Wiy. SFU SWIyiVl.'Wmil i ! i 7 in- rrqui rru io pay in casn or ceruiiea exliance the total amount ottered by him V", Sec. .11. T. MS.. R. V.. r,stirii.r I2. ' M. SE'NE5i. SWMNWM. WITHIN THE COUNTV OF SANTA rSale No, 519. SW14SW. NMSWU. SMNWK. .f Ncw. and - the. rules, and regula. f..r these latnls. MS acre. There are no imnrovements on VY.'';SK. SKSE! Sec. .14, UK. SK-4-, EH. .NS4SF.H Sec. 11, SEKNWM, NNWK Seel'"?"'. ln,nV , T V, ,i M i?'"'12. T PS R .HE containinir till .er,. m,,llrr rimnr i.ann sill oltcr It faniic Sale N.v 4S4, SWMNE'4. E'CSW'4, WK.SE54 this lin.l S4 All ot .Sec. .16, . 2j.., K .' ' siAIItK UI- Irtr. IMil
reservations and terms as may be required
by law.
Each of the tracts as described herein
rl!l be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of Nw
Mexico, or his agent holding such sa.
There are no improvement, oa thi. .and. f ,0 h' 5- '- !. SW, Sec A.I of s,,e No42l ..VWJVFK. SVWNEW. SF m See. Itj Lot ENVVW, W TESTAMENT np:. " . .. , m."-i- . . , ". i'... .MiiaiiniiK rs"i. rse.wwva. i.or s sec. is. I. zjs.. K. ' v..'..f. t. " wsIa v. r,n c.vtrt wiricirr c. n tlie t, wn ol Silver City. County of f.rant, aer. s. The imi.rovements on this land con- - :V SE'.4SF.'i S. c. 34. W'S Se.. 35 T. 23S.. v ' V !""S- f 're.erve. tb- - riobt to releet anv and ,11 Xi W5s cc. II. I. 9S., K. 14E., contain-- I State of New Merien Infrnn. a .1,. -- .... .... r l ...ii I'hlfrlder. Deceased..,.VUV. i;:;..' 4. NEKNEli. SEMSEts'. SRi.imlmill, link, fencing, U MV. 4, S"NW!4, SI!NE!, NEVSW( i' i '" OTfJbid. offered at said sale. Possession indcr!'" ?' "cres. TKcre are no Improvements !,,, therein, the following described .tracts value SI 4 52 20 s, i T "is R f ;;,i .cr, i?",:1 Src!'J1' J)' W!iwX' NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF FXECU- -contracts of sr.le for the above described " 'h, of land, vis: Sile N See 20 All of Sec Th, . ,h , t?n, n".i.f nf ;V.V'S - 26N- h- TRIX.be within days! No 521, All of Sec. 16. T. 12S., R. Sale No. swj ,iP SESE Sec i. hereby given that .he ...t. -i- ll give, thirty 45. NvJ, SF.-- See IJ. All of .1j SEM Sec 3 . T. 10S. R 14W , al, V N!..SKJ4 SW;fSF?alter date of sale. FE- containing 640 '.sere, There are ao Sec,. 14, 15. 16. 17, 1, W",STM. FP'4SEt NEW, NENWl?. SESWl4. E',SEX. Ita s No 4" VW'SSWK Sec 23 T 24S fei.'J. WA-.if- " 'irTV:il H" h"n ialy, "P0" "dWitness hand ,nd the official seal o on thi. land S, e. 30. NR. J. SwXwV ' " "tecutris of the above entitletmpvryenf NVJNWM. SEKNWH Sec. 21. 1. 4 Sec. All of Sec, 7, 16. 17. NW, R II W contain it. c acres The rnprove-- ' siSE'the State Office this 4th day of August, 522 All of Sec. 32, T. I2S R. WSW!i Sec. 22, WX. SF.. 23, All s'p.j, N"SW.. SWMSWM Sec. 9. Alio niints ,n this I ind 1700,1 rif well and cor. 11 VFiivFi: K'i, t?T5-- i "Ute and that all person, having claim.A. D 191. .... v. .,... .. . a rr i.ere are no f sec,. 24, 25, E,NF.M, W'OTK. SRK S.e. 20 T. 3nS.. R. 14W.. containing 5I7S.72 l
..,!, etsn si.ii'T, - ' viir, ' vC- iL'r,;- ' caini., me saia estate snou a present tnaundersigned within the tisaciprovemeni. oa tm. isaa. NW. EV.SF.. SWHSE'4. SW Sec. 3S, acres. The improvements on this land coa- - N., 4'1 I ,.t 1 S,e II T 25S . R. VE'V S', Sec l"' All of Sec T 26NNo bid on the aboye described tracts of WT? .n.J M'r '1 '.' by law.S",. NMNW Sec. 27. SM. WWfWK. - tarn. c' .... . s , V , cu,,' ,V;i JOHANNA t'Hf.FELDER.
ROBT. P. ERVfEN '
Commissioner of Public T.aii'is.
State of Near Mexico.
First Publication Autrust 11, 1916.
Lsst Publication October 20, 1916.
NE, SWgNEJj: Sec. 2B, Stf, NEJ4JNE Sale No. 486, S'lSW'.s', SWtfSEK Sec. 6, ',', on this iand consist of a well, valueSec. 29, SF.tf, WMNEM Sec. 30. ?., Sec,
land will be accepted for less than ThreeDollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof.Sale No. 524, All of Sec 36, T. IDS., R.
19E.. containinir 640 acres. Ther an. nn
VrEUF SwWVlM..' Di"', 10th, A. D.' 116.2. 3. EM.ETCVB.SAli of Sec!20 PWic,,ioa Aug. II. 1916.
N", .VISE), SWJ4 SF.J, N!SW51, SE( 1 uM'canon Sep. 1, 1916.
ah ot sec. z, Nw;irwi, ayjiswN, awja, $sm.Sec. 8, All of Sees. 17. W. T? 21S., R. 14W., Sale No. 424. T ot 3 Sec. 11, T. 25S., R. 10W.
containing 2278 0S acres. There are i im- - rnniaininc fi.T) acres. The improvements
i rnvemints on this land. on this land consist of a well, value $500.
.11, Al! ot Sec. 32, W54NEH, SE Sec. 33,
W'iNWK, NWtfSWtf. S'SSWtf. SEtf Sec-tio- n
34. All of Sections. 35. 36. T. SWisI See. 29. T. 26N.. R. JOE. I.ots 3.imnrovements nn thia land. U.S., R. 19W., All of Section 2. lot. 2.1 4. SEE.,4, SE'i, SEViSWM Sec. 6, Lotsl- -Sale No. 487. bWV sec. 6. VI 'A Sec. 7, Sale No. 425, Si-- See. 10 All! of Sec. 32,
. 4, Section 3. NEJ, SNWM, NV5 W'SWK Sec. if. X'fflWK, SEKNWH, SWjsJ NW'J Sec. 31.' f . 5S. S'i.-Vi-. MiSWH, t'jSt Sec.P inw m..,...!'" a,.... . n ... . . ,..,c tit L' ... ,0 ,'1ir NOTICE.STATE OF NEW MEXICONOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.
S.Vlc.011 .r--' r.S4w, Kh.jj, NiShH. ShSKV Sec. l'l. swsw mo.57 acres. The mprovement, on this land v,', ",Ji 9'SWSec. 5 All o Sec 6 WW, SF. Sec. 20, NW, NESW, WSE, SE consist of hed, well,, feaci.g. value S. S,UiNE' ,NSE(L,7 ' 'V.", Sec. 7. S'A Sec. , SWJSE5. SWJ SEHl Sec. 29, ENE! Sec. 32. T. 20S., R. Sale No 426 T 25S - R' - acresSec. a S:SF SFMSVVU S.e In ervsari? It.ts alt -- 1 c. ia t sno D saw - n. ..... . '!?.'...'.' ...1.' There are no mprovement. on ml. sand.Sale 370. All of Sec. 36. T. 2SN.. R. 2XE. ' NOTICF T; HFRRV Tk.t25 Jk SllYit Sc' " r'X ,0,s-4- crea. The improvements o:m-nl- s on this land consist of a well valueNF.!4, NWtfNF.tf, NfflWij, NEKSEsJ Secltl .s land consist of fencing, value $SO0. $jnn.
No bid on the above described tract of
land will be accepted for lesa than TeaDollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof.
Sale No. 525, All of Sec. 37. T. 10S., R,
19E., containing 640 acres. Ther, .re no
improvements on thia land.
No bid on the above described tract of
land will be accepted for less than TeaDollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof.
Sale No. 526, All of Sec. 2, T. US., R.
19E.. containing 642.40 acre.. There are no
improvements on this land.
.Lots 3, 4, 5, SE4NW!, Sec. 6, T. 24N., '.lit. 29 F. . It. 1 ? suinjkw ii. the noarrl of Cotintv finiimisinnrtl.i, W'Wf.H, Sec. 14, All of Sec Sale No. 488, NijN', Sec. 18. T. 20S., R. Sale No f7 All nf Sec 1 T 25S R. "V16. WV, Sec. 21. SWKSWl S,r sy NWU livf ISO V. Th. ,in. . , .1... W. '"IS I, . J. 4, .SVjISWii. SW. f T: A...-I.- - r-- - r t.S'SE See. 28, WVSNW54. SE',NW5, S W ,., n't s .on thia land consist ... ... ...... o.i.., ,,res. ine iniin.Tr.., "'""s IX. M. navevu'USF'i 2 Ijst. I 2 1of fencing, value, met us nn this land consist of four wells. '. tv4...i? A; ; .... s .. .N r.H, NK-S- Sec. 31, NWKNWM. NWH ' $inno :;.'..:.' i' ' : t. I"?:,
.' .'...4-- V postponea ior consiueration tor op- -5W(i Sec. 34. T. 14S.. R. WW., Sale No. 480, NEtfNEtff.ots 3. 4. F'4SW(f. SWMSFVS Sec. 4. WK- SWti Sec. 12. T 20S.. Rt-J.'.!:- ' ?11..?"S'7 & -- niff of bids for the building of th.M.!i, NF.MNWV4. . SEMSKVi. Sec 9. ine 240 acres. There are no imnrovements tl,,. I,! .nn.;., f t.l- - ...I... run V- t Hnneo until ;.. 1 n
Office of the Commi.aio&er of Public Laada,
Santa Fe,. New Mexico, Augu.t 4, 1911
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap.
proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and the rules and regula.
tion. of the State Land Office, the
of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the highest bidder at 1 o'clock,
P. on Tueadsy, October 24th. 1916. in t'le
town of Silver City, County of Grant, State
ff New Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described tracts of
No bid on the above described tract ol
lard will be accepted for less than TenDollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be aublect
All of Sec. 16, SEKSE Sec. 17. Lot, 3 4. ion this land. Snle No. 4?0 NW'J See 10, T 2.IS . R V1W nn Tniprovemenls on this land "loj n ', -W'WEK, W5: Sale No. SEVE Sec. All of Seel Tl! ' order 01 the B"arJSJcR;iSW Sic Jl 15, ron.aining UI) acre,. The improvement, oa fi .Vc 6. T 26N R K t,'Vsfrficr.r ? 1 f'E1 'i? T- 2IS-- ' R' 14W-- ' c"ntinint m acre. , hi. land rnnsist of well, fencing and clear-- ' Mining 3II..47 aeres. There are no improve Cc.nntv Commisioner?..;;W!SW! Sec. 21, SE'4SWji Sec. 22,;Tliere arc no improv-men- t. on thi. land. inc. value VW). , nulls on this land.NEJJNWH Sec. 27, WMNW, WtfSWM Sale No. NESE- Sec. Given this 17th clay of 19!4491, SF!,NE, S :,le No. !, SW' See. 9, T. yS R. I0W., S,le J-- NWS Sec 6 T 6to the following tferroa and conditions, viz:
The successful bidd, ,W The improvement, nn R. .,E.. S:i See 31, T. 27.V. R. con'mus, pay to the FiNF'l Sec 30 s'iSW S'SE? 5l R" r,,Z? im L im" T"'' ."'"f M A GOWXLFScommissioner of Public Lands, or hi. ageat w ew a., ss Hs,8. J'' . C:?A.. J1!? '""1 co",, '" "' cleansf, taming 554 73 acres. There are no improve.;land, vis .. ,.. . " ''. 4 i. ia, ton,, o ww i ' i v nn i nis n una iriiiti umsi ,i ni a siurttiic vfiin 14S menis nn tin. Unri i .. a... t.Sale No. 501. SEtf Sec. 18. NEW Sec. 19. """""5 sucn aaie, one ten n o, ,ne price. SV4. SWH. SKSEi Sec. 4. All of See. 5.! reservoir and canal, value $50,000. e.t.. K-- sti VP.? c. a T .,c D inw V. i. - i ". vVkWu p,.cu-,- cuvitii-- , ticr.Sec. 30. NEW SecJI. T. 27S.. R. 21W..i"""tu ,n..Ii,i NW'sNEW Sec. 7. NWNWW. SENWW,! Sale No. 492. All nf Sec. 2. FM. EV!SWW containing Kflaere,.' The'lmarVvem-at- . nn' S,. 7. S ,SF.'l 'Sec 18. T 26n' By M. Garcia, DcDUtV.
cootaininjf clearing,; R- 2VE., containing 678.15 acres. There aremeats on
mo acres. There are no improve- - 7 "i i"r ine wwsEW, SESEW Sec. 8. NEW Sec 9, Sec. 10, WWNWW Sec. 11, N, SWW Sec. consist of fencini andthi. land. rtUnCf Pha prices; the fee. sw, Nw;4 RWM s.E Sec io! 1". W, Sec. 22 S Sec. 25, S'4 Sec. 26 '"h,e Uii
504, All of Sec , T. JOS . R. and appraisement and all SWlSW!4 Sec. 11. SWWSEVj Sec. 1.1, NWWW. SE'4 Sec. 27, All of Sees. 31. 35, T. Sale No 41! ! Sec II TSale No. ft. 7W..I
Jew., contain. at; improvements on
--T " J '.p --If.' ana all of .aid amount, must b7 deno.ited ,,ri' ":i WW ,,w- - con ainingsj.-l- . acres, the .containing 320 acres. Theiov., wiiiaminK
.ji. acres. ine inr iiiinrovrmrmB on im lann consisr di kdcidsT. fhi In ml Mnini nf t o ie 5?ti5
no impiov emeni s nil tnis lannSale .174, S1 J.S..v.S. Sec. IK, T. 3N., R. 29E.,
enntainmc 47,. aeres. There .ire no im
provements cn this land.
Sale 37:. N'i. SWX. W'.Sl.i,, See. 1'..
NUX. NWaNh!s Sec. JO, T. N., K.
J,E , enntainmc 754.12 acres. There are
no imnrovements on this land.
1 fMiritur, vhi- - $1?00. , 7 nge " tne lime OJ pr,v. -n.- f-nts on thin land cons:, nf well, va ue $175.00. Sale No 411 NFU See M T M II 7WSal- - No. 401. W'ASFM. EKNWK Sec. "'mni.i.;.. imi Th ,. ,,.,..'Sale No W5, !NWVi ,sec. 7. W. B. .1. -- 1 T , winrt-mtl!- , corrals, frncinir. vilue WHERE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION
.., , . .... 'Sec. 17, SWtf, NEW Sec. 18. T. S.. . of New Mrxico if 'i, Iur,eir I c Site No. 4F9. All of Pec. 1. T. !4S., R. T. WS.. R cmiaming acres, ine m'nls nn this lano.successful bidders doI6W., containinir 804. U acres. The Improve 20W., containing 640 acres. There are no. improvements on this land consist of fencing,' Sale No. 414, NE See. 6. T. 29S., R. 7Wnot execute a contract within thirty days improvements on this land.'snents in this land consist of calnn. five Sale 17o. N;,. ViSEX. SF.XSEX, NEXSW!i.value rfsl. er,n. amine lnO aer s. Tlie improvements on
veils, fencing and twenty acres grubbed, J"" "ti el".il,e5 5' SSji,p No- StfSEtf, S'aSWj Se. II. T. Sale No. 494. Tots 4. 5. 6, W'.$SE See.i,h;, lan.l mnsist of' well and fencinsr. value Srr' u-- ? J3.N., K. 't., cotilalliinj 4MIre are no imuroenien:s on this!oe $1575. V
- rk. .Mii Vi. : . v 14S., R. 21W., containing 160 acres. There 2, NvJNWM. NW'MSEm Sec. 11. m i iuSale No. 506. S'SW. SWMSE-s- f Sec. 9. r7' ". . . . . ...... . . r s - "z are nn irnprnvcfiirn . , on thii lann. I. IKS. is. ijw . containing ill.c& acres. .ah- No 4.5 NEts Sec Is T 'OS KSec. 9. SWXSWX 1 be improvements on this land consist of W containing 160 acre,. The improvements Sale .177. S'i Sec. 18. T. 25N.. K. J1E , con!UaJl. A""?
-.-
?!?.-!"'-. TJ. Wn Sec. 10, W.NWX Sec. 15, All of Sec. 16. T. ' fencing value $350. L ,hi, k,n,l eo,i f ,11 i.n,;!l . taming J.'2.46 acres. There are n.. imaroveail iirirrrcu DRTmcmi at ine raie oi mnr a r ,ur ana . ... r.,,s..it.. n u . mrnti on tins land.- i.-v-. n i n vv rnniatnin tr nn irrs a nrm r, n an h i',n,M v la ss.nr J mi c. asirtan LISTEN TO THE CALL OF OLDOCEAN, where the joy of living, the
charm of health, and the pleasures of
recreation are all combine-!- Pack
voiii Grii anil come to the Coast tor
Sale 37 SVt Sre. IS, All of Sec..
19, .1), W'i Sre. .10, T.
.'4., R. .K, containinir 2,054.62 acres. There are no' impruve-Inirnl-
on tins laud.
are no improvements on this land. j of Section 28, 2, NK', S'i Section 32, SiV No AVi S1- - ec N1 Sf--c 2f M!Pale No. 4fi2, SWSE Sec. 9, AH of Sec. All of Section 33. T. 20S.. R. 11W., contain-- nf Rrc 20. n, T. liR., R."'sV., N'I, S'ASF,16. T. IPS., R. I9W., containini? 6) acres. 3640 acres. There are no improvements Sre.' 1, AM of SrcV 49. SWThe improvements on this land cini?tt of, this land. iVSKM. SwVSF, Spc in, NT'F,i NWtj'fencing, value $200. Sile No. 496, All of See. 2, TM See. 11, WJ N'W'iSWM Sec. 11, NMVF'f' SU'NFM
per cent per annum, in advance, payments
and interests due on October 1st of each
year, and such other conditions, obligations,
reservations and terras as may be required
hy law.
Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mrxico, or his agent holding such sale,
reserves the n'eht to reject anv and all
SV f' . SWviXW'i. WhSWH a few weeks, (iurir.fi the hot summerSale No. 4t1. Lots 1, 2, J, 4, N'4S5 See. Sec. 12. All of Sec. 13, vM Sec. 14, T. V' V'WU Sec. 16 T. 2ns.. R 5W con.3. KEUSEla' Sec. 4, T. 16.. R. 17W contain-- ; :0S R. 12W.. coatainina 2107.56 acre.. There
.,;;. nu u r,e. Th, ii;,n.. JT. There nn jmprovem-nt- s on land. :"onV's- - VU can. enJy n
SWXNWH Sec. 15. NSEV. NMSWK Sec.
M. T. 31S., R. 30W., containing 320 acre..
The improvements in this land consist of
fencing, value $S0.
Sale No. 507. S'!SWS See. . NNWtf
Sec 9, T. 34S., R. 30W containiig 160 acres.
THere arr no improvement, on this land.
Sale No. 50ft. All if Sec. , 4, S, (, Ntf
Sec. 7. All of Sees. 8. 9, 10, 15, 16, NEtf
Sre. 17. WF.M Sec. 34, T. 27S..tt I5W.,
BM, SW Sec. 2 FM Sec. 3. All of See.
n. W!S Sec. 11. F!4 Sec. 14. NVSNEtf. SWM
NEtf, WK. SF.U Sec. 15. All of See. 16, SE
Sec. 21. All of Sec. 72. Wtf See. 23. All of
Srs-- . 27. E'S. SWJsj See. 2S. AH of Sees.
. 33, 34. T. WS., R. 15W.. containing 13.
aB.49 acres. There are no improv-men- t.
sa thi. land.
Sale No. Sf, Ev5NE. E 'SW. Sl.lot. 3. 4. Sec. 3. Lot. 3. 4. W',
imicnratiiifr air of theinir 327.50 acres. The improvements on thi. are no improvem o this lf.nd. lthi, land consist of fencine, value J" jV." ' "r.H-1111-? annlanil consist ot value nle .No. Sec. All of Sec. " ' " "'" re are ao improve-- .tencinj, 4"7, ",yu 30, SnlrNo 4'7 lot. 1, ) 4 TWU seashore irie HUIhl. NOKTHEKN.Snle No. 464. T.ot 1, SEMNEJ. VERW.'jl. T. 20S., R. 11V All of Sees. 24, 25. 35, ' W".VF SE'NF't ' F.Sf3' m,n, on "" lanl- - ,,f a I,ew ""JJcrn lire-S- E-WNW Sec. 3. S'5SWJ. NJ4SEJI. SVV ."6, T. 20S., R. UW.. N'4, SE, Vv SWH SW'W j, t is r nw comaii. S.I- - .1. SE,NE. N';SE'. E';SW! Sec l;.A.,"s- -Section 4. SMSE Section 5. SVJVE. SE',SW5 Sec. 1, NNEtf, SEJNEJ, Sec. 2, n 476 56 acre. There are ao mproie. - T- - N- '- K 31- containing 2U0 s.res Pr'' elegantly turnished.NW'N'F. E'NWK Scrlion S. 5',NKii. VF.NF.M .Sec. 12. T 21S. U 12VV. enniain. ,.,.. ,.:. i.j .There ar- - n" improvements on Ihis land. mode-rat- nriccd. is sitnate-i- inst tsvnK. 3E Kll-- , .... ,1,. ..:iS".NWM. NIF.W. SKtSSKl 0 n 4516 24 ii-- Tk, imrr,,.n,..r, ... ihl. C.I. V. m n'ucr.l r,'c,i,. o . .1 Sale Ir.'4 see. I. 1. Jh.
W'4, BSW, SWMSWM, NWU iai.il consist ol fenrine. vslue S150. T P ln Vi: CPU C... 77 x x .cniain.rc IW.2K acres. The improvements c t.icv..iv. uuvsay
.
on this lan.l . .nsist of fencmit, value 1120.00. tion where trains leave every fewSEVS Section 10. T. 14S.. R. 19W.. con
bills offered at said sale. Possession under
contracts of sale for the above described
tracts will be given within thirty days
after date of sale.
Witness my hand and the official seal of
the State Land Office this 4th day of August.A. D.t 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands.
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Aupust 11. 1916,
I
.nit I ubftcation October 20, 1911
N'o bid on the above described tracts of R )V., contsininff 640 acres, fhe improve'tainina 1199.42 acres. There are no improve- - l.md will he accepted for less than Three ments on tins land consist of fencine well S.al' ?.''N'F-K- NFUXE Sec. 32, T. minutes lor the many popular lea.SKV Sec 4. All of Sees. 9, I". 13. '.6. E'S. ments on this land. Dollars (W00) per acre, which ia the ap. cleared land, value J1170. !".. K. onlaining IM acres, there shore resorts Slirroilnding this City,Sal" No. 465. All of See. 21. All of Secnraivd value thereof. c.,i v, sso i 5 it T 7,c o itu are no impr .vemenis on this land.
,j . . n , j , ,SWX Sec. 21, T. 33S., R. 17W.. containing All of Sec. 29. T. 19S.. R. 19W., contsin- - Sale No. 498, All of Sec. 36. T. 18S R. 12W., containing t"sV arrc" The ' "nt s on -- ,Sa,r iM- - S' " S"5NE Sec . SFH """ vlin? 1020 acre,. The improvement; on thi. T.ot 1 Sec. 31, T. HS , R. 11W containing m, IZ consist of wc I aXcteared land X- - t-- "ntainin. -- tores theatres, cates. etc., whichland consist of fenrintr, value 480. 6M.48 acrea. There are no improvementa oa value S757 "SOO acres. There are no improvements on makes it a verv ideal place to StaySale No. 466, SEtfNEtf Sec. 29. T. I3S.,'this land. Sale SV 44r), SEMSE'i Sec. 34 VF.tT idnrine your vacation. The Buests atR. loW., containing 40 acres. The improve-- 1 No bid wfll accepted for less than Three St. 3, T. JOS., R. 10W. WvNEM. WV4, Sale 35. S'ISEtf. NEVJ5F4 Sec. 15. T. the Hotel Northern are amonnst thfments on this land consist of house, re- - Dollars ($3.00) per acre the appraised value SE'J. SEJSSWW Sec 3 NEtjNW1 Sec 10 1N-- ' R- ,K '''' S. c. 0. T. J0 R 7servoir, cabin, corral, and fencing, value thereof and the successful bidder will be re- - T. 21S, R. 10W., containini 335 55 acre.! "- - containing iV acres. There are no, ost oellRnttUI people one COUld465-
- Inquired to pay in cash or certified exchange The improvements on this land consit ol improvements on this land. Iineet. and the hue Lohbv offers a
sale no. w. All ot sees. 17, is, 19, 20,the total amount offered by him for thcae frncina-- , value 22S. -- ""l. w- - it'l-s- .Nfc;4sv.' Sec. I7 lcomnion meeting place for congenialVo sal .. Wii c vt nm;i 31N., R. 36F... containing 0 acres. Ihere. , , t . . .SE'4, SviSWj. Sec. 29, W',-5- lands.SWNE, WSEX, SEHSEH Sec 36, S54 Sale No. 499, All of Sec. 16, NEtfNEtf Sec S VM XY.it, W'SW, SEKSWVl. SSEi ' w no "Provementa on this land. ; people, ana oy IIS social pleasure.Sec. 31, T. 14S., R. 19W., All of Sec IS, SEX 21, T. 1S., R. UW., containing 6S0 acres. The NEHSEM. SEWNEvf. NWMNEM . 10. WM w fuvu'u w to t s.v one forgets the cares and worries of
JwO.19 acres. There are no improvement,
oss thi. land.
Sale No. 510. All of Sec.. 32, JS. T. 27S.,
R. 17W., All of Sec. 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. N4. SEX
Sec 6, All of Sec. 7, W', EHEf4 Sec .
All of Sees. 9, 10, 11. 15, 16, W54 Sec 17,
All of Sees. 18, 19. WH Sec. 20. NWH, FH
Sec 21, All of Sees. 22, 27, EVS, E5iNW!stSc 28, All of Sees. 30. 31. NKNWM. ' SEX
TrtWM. EX Sec. J4. WH Sec. 35, T. 28S.,
WL 17W., Lot. 1. 2. 4, SEtfNEK, SWM
NWK, SWtt. NESEs, Section 3. All ofSection 1, SK Section 4, NVi Seetioa 3,
An of Section 22, W,NWK, SWH Seetioa
EM Sec 24, NKNE Sec 25, W Sec
sa. All of Sees. 27, 28, N& SWJ Sec U,
Wyi, NEK Sec 34. SviNEW, W SEX Sec
JS, All of Sec 36, T. 29S, R. I7W., WJ
Sec 7, All of Sees. 18, 19, 20. 28, 29, N5 Sec
JD, NEKNEX Sec. 3L Wy5 Sec 33, T. 29S
R. All of Sec 2, T. JOS.. R. UW.,
VA Sec , T. JOS., R. 1W., SWM See. 1,
aVO of Sees, t, 11, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 25,
J JS, H. T. ItSv, R. I7W, Mtaussa 14,
"r J::. ?EJ? .
..-J!-
.
-
Sec M, improvement, on thi. land consist of well,;NV'. SKtfNWM. SW u WW Sec 14. 30E.. containing 40 acres T'here are' no business back home.
.,,,.?Sc?.VesI;.? c Jh 5' r ""' ',,nc""f' 'n . INVNW. SE'JNWX. EMSW Sec. IS. NF, .mprovements cm this land. Our Auto Bus meets all trains.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA
Office of the Commissioaer of Public Landa,
Saata Fe, New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice i. hereby tis-e-. that pursuant to
the provistoa. of .n Act of Coogre.a,
Jane 20, 1910, the law. of the State
of New Mexico, aad the rule, aad re aula-tio-
of the State Load Office, the Com-
missioner of Poblic Land, will offer at Public
rnblic Sale, to the hit-h-e bidaer at t
o'clock, P. M oa Satardajr, October 21st,
1916, ia the tow. el Laa Cracea, Cosaatj
7 vi"" 7t 74 7i ! urn win i.cficu I'm icsi man i nrce
aii oi Z5, i.vi, swj,WH:i"ri (3.wr prf acre the ppraied valueSec. 26. W4NEV1. SEV1NEK. NWU Sec 27.
NWM. NE! See. 22, W'i, Wt',NEV, Wtf' SWUVFX vrustuSEMSrc ZJ NFNKSEM. SEViSF Secj 4.NM WSWHT. 2"S., R. 12W containing 2200 acrefc SEMSWM Sec 25. SNEVs. S'ibWsl. SEVThere are no improvement, on this land. Sec 26, WV4, SEW, WfeXEM SEriNEMSale No. 442. All of Sees. 16. 17. NEMNEU Sec 27, NE. SWNWt W'Wlt, SEUSec IS. NEX Sec. 19, N. EK.SE Sec 20. SWM. TY.SFM Sec. 28, T. 29N., r! JJh.All of Sec 21. T. 21S. K 11W, containiag eoataiaing 2000 acre.. The improvements
thereof and (be luccrssful bidder will be re-
quired to pay in c"ah or certified exchnmre
the total amount ofiered bj him for tbeelands.
Sate No. 500. Lots 3. 4, E Sec 19, T. SL,
R. UW., containtof 399.32 acrea. There are
taking you from and to the station
without charge. Free Garage and
Parking accommodations for yourAutomobiles.
Write for Folders, Rates, Reserva-
tions.
NORTHERN HOTEL CO,
Lot Angelea, CaL ,
NV4 Sec 28, All of Sec 29, E54 Sec JO,
EK Sec. 35. T. 14S., R. 20W., EX Sec 5.
W, N4NEX. SEtNEa), EWSEX Sec 7,E Set , WV4. SEM, EHNEX, SWMNEM
Sec IS, KM Sec 22, NJ4 Sec 23, Wyi Sec
30, All of Sec 34, T. 153., R. 19W.. SWM
NEtf. NKSEJsi Sec a, All of Sec A KH
v aerec 1 nere are ao improvements o. KBIa lnt1 consist ol leacing. value a?12no improfrniraii on inta una. lihm land. c--t. n b- -- m t t?MNo bid will accepted ior Ie.. tha. Tan.1 Sale No. 443. AH of Sees. 2. 4, 5, i. N roaaiaiaf 4t rtt
correspondent in all the wars of,
recent years, and it is this actual
viewing of war's ravages that en-
titles his opinions to the interna-
tional hearing they always receive.
CAPITAL CITY NEWS SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
From Here and There Over the State
Capital Coal Yard
SWASTIKA COAL, CERRILLOS COAL. ALL KINDS STEAM
COAL j MADRID, N. M., ANTHRACITE COAL, MADRID
SMITHING COAL, CORD AN SAWSD WOOD,
FACTORY KINDL23SG.
Near A. T. &. S. F. Depot Ptmw SS Malta
General ami Personal
.4.4.,H.i. 't"!,- - 't, "l liave learned to hate war" saidPopular Couple Wed. !'!"neid.iy Evening Bridge Club Mr Powell, "hilt I have also learnedi. imiik'- from the Las Vegas'1'"'' with Mrs. J.is A. French, on t0 respect those prepared to wage it.Co!''!iti''ii ("iiniiinuiT Math- - a'i.iin ;Uvay; i wcU'ciiik' visitor(inivrs !:as hi-ri-t hi J uritimari t i f Vdnesdav will be of in- - apitoi inn jin i mj wens won intensive propaganda lias alwaysthi- - ,'lv was t:,. pn-s-"- S.iut.i IYans: h r!l col'e
i'. i:n.' ;it ') o'clock Miss
..n h
i i
VI ''
Tli
M.ir:
armed preparation. It will
he the same in this country now.
The thought came to me recently
, way from D.Miver
I'trst'iit lioiiK'.Jln-I- 1' Misi Packer of Washington, D.C.CI,, i,ri inli lias l)t i'ii in
..f the state rinr-i.- n
'hill fis of- -
r.iiiinis v.lio v t f I r t
In- cist to t'ikf up iii tli 1'Hi--
li
lmt formerly of Boston, who lus
in p.iyinu a short visit to Santa
IV iiml to old friends, was the in-
spiration for several dinner parties,
iniinntf. them hc.iitir, one at the home
.1 Mr. ami Mrs. John N'. Zook, on
I'.il.ii'i- Avenue1; one at the home of
1im!. work two wri-k- a,ri, rij.'i
ini-,- mill did lint leave .m'!i
:i
.( ,if In- .' ' i'IH week, iv. ;
Power Rate
joo K. W. ?c per K.
300 K. W. 6c per K.
400 K. W. 5c per K.
:i and Mr. Charles Al-'.-
re joined in marriaee
the Immaculate
of a lare
friends. The wedding
file affair. They were
i.l si bridesmaids he-i- d
.if honor and best
ri le's dress was white
o'.' over white fail. She
on! earricd bouquet of
C Cr;n
city the f r I
W.
W.
w.
11t ill tlie folic pil" ll I'l l 'oil M sev- - siy
ill tin' ;..K .un c i irl: ,!.(.r hi the Id
.ii'l Mrs,Mr rt n
( linn-l-
v Gotitehey; one
Ir and Mrs. Carl
'lie home of Jvtdge
; and another at
i'id Mrs. Chas. A.
.her has beer a
All in excess of ihe above at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cetking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
i the h.'ine ot
'.'s'oi ; one at
oel Mrs . Hami
' ' home ...f M- -.
!l:,"l(s. Miss r
Mrs. Clement,C.ilifoniiri ii
! r d o:
iii.l
wore a black and
n and entered the
Mr. J. V.. Scl.e'.ue.ill. i' ' ; 1 visitor t" Santa Fe for
ever.il years past and has a lios.t
of friends who woe rejoiced in the
win ha
M:
..room, (hen followed
v is and wearintr black SecoosoooeosieooooooooececocoeoooeisoooecooeeeeiseV .. .
,,.,,.1 ,.,. ., liha-ur- of a shm' visit with h liNSUKANtt, KLAL tSIAIfc, 9UKt.IT BONOS AND LOANS.k
!l.!i-- ok-- . vho has :fn'
: 'ii a'it i Fc for a few weeks
- i d.-- M Sparks to S- eorro
!' ' tie first week in ( ct-- .'
i'.osion where she will con-- ,
.fidi, ill the I'.nstoii Ci.u-,.-- y
nf Music.
ami hi'-- . V. I".. K'elly win
:: the siii'inier in
l'i left '.ii Wrilnc mI.iv evii -
ih r in Kails ii City,
tn a tain in.il.e this ilty
.ii. ill. m point in I'M 7. They
r. e- 'tnpanii'd on t lu ir return
iy Mi N'.'iri-- . .'. is h. ' ii
.4 the past two weeks with
ii thr ..inital inill.
lis a i rv ii wiin s .i i i
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'lit e5occocccccocccocoeooeoooocooccoooan. Miss Mar.earet Ber-Chel-
Van rotten told
Floyd. Miss Allien
Opal lone;,.
hat in the motion picture there lived
a way to nach all the people and
brings to them the message of our
iinpreparedness.
"When I was invited to write the
N Ih.
Mim Itabelle and Helen Walker
left Thursday for Colorado, where
Miss Walker will finish her senior
year at the t'niverdty of Colorado,
Mawaratli.
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when I learned that the message of
preparedness would constitute an im-
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li t i.".- throughout New Mcx- - tional influence of pictures, portray
was host at a very delightful party
Tuesday evening. There were only
a few guests. Dancing was the lead-
ing feature of the evening's fun
rt r vt
ilamjliter. Miss Charlotte, ill mar-
riage to Mr. I.. H. Manker, at eight-thirt- y
o'rlorlc, Wednesday morning.
The ceremony was performed 'by
the t;irinind vliich is
a most popular resort in
pend Ihe summer months.
420 W. 2? "SENEAR Hia)r coniinn
m
' ieh to NORTHERN HOTEL CO.. PROP.
ing, as this one will, a realism of
besetting dangers and the falsity of
lour assumed national safety."
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WOMEN'S REST TOURS IN CONNECTION RATES 1. 00 PER 0AY. OPE. II. Hammond. The brideRev.
Miss Dorothy Griffina.. a 1... 1,s ,r rrnct ciifcrwas aiieiiui'i uy ."uuv.ti
accompanied bv her grandmotherMiss Anita, and Mr. Clyde Winters
fe, mother of Frank Keefe
of the past week for
Arizona, where Frank and
now rcsidim,, and where
M i.l.shipinau Morton Seligman, a
slmlent of the V. S. Naval Academy,
is at the home of his patents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Sclit;man. Since his
visit here las) he has been
.mi an extended cruise on the U. S. S.
Mrs Ke,
bit the
V:n-l..-
f.i'iiiU are
Mrs. Walker, left Thursday morn
ing for Denver, where Miss Griffin'
has acreptcd a position for the win
was the best man.
The bride was attired in a very
beautiful gown of white crepe de
ill business. at
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Flour, Hay, Potatoes and Salt
LEO HERSCH
SoleJAgents for INTERNATIQNAL STOCK FOOD
Alfalfa Seed, all kinds of Flower, Garden and Field Seed.
, TELEPHONE 5 and 45
will give a larg.e party Friday after
noon.
which are v
va- -
breakfast was served. During the
"excitement" Mr, and Mrs. Manker
. ..... l
the springs
coenied of
wr.te's
Ci rm'tie
V I', keiiehan carries the honor
of having delivered the best nomi-
nal nig speech at the Republican con-
vention. Oratory flowed from his
bps like rippling waters from a
spring, with an occasional outburst
,,f enthusiasm that made the roof
ijuaver like an mpen leaf New
Mesleii Stale Democrat.
Mal.iquia- - Marline, of Taos was
r, visitor in the city ihe present
week He - the d lining candidate
for rot pi .rat ion commissioner on the
managed to tnaKC tneir gei-awa- y
and boarded the Denver and Rio M;6,e, Safford
Cr.-.nd- e train for Salt Lake City and
,lnvp (nk(.n apartK.Ms at the home
other points of interest in Utah, to (f Mr anf Mr, CUn, A Hayncs on
be gone a month, returning lo Santa 0,s,, street, for the winter.
I r where tliey will make their fu- -
litre home. Informal Dinner Party
th" bride is a Santa Fe girl, well Mj-.- . V:u.Ucr of Washington, D C,
ibli.aii ticket and feels coutnl- -
an 1 l.cti. n to the position.
if "Jacl;" Collins,
New Mexico Nat- -
The friends
lieutenant in theMrs Minnie llriiinbach. of the stale
known and a very popular, btie is was t,)e R1)cst ()f ,onor at a vt.ry friday, Sepember 15 "Sold For Mar- -
endowed with ail the graces that go
,jpii,1tfi dinner party one evening riage"
to make a splendid wife. t,lis we0 nt tlc ,on,e of Mr. pndd to
know
.fe. ... f,.r. .. elt nil 1 IK - llolUll ..U.U'l, an ,'ie..rre -- ation "
will niahe that he passed the physical examina
tion at Ihe camp ot our troops aif her vacation
;.,y f"r histaiicia where
i brief slay as part "
' criod ihe border and been mustered
it. lo the teilerai service ;is a ruuh- -
The bridegroom is a fine young Mrs. C. A Hay lies. The table was
man. and is in the employ of the New p, rfeet in its appointments. The de-- .
Mexico Central. eorations were pink and white svvct.
Their many friends join in wish- - .,(i the cuest of honor and
ing them a long and happy life! p,,., and hostess there were fiov- -
ernof and Mrs. William C. Mr- -
Mondny Bridge Club Donaidi Mr. and Mrs. Carl A.
Roswcll
, c
- ...i Mrt i.ni.l, in ' officer, and is now in
for the guardsecuriu- - recruits
Hayward a.e eoneral ulat inc them on
. I ....
tre arrival ai uinr nome .n ........
.....
.1 ...t Senator Herbert V.. Holt hasState
evening, ot a lime gin, wimm H C. Yontz. on Don r.ih"i. Mrs. I. IJ. Manna, Mrs. 100- -say with Mrthe eitv during the present
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT ALBUQUERQUF
OPENS AUGUST '22nd
For the College year 1916-191- 7
Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.
Prospective students wishing to arrange for
accommodations, of desiring information
of any kind regarding attendance may
write telegraph or telephone.
v Address
Tlie President's Office
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.
, ... i i. ... il.. been in Mrs. Hugh Gilmour won the fence llaril. tt and Mrs. hvelyn IT
"tzW3 ath-'-It
tl.C vt'.rK llrllM'IT". " " r-- j r.istiar
week on matters of business and
. tl.e parents of the small Miss.
hiking oer the political situation, i'"76- -
The lepnblican slate central coin- - He is one of the leading orators
of
mittee will have headquarters in the the state and will he
on the stump Attorm.y ;ceral and Mrs. Frank
during the coming campaign where to leave on Sat- -Catron block on the second floor, clallcy arc planning
ocenpying- two of the rooms which it
is recognized that he will do ef- - nrday for Denver where Mr. Clancy
At --The Paris
Next Week Sitehad two years ago and tlie lective worn. , w,n appear tor tlie state in mailersthey
two rooms formerly occupied hy At-
torney I.eroy 0. Moore.
before the federal appellate court,
Kduardo Otero, one of the bust- - beon(. of the cf,.j (Jestions to test-lin- g
business men of New Mexico, c(, ,)cinj (,e niaUcr Df tne publicity
with large interests in Valencia
.jepar.cn, f the state land officeGovernor George Curry anflF.x
.ife.
wnt'3 3v.itii-ii.s;,WILLIAM FOX PR.ODUCTIOnI
,f Cutter, New Mexico, were in comity has been in the city the prcs-
-
of that departmentand the right
out week. The gov- - ,., wtfek. He is very earnestly in- - ... derived from thethe city the pies j- V Wife'Wednesday, September
attendance at the ....stcd in the political situation and lamj sncs to a(vertj5e thewas in Sacrifice
A great story with the famous acKepuhlican
state ceu- -
ernor
n.eetiii
tral c
r of ih.
mmil'.e
one of the most ardent supporters
.i(c Thf (nc, ,;,-- , was decided
r,f r.ursum that New Mexico has favor:i),iy iy i,,e ad the
wiihin her borders. Democrats who did not 'ihe it have
appealed, under instructions of the
tor. Robert Mantell as the star. This
is one of the highest attractions on eMaOOOOOOOOOC
1;
Trince, who has been ,,.,,. c,,, mtornev neral's of- -
the screen.
COI 'NT DE BRIQUETMt.s. I.. II .... v. . . " - - J
Sanche. one of the well
citizens of Mora county and
,1 Ihe Wagon Mound I'anto-lia- -
been in the city "luring
Mexico, making
mi e.vn
editor
CT'iph.
Mantell). in the Fox Drama,III l oluml.U.s, NCW fjce
the .resen'atio'i of gifts in acknowl
0J0 CALIENTE
Hot Springs, New Mexico
Wife's Sacrifice," is the innocent
. r. 'cnt w. rk on matters of bus- -the tint of a plot drawn hyMr. ami Mrs George R. Weed,
r.f P.rooklvn. N. Y. have been in the
edgment of the heroism to Mrs.
r.irks. in the matter of the Villa raid,
l, .5 reinrnted to Santa Fe. Mrs.
ir.e.s; interest. of George (Genevieve Hamper).
acting art of Mantell the Great and S gQ mJleg North f Santa Fe, Oil D. &. R. G.
"Ihe Woman with the Most
'fir L 1 1 tiftil Face on Earth" combine
fectively with the dramatic skill
Miss Stephanie I.evert is visiting Vr,e nff rwnrd visited friends in city dnrinrr. the past week, visiting
at the home of In r brother J. H. Lev- - SJ1 City. The exercises in con- - at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
ert Ir. at 1: is ran,, near Tcsmpie. m.rtion with the Columbus present- - it Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Weed
J. Tl. I evert, Sr. of New Orleans, ;,,;,, have received extended notice iave ,)(,cn ni;ik;nEr an extensive trip
also arrived this w..k to visit at ,hro,ud,ot the country. throughout the northeast and met
enjoyable spot. Miss Lev- -the same Williams at Seattle,
.:n : ni;i Inm in October Mrs innrt I- Asiilund returned
T. Cordon Edwards, the director.
5
receiv- - JJ
of her b
Mrs. Atlie Kanei thi week
ed the sad news of the death
cousin, Ex-Go- John P. St
en woi " ' . . . c : ,,. John, 8before leaving for the cast. on Friday evening last from an ah- - "enm n...,.
sence extending over several months Knights of Pythias conclave held in
Louise Glaum in "The Aryan"
. Latest Triangle-- 1 nee Play.
Sunday, September 10 Th Aryan
William S. Hart, who is starred by
of Olathe. Kansas. He served two
He 6years as governor of that stateMr and Mrs. Leo Hersch returned ; t,c east where she attended the Oregon. The trip of Mr. and Mrs.
t..o,i ... from Albnnueraiie where .etintT of the National Federation Weed extended as far as Alaska and was the Prohibitionist candidate for QI'l's.., , . , ...... .. ... ,.t-- ,
New Hotel now open, every modern conve-
nience.
Automobiles meet all trains at Taos Junction.
upon request or wire eleven miles from
springs.
RATES.
$2.50 to $4.00 per day
$17.00 to $20.00 week
$65.00 to $80.00 month
Private baths, steam heat.
For further particulars address
"A trip to Ojo Caliente Hot Springs will pro-
long your life"
A. F. JOSEPH, Mgr.,
Ojo Caliente Taos County New Mexico
v... r : , I1C 'r- - , iWomans Clubs at tlie biennial they came toward tins state inrougn til.. i riangie rvjy-i.e- e 1U Jthey went to jdace Miss ircnc i" ot gnvcrnor at one election ana punea
(he convent schools td that cily. convention. Mrs. Asplund has en- - Arizona where they stopped at the van." play, the part
of a rugged man te UrKfst popujar vote cvcr
wno, navmg ee . f a ca(li(,ate of that party
cast 0
of his o
They were accompanied on the re- - joyed the club meetings very greatly Fctrif.cl l orest an.l viewe.l tne oi tt.e nesert,
.
, i... r:. Tcr-nbin- who oM bcr evneriencc will he of value Painted Desert. They have left for fleeced of his fortune by vampire. u. 8, v,.r, n1H lh. tim.turn nome nv j '
has been visiting with friends in the , the local club in detailing the their Brooklyn home accompanied women ot a lawless town, turns
1. . e
.i 1 I... f Cl. Umc,,1 Msliir nf 1, .t,o',,ll.- tli,. pntire fcininine death.Duke City for tlie past two wcc.. work oi tne national y .. ,.... ... g
They were at several social
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Weed, who sex. How he becomes ruler of JTygg pitted RlffM fi
functions while in Albuquerque. Miss Helen Randall has handed in bas been a finest at the Williams band of renegades in a mining camp, O 0
t n. o ir In tVi brunt fnr tinnit ninntlis nast. Mr. I'tit-r.- di'snisimr wt)ineti for cnsiiinir " iOII CI ICMRIIdll"" 0 v ... - - i ......... , ,
Edward Mauley, who has been city schools where she held the po- - Weed 4 j most enthusiastic ad- - years until he is awakened to thej Dr. Francis King
D. O. S., O. Ph. D. D. O.resident of this city for some years sjtion of teacher of Latin and Greek, mirer of Santa I f winch he visited code of his
race hy a gentle, tearless
and who has many warm friends prof. Rupert F. Asplund. who is one iast year. He said that it was a little girl who trusts him, is the
do-t,- re
recently employed at the store of the best known educators of the joy to be in the old city once more! miiiant note of the story.
r-- l. a. i c :!:. Trabajo Experto Experiencin Proatitwal
of the Academy of Science The '
Scientific Section of the Nationalof Nathan Salmon, has severed bis state, editor of the New Mexico Ed- - and when reminded that be suggest--
,;nn :,h fb'at institution and ucational Journal and who at one ed a year ago that the time might !Thur.da7f. . September 14 Charlie Optical Aaiociation.Santa Fe Headquarter, for Northern
New Mexico. ..137 Palace Avenue.
La Vega Office S07 Lincoln Arena
Raton Office 112 N 3rd St.
lesldoro Armijo
1 lancock St, Number 4()7Santa Fe, IV. M.
So encarga de hacer tmdnccionee del Infles aJ Eapnial j del Einn- -
ol al laglos. La erdone do afearn nneitra .nacinltdnd
left the last of the past week for time held the position of instructor come when Santa Fe would be his; Chaplin
Winslow Arizona, where he enters of Latin and Greek in the state tin-'ho- he declared that it would be Also "The Secret of the
Submar-on- e
of the largest department stores iversity, has been chosen to the chairman ideal place to stay. Everybody jine", a story of great interest, taken
t nttr neighboring state. 'of mathematics, made want by the 'who met him here would be glad from a novel, prepared by Ur. Powell.
CHARGES REASONABLE, CONSUL
TATION FREE ALL WORK
GUARANTEED 'Mr. Powell has participated as aresignation of Miss Westlake. j if be came back.
